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WEATHER
Stmshlne —> April 21, 4,6 (hr.), 
Xpril 22, 8.1 (hr.), April 23, 1.9 
(hr.); temperatures — April 21, 
62.4 (max.), 34.2 (min.); April
22, 65.0 (max.), 30.2 (min.); April
23, 57.6 (max.), 42.6 (min.).
Three Sections— -20 Poges


















Two Candidates Seek 










*‘I  don’t  th ink w e  are go in g  ahead w ith  any Skaha 
Lake  pum ping p lan t,”  said M ayor C. E. O liver at last 
n igh t’s council m eeting, when the need fo r  w ater supply 







H O N O R S  F O R  P U B L IC  S P E A K IN G  took  the spo tligh t a t Thursday’s Junior Cham­
ber o f Com m erce m eeting when Mrs. Helen  nf Naram ata w as presented the
H aggm an  Trophy, T h e  aw ard  w as m ade to  th e  student outside the Jaycee  organ iza­
tion  w ho show ed-the grea test im provem ent in tne n igh t school public speaking 
classes. Jaycee president R a lph  Robinson is shown m aking the presentation.
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Intake To Be 
Higher Up Greek
Mayor C. E. Oliver suggested 
last night at council meeting 
that the intake for the high line 
I domestic system be placed high­
er up Penticton creek.
This would provide additional 
I pressure and relieve the short­
age on the line, he indicated.
Supt. E. R. Gayfer agreed with 
this suggestion.
The matter came up when J. 
W. Lawrence asked about do­
mestic water supply for his new 
Colombia Heights subdivision.
Council agreed with Mayor 
Oliver that the supply must come 
from the high line and ^at the 
I line must be Eiltered to increase 
I the flow.
Adjustments of present water 
use for irrigation covering part 
of the land being subdivided to 
domestic output will eQso be stu­
died.
‘T am personally not interest­
ed in a pumping plant," declar­
ed Mayor Oliver. "But I am in­
terested in a continuance of the 
existing water mains down t^  
that area so that we’ll get some 
revenue from it.”
Mr. Sharp pointed out to cpun 
cil that there is dire need for 
domestic water service to the 
area, because wells are getting 
polluted or going dry. He stres­
sed the danger of an epidemic 
in the area.1 He said that he understooc 
there were plans in the city hal 
showing the extension from 
Okanagan avenue southward.
Alderman H. M. Geddes SEiid 
h4 knew of no such plans.
Mayor Oliver remarked that 
completion of the new sewer sy­
stem might help in relieving the 
contamination of wells.
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Hospital Board Rejects 
W age Hike For Nurses
A  conciliation board  recom m endation th a t basic 
i xa m w  x ua. i nurses’ - Salaries a t Pen ticton  G enera l hospital be ra ised
A t .this point the tentative ar- fro m  $230 per m onth to  $244 per month w ith  f iv e  p e r  
rangeinent with Associated En- ] cent increments eve ry  f iv e  years, w as re jec ted  b y  the hos­
p ita l board  Thursday n igh t on th e  grounds th a t .the hos­
p ita l couldn ’t  a f fo rd  it.
gingering Services, covering the 
, plans for the pumping was men­
tioned.
"Is there any contrapt with 
this firm, calling for a referen­
dum, which would interfere with 
the extension of the present line 
southward?” asked His Wor­
ship.
"Associated Engiheeririg Ser-
Board members felt that al­
though the nurses were probab­
ly "worth more than they are 
getting” the hospital’s financial 
position didn’t permit any pay 
1 increases.














Mr. Berg announced his resig­
nation this morning, explaining 
it would be effective at the end 
of April.
The senior citizens home was 
opened a year ago last fall. Mr. 
Berg took over the position of 
manager Oct. 1 last, coining to 
Penticton from Abbotsford where 
he was a Christian Mission Alli­
ance minister.
Mr. Berg said he had no def­
inite plans for the future but 
omay stay In Penticton.” , j  - __________  - ■ ; ---------------. .
|Goiitieil Has Packed 
Sehedulayf hipping
Budget Infs Bhape
vdces-'Wefeei :̂ :̂̂  specifica- hospital’s hank overdraft posi­
tions,’"'^Sald-^d. Geddes. tion is worse than at this time
•;̂ v* t̂jLClfef̂ rlî ;G..-i.Andrew.reftd : - •
,, f from paist' .ininutes of counpil llnahcial report for Mardi
7 sessions dealing ,with shoWodl hn operating de|lcit of
' the’diiscussiphs with the consult- $̂ ,658 bringing- the deficit for
of this
^__  ̂ . figures
are based oh' the 1956 per diOm 
rate.
Per diepci rate for this year 
,wlll not be set by BCHIS till 
sometiine in June or early July.
The hospital wound up 1956 
operations with a deficit of $27,- 
000.
The hospital noted a somewhat 
smaller total of patient days so 
far this year than for the same 
period last year. Total patien'; 
days for March were 3,150 bring­
ing the total for the first three 
months of 1957 to 48 less than 
for the first three months of 
last year. ■
Patient day cost based on the 
1956 estimate of patient days is 
$14.11 compared to $14.14 last 
year,
J A Y C E E  T E p N A G E  R O A D E O  W IN N E R  Steve Z ib in  smiles p ro u d ly 'fo llo w in g  pre- j c ity^  council .continues 
sentation of the Burtch & Co. trophy to the sk illed  young d r ive r  a t the regu la r wrestle with Us 1957 budget. 
Junior (Ilhamber'supper m eeting Thursday night. A t  r igh t is Bud W a r ^  tw o  points Committee and council as a 
behind the winner, and le ft  Is Bruce M or gcristern, who placed th ird . Z ib in  w ill go  whole have held meetings dur- 
to Vancouver to com pete in the provincia l com petition. ' ibc the oast week and will con-
Peach Festival Queen 
W ill Be Named Friday
I .
Today  and tom orrow  arc the decisive days fo r  Pen ­
ticton ’s nine Poach Queen candidates.
The throe who make the bcHt
wli9wlng at u tou and theatre ap 
pearunce today and a theatre ap- 
pearunco and radio broadcast 
tombrraw, will become Queen 
Vul Vcdetlc X find her two prln-
CO'HKCNe
; A panel of eight Judges un­
known to each other and to the 
candIdaloH, will judge the girls 
on their beauty of face and fig- 
pro, porsonallty, beating and 
poise, speaking ability and pho­
togenic qualities.
Each Judge’s findings will bo 
handed to flie chairman of tiie 
I^ach Festival Queen’s commit­
tee who will tabulate the murks. 
Wlaners will bo announced at 
tlic riincer.!! Preview ball In the 
Prlrtco Charles hotel Friday 
night.
Tuesday night was tho dead­
line for entry of further candi­
dates but there was no addition 
to the nine candidates announc­
ed In.st week.
This year’s shite of Poach Fes­
tival Royally . contestants Is 
about the same in number as In 
fhr. r'rnidniie nfn<» rxnnrw nf Perxnb
Festival Queen contests.
Tlic now queen will have the 
title of Queen VaJ Vedette X, 
the 10th young lady to earn the 
honor which is a combination of
tlireo poiutlar peach varieties -- 
Valiant, Veteran and Vedolto.
Of this year’s nine eandUhiles, 
six wore born in U.C. although 
only two arc natives of Penile- 
ton. The native Ponlletonltes are 
Dianne Gibson (Miss Pen-Ill 
12-A) and Rosc-Marlo Newman 
(Miss Rotary). Tho four others 
born In D.C. are Beverley Bond 
(Miss Jayeoo), Lytlon; Carol 
Ann Riley (Miss Board of 
Trade), Vancouver; Pat Wheeler 
(Miss Gyro Club), Greenwood: 
and EhIIioi- .Snider (MIhs Aqua­
tic), VeiMoii. The tluee born out 
of the province are Lanoro Lodo- 
me/, (Miss Klwanls), Shaunovan, 
Sa.sk.; Julie Balogh'(Miss Pon-Hl 
12-D), Lethbridge, Alla.; and 
Carol Mnlmberg (Miss Sport Car 
Club), Enchant, Alherla.
'riio nine jioneh rostlval royal­
ty aspirants will first attend tho 
eahdldales’ lea in the Incola ho­
tel this aflernoon at 3 p.m. To­
night at 8:30 p.m. they will make 
an appearance on the stage of 
tho Capitol theatre.
7’nmorrow evenlne for them 
will begin with a radio broad­
cast at 7:05 p.m. followed by tho 
.second tlieatie atJpeaiiincc on 
the slage of the Pen-Mar Ihea- 




A copy of an old l̂llo deed 
uiut' water agreement between 
the now-defunct Southern Okan­
agan Land Co. and a, Penticton 
resident was placed on council 
table Tuesday night by Mayor 
C. E. Oliver.
An early Irrigation map was 
also studied, and statements by 
former irrigation employees and 
owners discussed. This was 
done in order to ascertain whe­
ther or not tho dly should pay 
for tho Avery Klng-P. Hill irri­
gation lino, started by city crews 
and now dodurod a dly-ownet 
lino by some dllzcns and a prl 
valo ono by others.
The dohato ended when coun
ing t e past eek a d ill co  
tlnue to hojd budget sessions 
throughout this week.
With no council meeting next 
Monday night, a final commit­
tee session will then be held to 
complete the budget. It is ex­
pected tho budget will be ready 
or presentation at the meeting 
of council on May 6, when the 
additional member of council, 
still to be elected, will bo seal­
ed.
Heavy lopping of some major 
Homs, customarily Included In 
first-draft ostlmutcs, Is being re 
viewed by department heads and 
eommltteos.
But no Indication of either tho 
amount of tho budget or tho lev­
el of 'the mill-rate for tho city 
has so far been hinted.
nature, but Mfl not yet been 
adopted in that iorm by council.
*He urged tjfiat tire engineer­
ing firm be notified, if council, 
so wished, that all work on the 
pumping plant was being stop­
ped. 'hereupon the mayor re­
marked bluntly that he did not 
think there was any intention of 
proceeding with such a scheme.
.Aid. Geddes said that while 
agreement had been discussed 
with the coast consultants, no 
actual plans for the plant had 
been set up.
His Worship wanted to know 
I if there had been a written agree- 
1 ment. Alderman J. G. Harris 
replied that one was in process 
of being drawn up.
"Is our city works department 
capable of laying this domestic 
water line? If so 1 want to see 
this line put tn,” said Mayor Oli­
ver.
Background of the studies by 
the consultant firm was given by 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer, and support­
ed further by the city clerk.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
rig ships of the British Columbia 
i^but fleet were- strikebouiid 
Tuesday as the United-Fisheirhe^  ̂
and AlUed Workers Union placed 
pickets at strategic points on the 
Vancouver waterfront.
The union- said the pickets 
would remain ih action at Ifeast 
until; after a meeting Wednes-- 
day,,when its officers will meet 
with the fishing vesseL owners 
association in an attempt to set­
tle a dispute. Crux of the strike 
is a demand by the fishboat 
crews for elimination of a levy 





Penticton was assured o f  
an election fo r  the rem ain­
ing vacancy on council w ith  
tw o  nomlAations fi le d  by 
the noon dead line today.
In  the race fo r  the vac-? 
ancy resulting from  the re ­
signation o f  J. D . South- 
w orth  to run in the A p r il 6 
m ayora lty  contest, are A . C. 
Kendrick , industrial arts 
teacher a t th e  Penticton, 
h igh school, and Joseph Av 
Sather, flo o r in g  contractor.
The vote will be held Satur­
day, May 4, in conjunction with 
the balloting on the Penticton 
School District’s $425,000 refer-; 
endum.
The man elected will serve the 
remainder of Mr. Southworth’s 
term which expires at the end of 
this year.
Mr. Kendrick was runner-up 
in a by-election three weeks ago 
for the aldermsmic seat left va­
cant by the resignation of Mrs. 
Elsie MacCleave who also ran 
for mayor. P. F. Eraut, school 
board chairman, was elected for 
the remainder of her term which 
expires in December next year.
Mr. Kendrick, who is married 
and has one daughter, has been 
on the Penticton high school 
staff for the past 10 and a half 
years coming here from Port 
Alberni.
The second candidate. Mr. Sa- : 
theri has lived in Penticton for 
the,: past 25 years coming here  ̂
ffcoiii Saskatchewan. He was - 
boin in ,-1he;̂ ^̂ Û̂ has lived 
in Canada since 1905. vK
‘ Making his first try for a 
bh goyernmeht;'' Mxv ' 
Sather seized: as a -school trus- ; 
,teA in .^aSl t̂bhewan. In .P̂ aiticr A 
tpn he" Has - , keenl y actlye In 
the Oddfellows Lodge including 
offices' in the Grand Lodge. He 
is also a member of the Fentlc- :
ton. Ratepayers’ association and 
a director'Of the Penticton Hons , 
club and' the Penticton Peach 
Festival committee.
, Mr. Sather Is married and tlia’ 
father of 12 children.
United Appeal House 
Canvass Planned Here
Arrangem ents are now  near com pletion fo r  the Un-  ̂
, I ited  A p p ea l and R ed  Gross drive fo r  funds in Pen ticton  
The board made plans for the M a y  18-18. Team s o f  canvassers are now  being  lined up 
spring meeting of regional hos-|for the house-to-house canvass during th a t w eek .
Please turn to Page 5 
SEE: "Pumping”
ell aqreod It will approach the 
ownetH and endeavor to make 
a Hatlsfaclory Bettlcmcnt.
A Penticton high school teach 
or has been elected to the oxecu 
live of the B.C. Teachers Feder 
allon.
Reg. Cox, vlcc-prlnclpal of the 
Pentlolon high school, was nam 
cd second, vice-president of the 
BCTF at llui group’s Easier con­
vention In Vancouver today.
pital boards at Penticton May
10.
Plans were also approved lor 
extension of the parlting facil­
ities below the present parking 
lot on the west side of the hos­
pital.
John Maynard of the hospital 
administrators' school at UBC, 
is spending six weeks of practi­
cal experience at the hospital un­
til May 24. Another student 
Bruce Morrow will arrive on 
May 27 for six weeks.
SFOA Oondemns Speed Boats 
Hitting Ducks On Skaha Lake
'riie prucUco’of speed boats on Skaha lake running down 
ducks was condemncij at a recent meeting of the Penticton Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
It was reported that a number of tho birds had boon hit 
In this manner. 'The secretary was inslructed to Inform tho garne
xirot-Hon ''f tilt*’ pr'»r>t|r'«
Another matter which aroused disapproval was tho prac- 
tUa* of turning eatllo and horsos out to graze on the range through 
the winter innntliH. Tt was decided to send a resolution pn this 
question to tho society’s parent body.
JOHN DIEFENBAKEB, nation 
nl Progrosslvc-Conservativo lead 
er, will arrive in Penticton Mon­
day uiteinooii, May 20, diuUig 
Ids tour of valley centres. Ar- 
rangomonis are being made for a 
public meeting ut that time when 
Mr. Diotenbaker will outline his 
parly's platform in the Juno fed­
eral election. David Pugh, Oliv­
er, parly candidate In the Okan­
agan-Boundary federal riding, 
will also speak ut tho meeting. 
Fnllnwing Ids mibllc anneai'ance 
hero and In Kelowna May 20, 
Mr. Dlefonbaker will speak at a 
rally In Victoria May 21 and in 
Vancouver May 23.
Two Traffic 
I Accidents Over 
Easter Holiday
In spile of Increased holiday 
traffic over the long Easter 
week-end there were only two 
minor traffic accidents In the 
Penticton area during this peri­
od, report RCMP.
On Sunday, about 2:30 n.m., 
ihree cars were Involved In an 
accident which occurred about 
ono quarter of u mile north of 
Penticton on highway 97.
A car driven by C. B. K. Eraid 
of Penticton, travelling aouth, 
sldcswlpod two cars which were
Meanwhile the business can­
vass, under chairmanship of Pat 
Higgins, is already underway 
and "progressing nicely." Cam­
paign Co-Chairmen Gordon 
Schlckele and WUf Gerwlng are 
seeking the co-operation of em­
ployers to arrange collection of 
1 pledges within their organiza­
tions. Suitable forms are being 
made available for this purpose.
It is hoped that the appeal for 
a minimum of one dollar . a 
month per donor will receive a 
good response. This la the first 
time that contributions can bo 
spread over the 12 months of 
the year.
Donors can make a small Inl 
tlal contribution and then make 
further regular donations at 
1 their ploco of employment by 
payroll deduction or monthly 
cash collection. Collections are 
to bo made once a month and 
forwarded to tho United Appeal 
and Red Cross treasurer.
Thus, through ono canvass 
each year, tho Individual can help 
10 organizations to the same ex­
tent as ho would like to do were
the appeals spread out through 
I'the year as previously.
travelling In the opposite dlrec 
tion. The two care wore driven 
by J. W. Swan mid John J 
Knight, botli of New Westmin­
ster.
Police are Investigating the] 
circumstances of the collisions.
On Monday morning a car 
driven by A. V, Merchant of 
Penticton struck another oar at 
tho corner of Young and Eck- 
hardfc, causing-damage of $100.
V’'*”' f'AMK’tctx'd Tncei.
day in Penticton court for care­
less driving and was fined $30 
and $4.50 costs by Magistrate 11. 
J. Jennings.
B.O. Arona Association Meet
1I |j|5 §l0!f0 dll
Penticton parka board will bo host to arena managers and 
personnel from all over B.C. ort April 29 when tho thi;co-day 
convention Of tho B.C. Arena association gets underway hero 
in the Prince Charles Hotel.
The parks board, at a recent meeting, announced Its full • 
co-operation with those arranging the convention. The Penile- ■ 
ton parks board Ih entrusted with handling of the MemorUil 
arena here.
r'orjvcrd)''*' Im'liidcs dlscnsHlniiH on refrigeration
and other phases of arena operation.
SeuHlfMiM win cnnclnde with a banquet aboard tho S.S. Slc- 
amous Wednesday evening May T.
New Parking Rules 
Per Sehoel Safety
Stepla to eliminate further ac­
cidents to school children from 
bû cs leaving school groundfl 
were authorized by city council 
Tuesday night.
Tho recommendations came 
from the traffic committee, and 
were unanimously adopted by 
council.
In future there will bo no 
8 a.m., to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 4 
p.m. for 40 feet east and 40 feet 
west of main school exit on the 
north side of Jenmyn avenue.
There will also be no park* 
Ing from corner of Forostbrook 
Drive to a point 60 feet oast on 
tho south side of Jermyn avenue.
A bus loading zone will be sot 
up on the cast side of Falrvlew 
Road at the elomentaiy school 
exit. This will only bo used be­
tween 8 a.m. to 0 a.m. and 3 p.m, 
to 4 p.m.
Parking will not be allowed on 
the west side of Falrvlew Road 
from tho corner of Scott Road 
to a point 40 feet south.




A t  the
Ss-t;:
S p e n d i n g .  —  g s £ i
ipresent tim e the city council 
is in the throes o f preparing the fin a l 
budget fo r  1957. Ad justing the needs o f 
the city to the bearable revenue-load on 
taxpayers  and utility users in a rap id ly  
g row in g  city such as this is no easy 
task, particu loj’ly  \vhen the “ load lim it”  
has a fa ir ly  low  'figure.
There  are many things this city needs. 
T o  mention one or two —  road im prove- 
Tneiits. new  sidewalks, more street ligh t­
ing. Y e t  more than any one o f these it 
u rgen tly  reauires a sane appi’oach to  its 
econoinics. This applies not only to  its 
c ity  council, which has the task o f actu ­
a lly  m atching expenditure and income, 
but to  a ll the individuals and organ iza ­
tions within ila body corporate.
fn other words, neither organizations 
nor individuals must fo rge t that ca lls on 
the c iv ic purse by either group or person 
are demond-notes or cheques payab le 
from  the earnings o f all o f u.s, as rep re- 
. sen led in the amounts w e pay into the 
c ity  co ffers  by taxe.s, fees and u tility  
charges.
W e  are fa r  too apt to fo rge t this and 
rega l'd  the lo ca l treasure-chest as a re ­
m ote and inexhaustible .supply o f m oney
I.etterfi to th e  ed itor ntaot ca rry  tb e  nam e an d  addreea o f tb e  
sender. P en  nam es ifrllt be aeoebled for trabUoattou b a t preterenee  
will be elven to letters pabUttbed over tb e  w riter’s  ovm nam e.
m i i
to  pay fo r  the things we fe e l w e want. 
Some o f the wants are things o f the 
moment, the item we fee l, in the heat 
o f emotion, w e cannot do w ithout. O th­
ers look attractive and valuab le on the 
.surface, yet on closer scrutiny are not 
v ita l to our well-being.
This does not mean w e .should at 
once .stop a ll developm ent, a ll neces­
sary expansion o f  .services and facilities. 
To. do so w ou ld  stifle  progress, and thus 
w ork  the veriest fo lly . But w e must d e­
cide, as citizens, w hether in the long 
v iew  certain items are essential to our 
community, or even, in the same long 
look, desirable.
I f  w e as individual taxpayers and 
utility-users do this, we shall insist upon 
long-range planning by city  council.s; 
w e shall ask them to take a close look 
.at each item  that is be fo re  them. And 
w e  shall not be too d isappointed i f  it is 
found that some p ro ject or expenditure 
w e had ea rlie r supported is delayed  or 
de le ted  from  the budget.
W e  shall then, as c ity  councils must, 
have learned that civic spending is 
es,sential —  but nece.ssarily lim ited.
RUCAL1.S MEMORIES
Eflilor, Tho ir’̂ rald, Sir;— A 
fripnrl of mine .sent me a copy 
of 'I'hp Herald containing an art­
icle (by Georgie McAndless), ac- 
compani(»d by a picture, about 
our old home in which the 
Misses McIntyre now live.
It brought back memorie.s of 
so many happy days and of 
parties when dancing was enjoy­
ed in I he liall and living-room. I 
was the youngest of the five De 
I’.eck childien. I often .sat on the 
stairs out of sight, when I was 
supposed to he in bed, to watch 
I lie festivities. My meUier loved 
to entertain and when the Ditke 
and Duchess of Devonshire visiD 
Oft tlie west, tliey liad tea at our 
I louse.
I enjoyed llte story tjboul llie 
liouse very mueli. I had a wond­
erful childliond in this same 
home.
1 sliall look fnrwaid to re.'td- 
ing other arllrles on pioneer 
tinmes in Penticton. ,
MILDRED LAMBLY.
(Mr.s. W. T. Î amhlyi 
Fort St. John, B.C.
the government charge too much 







Tom orrow -a  .speciar m eeting is being 
held  in ICelowna to go into the problem  
o f  lib ra ry  sarvice and costs in the O k ­
anagan V a lley . Protests by  some civic 
groups and reports appearing in this 
and other v a lle y  papers are la rge ly  re ­
sponsible fo r  the ca lling o f this ex traor­
d in ary  session.
W h ep  it convenes, it is to be hoped 
thare w il l  be no parochialism , no vaunt­
in g  Of th^ needs o f one community over 
another. I f  the lib rary  is to be o f u tm ost: 
va lu e i t  must serve all —  and serve them  
equ itab ly.
A lso , it is to be hoped that those
at the m eeting w ill not rega rd  any posi­
tion as sacrosanct, any item  essential 
because trad itiona lly  accepted.
In.stead, le t those w ho are in attend­
ance rea lize  th ey  are not serv ing private 
views, personal feelings, but are there to 
m eet the needs o f every  one o f  us in 
the Okanagan.
I t  is to be hoped th ey  w ill rea lize  
there is a lim it to w hat peop le can pay  
fo r  a lib rary  on the present footing,-and 
th a t they w ill ruthlessly pare aw ay  all 
inconsequential items, lea v in g  m ore 
m oney to r  those thing.s that are essen­
tia l, and m aking fo r  a better service a ll 
around.
l e les^A
A  Canadian recently returned • from  
B rita in  a fte r  tw o  years having developed  
w h at m urt surely be one o f the m ost 
curioUs but fascinating o f  hobbies.
A t  sottie poin t durtng his time ‘̂‘ over 
theTe”  he Was struck, as they say, b y  the 
numbeV o f British Mem bers o f P a r lia ­
m ent prosecuted fo r  m inor infractions o f 
th a  law . A s  is to be expected, these w e r t  
ch ie fly  ti’affiC  offences, mostly speeding, 
park ing  w ithout lights, obstruction and 
the like.
O iir  hero resolved to compile a tecord  
o f  new spaper clippings. B y  .the tim e, he 
was ready to leave he had “ the goods”  
on no fe w e r  th an  a dozen membei’S o f 
the ‘M other o f  Parliam ents ’. Nor, he is 
quits sure, is thip the (Complete ta lly , 
these being on ly those cases which had 
caught his eye in the course o f hi.s i*ead- 
ing.
But, com plete or not, it proved quite 
instructive. Conservatives, Socialists or 
L ibera ls  (although the latter number 
but fiv6  out o f 636 in the British H b u se ); 
juBticfe w a s . dispensed to one am i a ll 
w ith  strict im partia lity. N or w ere  the 
proceedings w ithout th e ir entertain ing 
side fo r  British electors in genernU and 
British motorists In particular.
On several occasions there w ere yer- 
bal brushes. It seems, and harsh words 
passed between tho elected  repre.seriia- 
tive  o f  the people, and that appointed
OUT OUR WAY By I. R. Willianis
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representative o f law  and order known 
as a “ B obby” . ,
“ S u ffe r in g  Cats! I t ’s a p ity  you guys 
haven ’t  som ething better to do,”  was 
the indignamt reaction o f  one (Canadian- 
bO m ) M .P., charged w ith speeding,
“ You are quite W rong,”  rep lied  an­
other to his accuser. “ I  know  I wasn ’t 
doing m ore th an '85.”
“ But look  her, Constable, I ’m a M em ­
ber o f  Parliam en t in a hurry to reach 
the House,”  prote.sted the th ird.
A n d  so on. But to no avail. The law  
had to he satisfied, .and it invariab ly  
was.
Our Canadian ’.s hobby’ provea little, o f 
course, excep t that the fra ilit ies  o f  hum­
an nature being w h at th ey  are, even  
law -m akem  arc sometimes law -breakers.
W hich causes our Canadian to  w onder 
how  his own M em bers o f Parliam ent 
measure UD against their British counter- 
narts in this respect. A re  Canadian leg is­
lators m ore —  or less —  scrupulous in 
1hpi»’ observance o f tho law ?
Th e que.stion must go unanswered fo r  
w e, unlike Ihe British, perm it the lo.ss 
serious tra ff ic  violation.^ to be sctllod by 
mall. Appearances in court Is frequen tly  
unnecessary. P rovided  .you don ’t argue 
it ’s just a m atter o f payinor un. thus 
avoid ing fimbamis.siiig ( fo r  M .P .’s) pub­
licity.
But it ’s an in irigu ing Ihniighl jii.st the 
.same. . *
MONETARY PROBliEMft
'rhp llPratd, Sir:-— In two 
monlh.s time ihp peoplo of Ca­
nada will dpcidp what kind of 
gbvprnlnent thoy are going to 
liavp foi- anolhPi- four yoars, af- 
tPi- hearing what is mo.st likely 
to be' miK’h eonfu.sion 'hotween 
effpcls and eausps. 1'herc will hP 
a great many solutions offered 
for undesirable effects, which in 
the main will he a transference 
from one place to another, and 
assuming that the cau.se will di.s- 
appear.
CJne of the plau.sible explana­
tions of inflation Ls too much 
money chasing too few goods. 
How come if this is so, the farm­
ers in general have so much dif­
ficulty in selling their produc­
tion? Again, one might ask, why 
all the hysterical advertisement?
Now if there is too much 
money chasing goods, ju.st what 
kind of money is it? If it ife ih 
Bated, then the original value 
has been diluted to represent 
rmich less, and it woitld appear 
there isn’t tod tnUCh mbney.
If there is sufficient.money to 
buy all the' goods produced, Ije 
what (hey may, how come more 
than over, they are .sold on cred­
it? • • • 'y.
If thi.s credit has to b’̂  paid for 
by producing more, aŝ mu.st cer­
tainly be the case, just how are 
the new goods to bfe sold Without 
more extended credit?
If the expanding borrowing di­
lutes the value of rnortey, how 
long will it be before money has 
no value at all? ’
If thi.s credit becomes limited, 
or has to he limited,, what is go­
ing to he the result?
Is the government supposed to 
be directing the economy for 
equlluhle re.Sults to all citizensi 
or is this a matter better left to 
private impvilse? >
If private impulse i.s respon- 
.sible, just how re.sponslble is if, 
apd Inoidoptly does it charg(j too 
much for its servlce.s? Arid does
Editor, The Herald, Sir: - 
was particularly intere.sted to 
hear that a committee had been 
.sot up to make plans for a .school 
for rolarflerl children here in 
Penticton.
I was privileged to l)e a.s.social- 
ed with such a school for a shoil 
lime In England, and T am fully 
aware of Hie wonderful work 
done there.
Under the name of “.Sctiool of 
Recovery,” it was carried on in 
an old English home wliich hart 
been converted into airy dormi­
tories, etc. It was set in tlie most 
beautiful grounds and tliough a 
highway ran In front of it, tlie 
peace of tho.so grounds was 
I .something to marvel id.
I Each one of the staff was cho­
sen wlt.li such care that the 
whole atmosphere of the school 
t enefilted children and worker.s 
idlko.
It was a great pleasure to see 
how the children there respond­
ed to the care and thought given 
them.
Some of the children were re­
tarded from lack of attention, 
some from too much, and others 
by circumstance.s in their homes. 
One or two were retarded by 
phy.sical difficulties, and one by 
just plain' under nourishment! 
So many rea.sons and such pat­
ience needed to find the right 
ah.swer.
It is unfortunate that many 
people think of the mentally re­
tarded as mentally deficient — 
which Ls quite untrue.
This causes some parents , to. 
feel apologetic that their , child 
attends such a school. Whereas, 
their reaction should be one of 
pride that the child can have the 
advantage of thoroughly trained 
personnel to help him or her 
through the difficulty. . Given 
proper care and educational 
treatment these children become 
first class students.
The problem of educating Hie 
parents and others with, whom 
they come-in contact outside the 
school is sometimes more diffi­
cult, but it'can be done.
, The, restdt is so satisfying to
I K #  w ̂  4 f l
Five-Hour Fire i 
Hits City Block
MONTREAL, (BUP) — A five- 
tiour, general alarm fire raged 
through a city block in Verdun 
Quebec, Tuesday, demolishing 
thiee brick buildings, two large 
garages and a number of sheds 
before being brought under con­
trol.
Every available Verdun fireman 
v̂ as sent to the scene of the 
litaze, which Was believed to have 
.'Started in a salvage yard. A 
number of small fires were set 
off in the area by burning debris 
carried on the wind.
Stacks of dried lumber near 
the salvage yard .aided the con- 
llagration, while heavy smoke, 
toppling high tension wires and 
.'•plintering windows hampered 
Itie firemen, five of whom were 
overcome by heat and smoke. No 
Pi tier injuries wei-e reported.
Tlie Verdun force battled the 
flames for an hour and a half 
I (‘fore calling in reinforcements 
from Montreal when tho blaze 
threatened to sgread into a near- 
t y lumberyard. Heat and smoko 
explosions contributed to tho 
leveling of the three brick build­
ings who.se walls had stood up to 
Hip flames.
.Some ItiO poisons 'were oyacu- 
.aled from the area as more ex- 
lilosions threatened. Power was 
cut off over a lO-hloek area and 




By RON BURTON 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Free­
man Gosden and Charles Cor- 
rell celebrated the start of their 
3bth year of entertaining mil- 
lion.s of Americans in March, 
but it’s likely that few persons 
would recognize them if they 
were to walk down any Main 
street in the United States,
Gosden and Correll, as “Amos 
’n’ Andy, stalled their radio ca­
reers from a Cliicago station 
(WMAQ) in the spring of 1928. 
Now, many years later, they’re 
still Amos ’n’ Andy and are hard 
at work bringing their changing 
luimor to listeners in a changing 
world.
Tlio comedy toam has found 
(hat an integral part of its .suc- 
eess has been to change with the 
limes. Jokes that were terrific 
!ir 1928 probably wouldn’t go far 
with a present-day audience. Ev­
ery effort has been made to keep 
lip with the times, and the team’s 
continuing sucoess would seem to 
indicate the attempt has been re­
alized.
It's difficult to (‘.slimato just 
tiow many jokes Gosflen and Cor- 
relt may liave made. 'I’he 
is on five nights a week and is’' 
now tieard on more than 200 sta­
tion,s of I lie CBS radio network. 
Such a .sfliedule obvlou.sly would 
kill off a show that didn’t h.ave 
groat appeal. <•
SrtME .s a m p i .e s
The team’s humor oorlalnly is
not sophisticated. It’s plain, un­
complicated and not subtle. It’.s 
also gentle and nbt snSeiihg, 
such as:
KINGFISH: So that ne\Y wait­
ress sneaks some hefty chunks 
of meat into your chile con carno 
when the boss’ hack is turned, 
huh?
ANDY: Yes, I think he knows 
what’s going on, but he’s afraid 
to frisk my frijoles in front of 
the customeis.
Or:
ANDY: La.st night I took my. 
girl, Trixie, to the opera.
KINGFISH; Andy, YOU went 
to the opera? That’s like a ground 
hog visiting a mink farm.
There are few if any belly- 
laughs on the show and no re­
marks which would be called 
“cute”. ’Fhe nature of tho dialogue 
apparently satisifios many li.sten- 
ers, however, l^r the show’s pop­
ularity goes on and on, regard­
less of competition by television.
Gosden plays Amos, Kingfish 
and many other characters on 
tho program, while Corrcdl 
handles the Andy role.
AN UNUSUAL BIRD
COLUMBIA CITY, Ind., (UP) 
— A one-legged starling .spent 
Ids third winter at Hie farm of 
Mr-, and Mrs. Car l Kaufman. The 
lack of a log doo.sn’t handicap 
Hie starling, wliich liops after 
grain and broad scraps loft by 
.the Kaufmans.
,fVeryone. corfeprried,. thatj|.iepl U | 
‘vpli'penefit us all to' takd̂  an ih- 
t r̂ert in thi-s project and iielp in 
any way we can.
MR.S. E. A. REYNOLDS,
460 Conklin avenue
BKQADVAY
By JACK QAVKU 
UP Staff CiorTfespovulcnt
NEW YORK,. (UP) — kathar 
Ino Cornell has finally decided to 
star in a motion picture. Tier do 
but will be in one of her great 
est stage roles,, the tIDe part in 
Bernard Slmw’.s "Candldu”.
Ciutlnie MeCllntle, ’ producer, 
director who was at the helrn of 
[most of Miss Cbrneir.9 greate.sl 
RUccoBses and is her Inlsbuhd, an 
nounced he has acquired world 
wide film righlR to the famous 
Shaw comedy and will ivroduce 
the film vertiioh .
Mla« OorneU'H dose nfMoeiailnn 
Willi the vole and with Shaw's 
lifetime refusal to allow others 
to Ituerpret It on the noreen -  
was one of tlie prime faeloi'R In 
tluonclng Miss Cornell to agree 
to star In the screen version .of 
"Candida". Despite the fad  that 
the Bhaw never got to see Mis,t 
Cornell on the stage, she was his 
I choice to bring li before the mo 
jtion picture cameras.
'I'he filming probably will take 
plane this Rummer In London 
MeCllntle expeettt to have a east 
of Iniernatlonnlly famous per­
formers. Among tho actors who 
appeared in the stage play with 
Mi.ss Cornell were Marion Bran- 
rlo and Hurgoss Mereilllh as theKoet, Mnrchbanks, and Raymond 
fuRBey and BaBll Ruthbono as 
Morrell, Candida’,n husband.
Miss Oernell Is one of the .few 
contemporary actrosseR of great 
reputation who has shunhed a 
movie career.
F l o a t s  y o u r  f o o t  
i n  r u b b e r  b u b b l e s
t h e  T r o t t e r
Linpd from heel to toe, top to bottom . . «  
trith cushiony rubber foam . . .  to wrap 
.̂ your foot in super-softness. Com­
plete flexibility... heel-bugging, 
toe-free fit... no slip, no gap, 
no pinch... looks good from 
every angle. America^ out­
standing shoe value.
a n c t h e r  f i r s t  f r d m
looks Qood from - 
overy ongl*
GOOD CLEANUP .1011
Editor, The Herald, Sir;- I 
would like to thank tho natural 
ga.s line contractors for tlU‘ 
.splendid .job they liavo done lii 
Cleaning up our lane and remov­
ing stone.s and tra.sh thdt have 
been laying around foV the pa.mj 
years In the 600 block.
Hudson L. Webber, 
Ellis Street.
r’K; ■"ti
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HELP!
.■'tALT I.AKE CITY, - (U D  - 
After a now police nmimlnnce 
had been Roreiced and detilared 
really for u«e, offlcerfl chrehert
out, |jli k«u up un mjmeu )»eu- 
esirlan, carried him one block 
Wtieii (he vehicle keriked ou|. 
They hafetily called for the'o ld  
ambulance.
Thcrc’p. only one way to ter.t tea-— 
and that’s by taste. Next time get 
NiibuU Tea Bags and discover the 
l.taie refre.shment of “ Tea as it  
ahould be.”  Enjoy the fine 
nim lity, choice flavor, full satisfying 
Htrength that’s made Nabob
'"’cfiGTCd by iiiuUy Lvu lowin.
- r ik’I
'f
. . b n s t a n c e
; n d  D a r y l  H u g h  W e i t z e . l  
l a r r i e d  A t  S u m m e r l a n d
S U M M E R L A N D  — Coastal centres share interest 
[vith W est Summerland in the W edding o f  Constance 
ia r ie , younger daughter o f Mrs. C arlile  o f W es t Vaticbu- 
re'r and the late Thos. W . C arlile , and D ary l H ugh  W e it- 
kel, son o f  Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Snow o f  Summerland.
The marriage was solemnized 
n April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in Si. 
ftephen’s Anglican Church, 
yhich was beautifully decorated 
ioF the occasion with a variety
THE PENTICTON HERALD
A
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If spring flowers. Tall .pastel 
Sandies and Easter lilies adorned 
She altar. Rev. A. T. Norlhrup 
Ifficiated at Iho double rinf? cer- 
fmony and the bride was given 
marriage by her brother T. W. 
Marine.
Miss Marjorie Campbell sang 
The Lord’s Prayer”, amt during 
Ihp signing of the register "O 
perfect Love”, accompanied by 
li.ss B. Baker, at the organ. 
Gleaming white satin sweep 
|ng Into a train fa.shloned the 
adding gown of the lovely 
bride, while the tight fitting 
bodice featured a net yoke witli 
16ft, Chantilly loco ruffles and 
limllar ruffles edged the lily 
j)olnt. .sleeves. The full skirt was 
laught with sweetheart bows and 
fprays of lily-oi-tho-valloy. Her 
full length embroidered Bru.s- 
seis net veil (!as<*aded from a 
pcalloped .seed pearl headdress, 
/hile her bouquet of pink and 
/hlte rosebuds was outlined with 
|ainty ^rays of lily-of-the-val- 
|ey.
The three bridal attendants 
/ere Mrs. Keith Seale, matron of 
lonor, sister of the bride, Mi.ss 
lanet Naylor and Mi.ss Wilda 
me, both of Vancouver, as 
jiridesmaids. A portrait gown of 
rtdtiscent blue taffeta with con 
frastihgt yellow picture hat and 
jloves, was chosen by the mat 
[■on of .honor. The bridesmaids 
chose k^ntioal nylon net . gowns 
In ^ades of coral and turquoise 
gloves and coronet head
fL iO N H A M
C O R S E T !  E R E
vile' OMly One In The Valley
m  ftUtrtln
, .............;  • -.••1
Phone
R IA L T O  Thoatro
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Thiir.-rrl.-Sat., April 25-26-27
Gordon MacRae, Shirley 
i. ! j;ones in-
, “ CAROUSEL”
|v (Tech-Drarna with Music) 
Cinemat^pe
pt.BhoW Mon. to Fri., 8.jp,m.| 
E Shows Sat. 7:00 and 0 p.m.
dresses en tone. They carried | 
bouquets of spring flowers.
Robert Weltzel was his broth­
er’s be.sf man and' the ushers 
were Gilbert Jacobs and Dohald 
Cri.stante.
As the bridal couple left (he 
cliurch they passed through a 
guard of honor, formed by the | 
senior girls ,ba.sketball . team, 
which tlio principals had coach­
ed, .
Following the ceremony a re- 
cCpt ion was held at the lOOF 
Hall, West Summerland, where 
guests weit* received by Mr.s. 
Carlile, mol her of the bride, who 
was gowned in a rose l>oige lace 
and net dress with acce.ssorles 
of pink and beige, and corsage In 
.shades of pink. The. groom’s 
mother, Mrs. C. B. Snow, wore a 
two piece suit dress of beige 
boucle with straw colored hat 
and beige accessories and cor­
sage of yellow and bronze.
Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by A. K. McLeod. Mrs. D. A. 
Jay, aunt of the bride, and Mrs. 
W. G. Snow, aunt of the groOm, 
poured at the reception. Servi-1 
leurs were Miss .Pat Cilckmay. 
cousin of the bride, and Mi.s.se.S j 
Sheila Bennison, , Edna Glaser, 
Ruby Gronlund, Ruth Gronlund, 
Elsie ' Kartstrpm, Amie Emery, 
Mitze Jomari, Carole Hackman; 
Marney Bleaisdale and Rosalie! 
Hoffman, members of the bas­
ketball team. The lovely three i 
tiered wedding cake had Wseh ̂ 
made by the bride’s molher.
During the evening Miss Mar̂  
jorie Campbell sang "Because” 
accompanied by ■ Miss Barbara 1 
Baker at the piano. .
For a honeymoon trip to Idaho, 1 
the bride donned a .chanjpaghe 
silk sheath dress topi^d.'/with 
beige, coat and yellowfahd brown ] 
accessories. ’
Out of town guests: Mr. and 1 
Mrs. D.. A,. Jay, Mr,;, and Mrs. T: I 
B. K. Crickmay and Mi^-Pat 
Crickmay of West Vancouver,'' 
Mr. and Mrs. A; H. Johnson,. MiSs I 
Janet Naylor, Miss Wilda Lane, j 
D. Booth, Mr. and Mrs.'-R. E;| 
Weitzel of Vancouver/. B. 
Clowes of .New .-W 
Mrs. E. Parmenter';of;^qrt'M|i  ̂
Mr. arid Mrs. Walter HaU:6f .;P 
elstoke, Mr. and>Mrs. H; Holroj^di 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs; L. Gad- 
berry arid ' Nancy of OrOvllle, 
Wash., Mr, and Rfrs. ;A.. 'Ri, Weit­
zel of Loridon, Orit., arid TWrs. R, 
K. Seale, Kerry arid Craig of Cal­
gary, Alta., and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R, Naylor, cri! VapCouver. .
ViB
L A S T  T IM E S  T O N tT E
April 24th 2 Shews 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
PEACH QUEEN CANDIDATES O N
nbU R . STAGE AT .8:3p P .^ .
A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  
W I N N E R
An Bent Doeiimontary Feature 
Tins ORKATB8T TIIUK 
AnVKNTlIUK ITGTIIRK 
OF OHR TIMI'I!
The Silent W orld
Tcehrileolor
9lh Week in Vancouver
T H U R S . - n H . - S A T .
A|ir. 2S-26-27 2 Shows 7i00 ond 9i00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2:00 p.m.




D A N  D A IL E Y  
M A U R E E N  O 'H A R A
P r e t t y  F l o r a l  
F o r  D e w a r S t e w a r t
W ed., April 2 4 ,1 9 5 7 lagar-
ATftbhg the many’who were 
ini Penticton to spend the 
Easter holidays With 
relatives were Mr. and MtS. t51i« 
Wight and three ;feohS afta M)k 
and Mi'S. Eric Wheeler and Bdli, 
all of Burnaby, who, .Yffiftcd 
Mrs. Wight’s and Mrs. Wheeler’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F- 
■Berryman at Poptar Grove.
.............. ...  ■ -  . ■ H i '
m m
R i t e s  O n  G o o d  F r i d a y
Paste l' colored tulip.s, narcissi and d a ^ o d ils  in ter­
m ingled w ith  so ft ly  co lored  g reen ery  and fe rn s  to  bank 
the a ltar in the Penticton  United  Church on Good F r id a y  
fo r  the im pressive cand le lit cei-em ony at 7 p.m. unM ng 
in m arriage E lizabeth  C harlotte S tew art and Duncan 
D ewar. Rev. Ernest Rands read  the nuptial vows, fo r  the 
eldest daughter o f  M r. and Mrs. John S tew art of Toronto 
and fo rm erly  o f  Inverness, Scotland, and the youngest 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. A lexan d er D ew ar o f  this city.
The petite dark-haired bride.
69o • 49o • 290
1 And Matine© 40c * 80e * S86
Newsreel Every 
Tuesday and Wednes^uy
MR. A N D  MBS. DUNCAN DEW AR
’ — Sunderwood Portra it Studio
who wa.s given in marriage by 
John Dickson, chbse a lovely fif'd 
length bouffant gown of nylon 
net and lace over .sal in for her 
Easlertime wedding. The tiered 
skirl of net was inset with side 
panels of lace to match the mold­
ed bodice designed with Peter 
Pan collar and sleeves iir lily- 
polnl. An illusion veil in .should­
er-length wa.s clasped by a lace 
pll' box misted with sequln.s. She 
carried a while prayer book 
crested witli white carnations, 
and wore a pearl necklace and 
earrings, the groom’s gilt, to 
complement her ensemble.
Ballerina length frocks wfth 
very full skirts were chosen by 
the bride’s attendants, who car­
ried colonial no.sega'ys styled of 
pink and while carnations. Miss 
Dorothy Dewar, the groom’s sis­
ter, as maid of honor was attrac­
tively attired in shrimp pink net 
over taffeta with a brief net 
jacket worn over the strapless 
)odice. Her hair bandeau of 
matching net was dusted with 
sequins. Blue taffeta with a lace 
and net overskirt and bolero 
fashioned iTie pretty frock -worn 
jy the groom’s niece. Miss 
Heather Anne He\yer, who was 
i:he junior bridesmaid.
Dennis 'Wyatt was best ifiari, 
while ushers were Allan William­
son arid Willis White. Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher was wedding or­
ganist and accompanied Mrs. J. 
A. English Who sang “O Perfect 
Love” during the signing of the 
register.
A reception followed in the 
social hall at the MasdhiC 
Temple when a toast to the 
bride was^ proposed by R. G. 
Denoori, to*"the attendants by the 
best man and to absent friends 
by John Dickson. Many iries- 
sages received by the young 
couple from relatives and friends 
in Scotland apd England were 
read by Mr. Denoon as master 
of ceremonies.
The beautifully appointed 
bride’s table was centred with a 
three-tier cake and decorated 
with low containers of pretty 
spring blooms. The wedding cavre 
was cut by the young coupld 
with a knife tied with a large 
bow of ribbon In the Cameiun 
and Stewart tartans sent for the 
occasion by the bride’s maternal 
grandmother at Inverness, Scot 
land.
Among those assisting ip serv­
ing during the reception hours 
were Mrs. Dennis' 'Wyatt, Miss, 
Jean Henderson, Mrs. Fied W il­
liamson and Mrs. Graham Dick- 
.son.
When the newly marrlei 
■couple left for a motor trip 
honeymoon to Spokane, Mrs 
Dewar was charming In an off-
’     " M I I I I I .   II I    'll ■ ■ I- ..   
white suit with pink accessorle.s 
and the reraage from hfer wed- 
diitg fl'ower.s. They will take iTp 
residence In Penticton.
Among t he out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewer 
and family, New We.stmin.ster‘; 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie 
and Margaret Anne, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Gasper Ri.sso, Miss Rhoda 
Risso, Mr. and Mrs. David New­
er. all of Kelowna.
M ay W edding  
in Texas For 
Ruth Chalmers
Interest is widespread in the 
announcement made today by 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Chalmer  ̂
Creekslde Road, of the forth­
coming marriage of their only 
daughter, Ruth Eleanor, and 
Robert F. Greenamoyer of Hous 
ton, Texas.
The ceremony will take place 
on May 17'at 8 p.m. In the chap­
el of- the' First Prei^yterian 
Church at Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers are 
leaving Friday, to ntotor south 
for the wedding and plan to be 
away until the end oi May..̂
Wed.-ThUrs., April 2 4 ^  





|Mot0 Main and Chill Wilis ill
“Ricochet Romonco”
(Comedy)
Thurs. Night At 8:30  
Peach OueOrt 
Cohdidates On Our 
Stage.
Fri,-Sai, April 26-27
Dirk Bogarde, Brigitte Barddt, 
James Robertson Justice In
“Doctor At Sea”





drdu under 16 free If with!
parent. |
Show Times 7.30 and 9.S6 pjn.l
,-=E
AdmlssiOn î^Oc > 40o  ̂20o 
Gbltdren uudqr lO iuffluittea 
.Free if acioompauled
parent. ,
Show Time 7:30 and 9:30 p-m.
WedL'-Thurs., April 24-26 
Frederick March, Humphrey 
Bogart and Martha Scott in
‘'THE O P E R A T E  
HOURS”
Adult Entertainment
I  Toriite and Thur., April 24-25
I  Yvonne DeCarlo and Howard p  
i  Duff in
I  “Flame 01 The |
I  litande” |
m Action packed Melodrama p  
”  filmed in the Bahamas. B  
TecMiieolor S
S3
Fri.-$ut., ApHI ^ 2 7
F t iii io M  gone 





. ‘T H E
SCOUTMASTER”
- wus............
JeTf Hunter and Mltzl Gaynor
“ THREE YCUMQ 
TEXAHS”
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J i  Hlf UBUC PROOUCtliM
illllllll IV
M R . A N D  M R B . D A R Y I i  I lU O n  W E IT Z E L -Moywood Studio
AROUND t o w n......... ..... ............... I
M a n y  V i s i t  P e n t i G t o n  ;
Among tho many coming to this city for tho Eastor hoUdaya 
were formcr/residonts, Mr, and Mrs. R. F. Raikeg and daughtor, JIU, 
o f Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Ralicca have returned to the coaat, 
j while Jill remnlnd hero to spend the current week at the liome of 
1 Mr. and Mr.s. W. C. Gibb «  gnest of their daughter, l»atly.
« ip
Mr. and Mrs. Clnlr Bukov wore wookeacl vlsllorH in Kumloopa 
with tholr son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Buck, and 
new granddaughter. * * *
A former Penticton realdoni, Mrs. Edith Steers of Vancouver, 
was n weekend gueat at tho Hotel Prince Charles while hero to visit 
friends and relalivoH.
Miss Mary Kinney oC tkn'onto 
and Mlio Carol Atm Hlloy of 
VanoottVir have Ooma to .Pontic, 
ton and have joined tho offIco. 
stuff at tho local bvanch office of 
tho Mtririhi Ufh bf Canada.
Henry Oke, second vlce-pre.sl- 
dent of the Old Age Pensloncr.s 
Organimiion of British Colum­
bia, left today to attend a meet­
ing o f the provincial executivo to 
pe lieut III VancuuvuL uu Fiiuu>.
Mr. Oke, who Is president of the 
Penticton OAP nml provin­
cial organizer, will go to Vancou­
ver Island next week to officiate
In llic latter mpnclny. He expect.s
to be away 
two weeks.
for approximately
' Mr. and Mm. Trtiotnoa Clomonts 
and son , Tommy loft on 
Ctood Friday to spend the 
ton days In Vancouver. Mr. €!cm' 
enis, monagor o f Kelly Douglas 
and Co. Ltd., hero, will attend a 
conference of branch rnanagero 
this week, while Mrs. Clements 
and son will visit relatives and 
friends.
COTTON
i^ o n U r  P r in b
A gay array of colours and paHturns 
in spbrkling cotton bordor prints.
sowEasy to 
crease resistant, 
easy to care for.
36” WIDE .
$1 .69  &
easy to iron 
$0 casual —*• so
PER YARD
Martin Deacon was her© from
White Rock as an Easier week­
end guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Ante.
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave" domj 
by Profesilonal Operaeors 
at
Beauty Shop
Piuiiie SMI for Appointmiial
u i






ftRED SOX ON RAMPAGE
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Trample Princeton
18-6  In League Debut
Sparked by the s lu gg in g  o f  catcher Sam Drossos, 
Pen ticton  R ed  Sox rom ped  to  an 18-6 v ic to ry  over the 
Princeton  Roya ls  in th e ir  league debut Sunday a t P rin ce­
ton.
«i 1
■lit!?'*m .'.'fv V >. ■ MrA''AoXl'MioUmfcA
THESE THREE MEMBERS of the Penticton Red Sox provided the power at the 
plate as the local club won-its two first games of the aeason. From left, they are, 
centre fielder Charlie Preen, second baseman Charlie Richards and catcher Sam 
Drossos. Preen hit a double and a triple in the club’s first game while Richards was 
getting his first homer of the seawn. Drossos took over in the second contest, wal- 




The annual general meeting of 
iie Skaha Lake Tennis Club will 
3e held Friday, April 26 In the 
Parish hall room of St. Saviour’s 
church.
All members are urgently re 
quested to attend the meeting as 
Important issues will be discuss­
ed. All prospective members and 
anyone interested in tennis will 
also be welcome.
The meeting will get under 
way at 7:30 p.m.
JIM STAFF GBTS W IN
P r e m ,  R i c h a r d s  P r o v i d e  
P o w e r  I n  R e d  S o x  T r i u m p h
Qwefcee Aces Await
Western Ohamplens
Penticton Red Sox opened the 
1957 baseball season on a win­
ning note last Friday when they 
hammered out a convincing 8-5 
win Over Summerland Macs in an 
exhibition tilt at Kipg’s Park.
Jini Staff hurled the first six 
innings for the Red Sox, giving 
up. four, hits and four, runs. He 
<1 was replaced by Saymins, who 
allowed only one run and one 
hit in,, the remaining three in­
nings.'
—  Bob Bonthoux, who started for 
«*SMihmerland, was tagged with the 
S loss. He gave way to Eyre in the 
# fifth with Penticton leMng 8-3.
S Centre fielder Charlie Preen 
and second baseman Charlie Rich­
ards provided the offensive 
punch. .
Preen cracked a double and a 
triple in four trips and Richards 
socked a two-run homer. Preen 
drove in five runs and scored 
another. Richards’ homer account- 
êd for the other two.
After a hit batter and a walk 
had put two on in the bottom of 
the first, Preen doubled to right 
centre to stake Penticton to a 2-0 
lead.,
Two infield errors and a pair 
of base hits sept Summerland 
ahead, 3-2̂  in the fourth inning. 
The lead, however, ̂ was short­
lived.
In the bottom tof the fourth.
thi’ee walks filled the bases. 
Preen’s towering fly ball to cen­
tre that the Summerland out­
fielder misjudged into a triple 
promptly plated the three. run­
ners. Preen romped home when 
the Macs’ shorstop fired the re­
lay from the outfield over the 
third baseman’s head.
After first baseman Doug 
Moore had' walked In the fifth, 
Richards rounded out the Pen­
ticton scoring with a drive that 
cleared the left field fence, mak­
ing the score 8-3.
! Summerland scored a pair of 
funs in the eighth and threaten­
ed in the ninth with a pair of 
baserunners, but Saymins bore 
down to retire the side.
CHICOUTIMI, Que. — (Bup) 
— The Quebec Aces, newly 
crowned Quebec Hockey League 
playoff champions, today waited 
for their western opponent in 
the Edinburgh trophy playoffs.
The Aces clinched a berth In 
the east-west final last night 
with a 3-1 victory over the Chi­
coutimi Sagueneens before a ca­
pacity crowd of 5,000. The Aces, 
who also won the league title, 
will meet the winner of the west­
ern hockey league playoffs be­
tween the Brandon Regals and 
the New Westminster Royals. 
The Regals beat New Westmin­
ster 3-1, last night in Brandon to 
take a commanding 3-0 lead in 
the best-of-seven series.
Orval Tessier, the league’s top 
goalgetter, paced the Aces with 
a pair of goals while Stan Max­
well scored what proved to be 
the winning goal late in the sec­
ond period. Creigh Hicks got 
Chicoutimi’s lone goal.
The Red Sox cleanup hitter 
connected for a three run homer 
in the first inning and then 
smacked a bases loaded round 
tripper in the sixth.
Lloyd Burgart also hit for the 
circuit for the Red Sox as did 
Ceccon of the Royals.
Although impressive at the 
plate, Red ^ox were somewhat 
less proficient in the field, boot­
ing the ball on six occasions.
Playing-manager Jack Durston 
went the route foi' Penticton to 
pick up the win. Fritz started 
for the Royals and was -tagged 
with the loss.
It was a 3-2 ball- game until 
the fourth inning when Prlncetbn 
knotted the count at 3-3. Then, 
in the top of the sixth, the Red 
Sox erupted for seven big runs 
to go ahead 10-3.
They added a pair in the sev 
enth and six more in the ninth 
to win going away.
Red Sqx will see their next 
league action next Sunday when 
they travel to Kelowna to meet 
the Orioles, who are unbeaten in 
I three starts.
LLOYD BURGART, Penticton 
Red Sox shortstop, got into the 
home run parade Sunday at 
Princeton when he connected for 
his first round tripper of the 
young baseball season. Lloyd will I 
be in action next Sunday when 
the Red Sox meet Kelowna in| 
the Orchard City.
T O R O N T O  —  (B U P ) The W h itb y  Dunlops dis­
enchanted the C inderella  Spokane, W ash., F lyers  5-2 la s t ] 
n ight in the firs t gam e o f the best o f seven  finals fo r  the 
A lla n  Cup, em blem atic o f Senior A m ateu r H ock ey  sup­
rem acy.
A  crow d  o f 5,000 saw the Canadians set the pace w ith  
[ th ree goa ls  in the firs t period  be fo re  Spokane flashed  the 
ligh t a t 14:58. Th e second period was scoreless-and the 
th ird  aga in  dom inated by W h itb y  w ith  tw o  goals, w ith  
the F ly ers  on ly o ther counter sandw iched between them.
Sam olenko starred fo r  the w inners and produced the 
firs t tw o  o f  the n igh t’s goals, assisted at 9 :26  by  G agnon 
and Sinden and at 14:14 b y  Gagnon and A tters ley .
T h e  second and th ird  gam es o f,th e  series are sched­
uled in Toron to F r id ay  and Saturday. •
D o r i s h  C o o ls  O f f  
R e d  H o t  M o u n t ie s
Bill Fletcher 





KelowliA' Takos Oaulilaheader From 
Oefendlnip  ̂Champion Kamloops Club
Kelowna ,OrIole8'’took ovi^r u n - '^
disputed possession of first place 
in the Okanagan-Mainline Senior 
Baseball league last Sunday, de­
feating the defending champion 
Kamloops Okonots, 7-3 and 7-4, 
to take both ends of a double- 
header played in the Orchard 
city.
Orioles, who now boast a 3-0 
won-lost record, defeated Oliver, 
4-3, in their first league test.
Kamloops scored three runs in 
the top of the first'inning in the 
first game but couldn’t make the 
lead stand up. Kelowna came 
back with throe of their own in 
tlio bottom of the first, added 
another in the second and struck 
for three more in the third. From 
then on it was kitty bar the door. 
- Bill Martino connected for the 
only home run of the game to 
put the Orioles out in front. Bill 
Radies (vas the winning pitcher, 
wh(lo Jack Olson took the loss.
lUt the. second contest, Kam? 
Inobs once ad(Aih soorbd early akd 
led 3-0 after the first and 4-3 
after the third. Kelowna rallied 
in the late innings, scoring twice 
In the seventh and three times 
in the eighth to wrap up the
verdict in relatively easy fash 
ion.
Bill Martino, who held the Ok­
onots to two runs in the five 
innings he worked, was credited 
with the win. Geefo was the los­
ing pitcher.
Kelowna will put their unbeat­
en mark on the line next Sunday 
when they host the Penticton Red 




Ken McKay was elected pre­
sident of the Naramata Crlcke 
club recently when the club held 
its annual meeting.
Other officers elected were: 
Charles Tyndall, secretary; Lyle 
Brock, captain; and Bob Conway, 
vice-captain. Several new mem 
hers attended the meeting.
The club, which holds the 
Spencer Cup, emblematic o 
Okanagan Valley cricket cham 
pionship. Will hold Its flx’st pract 
ice Wednesday, May 1 from 6̂ 30 
to 8:00 p.m. Anyone Interested 




YOU CAN’T LOSE 
IN  THIS GAME
Wlintlior you’re soorliiit: your 
host or noL you can't help 
but will real ciitoyiucnt! . . 
iluyvL TONiutm 
OPEN BOWLING EVEKY 
EVENING AT THE
BOWL-A-MOR
M A R T IN ,# !’. ,,,.. .
22Gompeteln 
Gar,Gliib Event
Twenty-two competitors tested 
tholr driving skills Easter Mon­
day at tlie Okanagan Auto Sports 
Car club’s scenic rally and time 
trials.
bn the ,60-ml}o drive t;Hroti|H 
the countryside, the mqtbrlsts 
wdre giveii on iiieir ehlUty 
to stop the car quickly, drive 
blindfolded and, for added am 
UBcment were required to gather 
Easter eggs, flowers and pine 
cones.
Following the picnic lunch at 
Queens Park, tlie time trials 
were lield as n further lest of 
the drivers' ability.
Carol Malmberg, the club’s 
candidate for Peach Queqn, pro- 
Rented the winning drivers with 
their awards.
The winners In the rally sec­
tion were: Ken Carter first, with 
minus 12 points; Steve Fay serv 
ond, with minus 13 points; Carl 
Harris third, with minus 14 
points,
Time Trials winners were, in 
the 1600 cc division: I. Kno­
blauch, first and Hans Selmens 
laccuim; tn ihu i/.uo cc uivislun. 
Doug Wilson, first and Carl Har- 
I'lr, ;;econd: In the unlimited dl 
vlfjlon, Wells Oliver first, Ray 
I’owell second and Bill Allen 
third.
Southpaw Sharp 
On Mound For 
Miami Marlins
Tlio Miami Marlliif, undliput* 
ed possessors of first’place In the 
International League today, can 
tip tliclr caps to a flashy south­
paw less than one year removed 
from the Notre Dame campus.
Dick Bunker made his Inter­
national League debut an auspic­
ious one last night, hurling Mia­
mi to a 3-1, flvo-hlt win over the 
Montreal Royals, which enabled 
the Marlins to snap their flrat* 
place deadlock with tlie Idle Rich­
mond Virginians.
Young Bupkor, staked to tlirco 
quick runs, flashed the form thi<̂  
made him A 17-gamo winner with 
Rchonectndy of the Edotem Lea­
gue last year. Ho set Montreal 
down efforUesBly in every Inn­
ing but the fifth, when the Roy* 
nls Rcored their lone rim.
Homo runs proved the decisive 
blows In the other games played:
Tom Burgess smashed a two- 
run homer In tho nlntli Inning to 
give Rochester a 5-3 w*n over the 
PnlnmbMa Tin* vleterji ent-
npulled Rochester Into " fifth 
place.
BRANDON, MAN. — (BUP)- 
The high-flying Brandon' Regals 
tonight were only one game 
away from the Western Hockey 
league championship as they de­
feated the New Westminster Ro­
yals 3-1 in the third game of their 
Dest-of-seven final series at the 
wheat city arena.
Brandon took a 3-0 lead in the 
second period after a scoreless 
opening session. New Westmin­
ster’s lone goal came in the third 
period.
Les Lilley, Ray - Manson and 
Len Haley were the Brandon 
marksmen while Sinclair scored 
the lone Royal tally.
Lilley opened the scoring' for 
the Regals after three minutes 
of the second period on a pass 
from Don Raleigh. Manson made 
it 2-0 for Brandon at 5:40 on an 
unassisted breakaway goal. Ha­
ley notched the third for the 
Regals two and a half minutes 
later.
A New Westminster i-ally in 
the third period was stopped 
short by the Regals after only 
one goal was scored. Sinclair 
.scored in a scramble in front of 
the Brandon net at the half-way 
mark with assists going to Kuk- 
uliwicz and Schmaul-z.
Referee Scotty Morrison hand­
ed out six penalties, four .to the 
losers, with four of them coming 
In the first period and one each 
both to New Westminster, in tho 
second and third periods.
Brandon goalie Luchene De- 
chene stopped 33 shots on goal, 
while at tho other end Bentley 
turned aside 36.
Bill Fletcher reported the “big 
catch" over the Easter weekend 
as the fishing season got into 
full swing.
Bill, fishing at OsOyoos Lake 
with Ray Johnson and Earl Snid­
er, hooked an eight and a half 
pound Kamloops trout.
Game 'warden H. Tyler said 
'fishing in the Penticton area 
over the weekend was "general­
ly good.”
He said that Kamloops trout 
and bass of good size were tak­
en from Osoyoos Lake, where 
he described the fishing as “ex­
ceptionally good.”
Good fishing vvas also noted at 
Richter Lake aiid several large 
specimens were pulled out of Ok­
anagan Lake, Mr. Tyler said.
The Ashinola river, however, 
was not too good, the game 
warden reported.
At Osoyoos Lake, the fisher­
men having the best luck were 
using spinners and worms, with 
wobblers proving not very effec­
tive, Mr. Tyler said.
Harry Dorish, the 35-year-old 
plumber who has been pitching 
jor the Boston Rod Sox, did not 
leave his tools behind when lie 
moved out to tho Pacific Coast 
League.
Dorish, strictly a reliever in 
recent years, has started tliree 
games for the San Francisco 
Seals and lie lias finished what 
he started each time as the re­
sult is the only PCL hurler with 
a 3-0 record, and in addition Dor­
ish has given up only one earned 
run this year for a 0.33 earned 
lun average.
Last night Dorish pitched the 
Seals to within a game of the 
top of the pile when he beat Van­
couver 3-1.
In other action Seattle scored
FlInFlon 




club was described recently as 
“a well-behaved group of sports­
men.” ,
Those words of praise were 
contained in a etter written to 
Art Fisher, secretary of Pentic­
ton Minor hockey association, by 
L. E. Barrett of Chapman Camp, 
an executive officer of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey association.
Commenting on a story in the 
Herald which described the won­
derful treatment given the team 
by Kimberley residents, Mr. Bar­
rett said he felt that the Pen­
ticton, boys were only given the 
respect that they deserved.
He expressed the hope that 
Penticton and Kimberley would 
meet again in the same sports­
manlike manner in their efforts 
to bring provincial honors to 
their respective towns.
FLIN FLON, Man. — (BUP) 
The Flin Flon Bombers, who hole 
a season record unsurpassed in 
junior hockey, meet the Ottawa 
Canadians in the first game of 
the best of seven finals for the 
Memorial Cup tonight.
The series will be played here 
and in Regina, Sask.
The Bombers, who never be­
fore advanced out of their Sask­
atchewan Junior Hockey League, 
boast a record of 67 wins, nine 
losses and two ties for the 1956- 
57 regular season. 
j,.Qdds-qiakers Flin ;.Flon
’tb'̂ -take the series, more than 
likely because they’ll be playing 
on home ground.
The Canadians, Eastern cham­
pions, worked out in the Winni­
peg arena earlier this week to 
iron out travel kinks. Coach Sam 
Pollock was confident about his 
club’s chances in the big series.
Pollock said the 'Canadians 
played about 84 games last sea­
son, including exhibition games 
against each of the National 
Hockey League clubs and "we 
won about 52 of them”.
One veteran Bomber booster, 
Sam Young, 79, was at the tic­
ket office 29 hours before it op­
ened. Less than 12 hours later, 
more than 200 persons, carrying 
thermos bottles and blankets, had 
gathered in front of the wicket.
Tickets were selling for $3 each 
to meet tho guarantee.
a run in the ninth to bea( San 
Diego 3-2 while Hollywood got 
the winning run in the eighth in 
a 4-3 win over Portland. .Sacra- 
mcMito just got too many runs 
too often and clumped Los Ang- 
'les 7-2.
rho only run Dorisli allowed 
the league leading Vancouver 
Mounties last night was an un­
earned one that tied things up 
in the sixth inning. But the Seals 
also had to have some defensive 
mishaps to help them win. Two 
Mountie bobbles in the eighth 
gave the Seals the winning runs, 
and sent George Bamberger 
down to defeat.
Ray Orteig, Seattle catcher, 
grounded out after three singles 
had filled the bases in the top 
of the ninth to allow Jim Dyck 
to score the winning run against 
the Padres. Bill Kennedy took 
ihe win and Dolan Nichols, third 
San Diego pitcher, was the loser.
Carlos Bernier, shifted from 
tlie outfield to third base, came 
tiirough with three singles for 
tne Hollyvyood Stars as they 
broke a five-game losing streak, / j 
at the expense of Portland,
The final one of the singles 
drove home the run that broke 
a 3-3 tie in the eighth and let re­
liever Ben Wade take the decision 
from Bob Anderson, fourth Port­
land pitcher.
It was the first game this year 
in which publicized rookie Dick 
Stuart had not registered a 
strikeout for Hollywood.
Cloyd Boyer did the pitching 
and the batting for Sacramento 
as Los Angeles took it on the 
chin. Boyer allowed only five hits 
and was in trouble in only one 
inning. That; was the,'frame in 
which Jix Baxes cracked a home 
run with a mate on base.
Jerry Streeter also had a two- 
run homer but Boyer’s bat ac- 
<;ounted for three runs as he hit 
a double, triple and single in his 
own cause.
FOR ALL YOUR
P R I N T I N G
Call tho Commorcial Printing 
Dept of The Herald . . .  top 





The Washington Senators believe 
It was an "act of God” that the 
lights wouldn’t go on during the 
second game of last Sunday’ 
doubleheader but they have ac 
cepted an official ruling that the 
game be completed from the 
point of interruption.
„„ ........ - .... Calif. ~  Bobby
The tongue of tho African dm- Scanlon, 133, San Francisco, dec. 
meleon is longer than its whole Jorge Muciau, 137, San John, 
body. (10).
FIGHT RESULTS 
WICHITA, Kuns. --- (UP) 
Leroy Gi'een, 173, Kansas City, 
Kans., outpointed Ted Poole, 174, 
Wichita, Kuns. (10).
Stockton, Cullf. — Loo Agbul 
bs, 135̂ 4, Stockton, dec. Billy 
Brown, W9, Oakland, (10). 
Richmond,
EASTERN CHAMPS
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The | 
University Settlement Orchids of 
Montreal last night captured the 
Eastern Canada Juvenile basket­
ball title by defeating tho St. 1 
Stephen, N.B., high school, 70- 
63, to take both halves of the 
two-gumo total-point series.
T h e  O n ly  E nglish  B roadclo th  S h irt 
T h a t N ee d s  A b s o lu te ly  N o  Iron in g
SOME SCORE
AMHERST, Mass. (UP)—Am­
herst and Williams introduced 
baseball to Intcrcullcglale uthlol- 
les at Pittsfield, Muss., in 1859. 
Amherst won 73-32.
A » V  t l H f l  IT m  M IU I tU M  
lauAd«f*d In In t* Mm m  •  
Mimita.'ll’t  pet I I I *  (|«aOlv ami 
•Mofort of IlM («M(w*»pliw Mw
H in iN G  AT .423 CLIP
W iliam s Paces Surprising Sox
Trout are found in all but seven 
slates of tho U.S.
It figures to, bo another long 
summer for Boston Red Sox 
fans, but at least they were able 
to rejoice today over Ted Wil­
liams’ fast getaway and tho sur­
prising errorless ball being play­
ed by their heroes.
Hampered by a bruised Instep, 
WUliums didn’t hit his first hom­
er lust year until Juno 22, yet 
still wound up wltli a respectable 
24 for the season. Ted claims 
he’ll seitle for 25 ihls year nml 
based on his curly form, it 
shouldn’t be too gieut a tusk.
Williams hit his second homer 
of the new cnmpHlgn yeslerdny 
in leading tho Red Sox to a 3-1 
victory over the Baltimore Or­
ioles. Ho also added n nm-seor- 
ing single — the 2,200th hit of 
his major league career — to 
raise h|s batting average to .423.
Jtuwevui, uquaiiy impununt lu 
nil Boston rooters is that tho Red 
.Sox .'Jtand out as the only error­
less team In the majors after the 
first eight days of the season. 
Last year they wound up at tho
bottom of llie Amorlcun league 
team fielding averages with 169 
errors In 1.55 games.
A 101 h Inning homer by rookie 
eutehor Cnl Nooman enabled the 
Chicago Cubs to edge Milwau­
kee, 3-2, and drop the Braves In­
to a first-place lie wllli the Idle 
Brooklyn Dodgers In tho N.L. 
Dick LitUefield, tho Ihlrd of lour 
Chicago pltchors, plcki'd up his 
first victory since being obtained 
from I lie Now Vork GlanlR Insf 
week while Lew Burdette was 
the loser.
Herb Score pllelied ibo Cleve­
land Indians lo a fonr-ll, .5-0 tri­
umph over the White Sox. The 
tribe chased Billy Pierce In tho 
third after piling up seven hits 
and a 3-0 load. In avenging hls 
opening day loss to Pierce and 
tho White Cox, score struck out 
suvuu tuiu uni> wuikuu two.
The New York Yankees missed 
a'chance (o lake over first place 
from the White Sox by dropping 
u 3-1 decision to the Washington 
Sonators. Tho Nats tied tho score
at M  in the eighth and then won 
the game on Roy Slovcrs' two- 
)‘un, two-out homer In tho ninth 
off Johnny Kucks.
A similar last Inning clout by 
Lou Skizas curried the Kansas 
City Atlilellcs lo a 5-4 squeaker 
over the Detroit Tigers. Harry 
Simpson and Bob Cerv also hom- 
eied for the A’s off rookie Don 
Leo, who was making hls major 
league debut.
Rewnrrlerl wllh n Rurprlae 
starting nsslgnmonl by manager. 
Bill Rlgnoy, rookie Polo Burn­
side showed Ills nppreclallon by 
hurling Ibo glanis In a Ibrne-blt, 
1-0 victory over Uio Pittsburgh 
Pirates. A double by Wllllo Mays’ 
and Hank Sauer's single In tho 
fourth Inning proved the differ- 
once.
Plnch-hlttcr Bob Thurman’s 
iwo-run nomer m live Jinn inning 
gave tho Cincinnati Rodlcgs a 6-4
victory ov'cr the St. Louis Card­
inals In a night game. Frank 
Robinson and George Crowe al­
so homcrod for tho Rodloga.
MMIt If MH» MT JmI Wp
.Nc(;alMino«r,lHiN«nw|ifRMl-- 
•noolh W4 Mlhir, cuffi «iwi iMrt 
IroHt wMi your ftogan—omI ^
IV ttOMf mni *s it mih 
T il*  folMiloM No-In In  finlih It  
bvitl rlgiil In by  a  tKit«ntn<l 
• e c r o l  p r o e o t t — a n d  l l ’ t  
(PRcwMww wtin rociyini
WIAI IT WITH eONFlDINCI You con bo
turo your No-Iron ihirt by FbHylh ibowi 
you ot your boil, loilt Iwico at Imq at os 
ordinary broadcloth thlrll
Ilirt by
SEE II lODAY AI
G R A N T  K I N G
iv i ic iM W k m
323 Motn St. Fanllcton, B.C
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
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Spotlight will Be On B.0.’s 
Growth At B.C. Chamber Meet
VANCOUVER — Keyed to the 
theme “Building British Colum­
bia — Our Common Interest’’, the 
6th annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Chamber of Commerce 
will be held in Vancouver, May 
2, 3 and 4, President Howard N. 
Walters announced today.
“At the annual meeting atten­
tion will be focused on B.C.’s 
spectacular growth’’, said Mr. 
V/alters. “Ways and means of 
dealing with problems associated 
with this growth will be discuss­
ed by tho.se in attendance.”
In attendance will be delegates 
from the B.C. chamber’s 109 
member boards of trade and 
chambers of commerce, as well 
as other business and community 
leaders from the province.
Feature of the meeting will bo 
a panel discussion “B.C.’s Resour 
CCS for Growth”, during the af­
ternoon of Friday, May 3. Moder 
alor will be R. S. Ritchie, divi 
Sion manager. Imperial Oil Com 
pany. F. D. Mathers, president. 
Royal City Foods Lfd., will speak 
on “Primary Resources”. Dr 
Anthony D. Scott, department of 











Columbia, will speak on “Utiliz­
ation of Resources’’; and S. K. 
Jackson, editor Motor Carriers’ 
magazine will speak on “Com­
munication”.
Thursday, May 2 will be taken 
up with meetings of the board of 
dii’ectors and the noVnihations 
committee. Following official 
opening ceremcmies on Friday 
morning. May 3, an outline of
B. C.’s 1957 highway program will 
be given by the Hon. P. A. Gag- 
lardi, minister of highways, and 
his deputy, Evans S. Jones. Lun­
cheon speaker will be Dean F. 
H. Soward, of the University of 
British Columbia, speaking on 
“Canada’s Place in World Af­
fairs.”
The annual dinner on Friday, 
May 3, will be addressed by W.
C. Mainwaring, OBE, vice-presi­
dent, B.C. Electric Co. His sub­
ject will be “B.C.’s Responsibil­
ities and Opportunities”. Follow­
ing the dinner, new officers will 
be installed and gavel of the 
years’ awards will be made to two 
outstanding community members.
The annual meeting will wind 
up on Saturday, May 4, with fin­
al approval of policies and reso­
lutions, a luncheon meeting of 
tlie new board of directors and 
a farewell reception tendered by 
the Vancouver Board of Trade.
At the annual meeting, resolu­
tions on Important business ques­
tions, submitted by member 
boards of trade and chambers of 
commerce, are considered and 
voted upon.
Each bpard and chamber has 
a vote of equal weight, irrespec 
tive of size. Resolutions adopted 
by the annual meeting become 
policy of the B.C. Chamber. They 
are presented to the provincial 
government and they become the 
basis for various submissions to 
government — and the public 
statements of the B.C. Chamber 
throughout the year.
B iid e s i^ Ie
Mrs. G. G. Nelson has returned 
home after a week’s visit with 
her daughter, Joy, at Vancouver 
and a further week with Mr. and 





Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Williams, 
now of Mission, have announced 
the birth of a daughter, Denise 
Darlene, on March 11.
* «
Mrs. Molly Hedlund has flown 
to Staten Island, New York, 
here her sisters from Scotland, 
Canada and United States are i 
meeting for a family reunion.
V 4 f I
A daughter, Gloria Rosp, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De 
Witte on April 12 at St. Martin’s 
Ho.spital, Oliver.
prMi
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THIS ARCHITECT’S SKETCH shows the new buildings 
being erected on the campus of the University o f British 
Mr, and Mrs. Merle Hanson 1 Columbia to house the Vancouver laboratorj/'of the forest 
and children returned home Sat- products laboratories o f Canada. The new laboratory, a 
urday from a motor trip to Se- part o f the forestry branch, Department of Northern A f- 
attle. 1 fairs and National Resources, is being built by the federal
department o f public works at a cost of more than 
$1,125,000. It is expected to be completed late this 
year. The Vancouver unit o f the forest products labor­
atories carries out research into properties and uses of 
Canadian woods, particularly those o f British Columbia 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Piedmont were I and Western Alberta. Continual studies are made in the 
week-end visitors to Moses Lake, 1 areas o f timber engineering, plywood, wood chemistry,
pathology, wood structure, preservation, logging and mill 
ing, lumber seasoning, and preservation.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bresch and 
children are visiting at Vancou 
ver wiillc the sawmill is tied up 
clue to spring break-up.
Wash.
H ig h 'N o r Strains 
Of Apples Developed
With most red varieties of ap­
ples, color development is basic­
ally of a striped pattern. On 
young trees well exposed to sun- 
hght, good color develops, but on 
old crowded trees poor color is 
common. Since apples are graded 
and sold on a color basis any 
means for increasing color is of 
great economic importance.
Fortunately, sports or muta­
tions resulting in apples of high 
color intensity have been discov­
ered for almost all known red 
varieties of apples. These sports 
usually are found as a small 
branch on a tree, and develop, 
from a single mutation. Buds 
taken from the sport reproduce 
the color mutation.
The best known red sports are 
of the Delicious variety. The first 
two of these were the Starking 
n 1924 and the Richared in 1926.
Since then many red strains of 
Delicious and other varieties have 
been introduced. In the last five
I High praise tor Pentlctin was I HAVE YOU?strains of Delicious have been v,* „ I -nmnarrotorl Ko«r.o I  ̂ tOUrlUg grOUP Of 08 j pQJJ«p MADISON, lOWS, (UP
New prisoners at the Slat
Mrs. Art Gougli made a busl- 
ne.ss trip to Vancouver last week.O
Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson arc
now living at S|Ummerland.« * «
Friday night at the school, Mr. 
Bourgh showed films on Barbara 
Ann Scott, Calgary Stampede, an 
Abbott and Costello comedy and
OOKS
C A / V A D f A N
n a t i o n a l
By United Press 
At 7:55 a.m. on a peaceful Sun- 
“Woody Woodpecker”. These 1 day 15 years ago, Pearl Harbor 
films were received from the UBC | ‘ ’ ’
Extension Library ?ind the Recre­
ation Commission. There was a 
good turn-out and proceeds will 
go towards the proposed Com­
munity Hall.
and its environs presented an al­
most idyllic panorama. Diamond 
Head lay bathed in the morning 
sunlight. The surf at Waikiki 
pounded onto the shore where 
early risers were beginning to 
gather. On the ships near the
blame or judge. His account is al 
ihe more effective as he piles 
fact up on fact.
*
Edith Templeton might have 
called “The Surprise of Cremo 
na” (Harper) “A Guidebook for 
the Untouristy Tourist”. 'This En 
glish novelist has a delightfu 
v/ay with words, a keen eye for
Mrs. L.M. Brett 
Passes At 82
A resident of British Columbia 
for the past 60 years, Mrs. Lucy 
Maria Brett, formerly of Bound 
ary Bay and Ladner, died yester­
day in Penticton hospit .̂ She 
was 82.
Mrs. Brett is survived by two 
sons, Gordon L. C. Brett of 
Whitehorse and Cecil A. Brett, of 
Penticton; four grandchlldrer 
and one great grandchild.
Funeral service will be held 
Friday in the Hamilton' MortU' 
ary, Vancouver. Interment wil’ 
be made in Forest Lawn Mend 
orial Park, Vancouver.
Funeral arrangement  ̂ are be 
ing handled here by Penticto'r 
Funeral chapel.
Penticton Thrill^  
58 Excursionists
Reports On Legion 
LJL Zone Oonventisnl
PEACHLAND — A detailed r 
port on the Legion L.A. zone coi: 
mention at Keremeos was reai 
by the secretary at the last. r̂ g] 
ular meeting of the" Ladies’ Aus 
’liary to Branch 69, Canadiai? L 
glon held at the home of Mn 
L. B. Fulks with the firesiSem 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens in the chair] 
Resolutions to be presented a’ 
he forthcoming convention wer 
also read and unanimously sup] 
ported.
Funds were voted to Shtaugĥ , 
nessy hospital, Hycroft; 
quille and the scholarship 
sponsored by the provincial 
martd. ; ’ ■'
The bake sale, originally-^ t̂c  ̂
for April 26, was postpondd̂ jit 
July 19. X
After adjournment, reftesit 
ments were served by the hpBtes ‘ 
'ind Mrs. Topham sr.
propagated, most of these being 
higher intensity color sports of 
Starking. Examples of these arc 
Red King, Hl-Erly Red and Bis 
bee Rod. A high color bud muta
prairie visitors making a brief _
a ? ’ ’part’ ’ o” **a'°Mi^SSy^plmnc^ classUM
tou^o? British IIJ"lion: “Have you ever felt yrgedThe trip, an annual event, was
tion of the Richared is being sold arranged by the CPR as a spe-1 o commit a crime?*’
NORTH A’TTLEBORO, Mass. - 
(UP) — Results of the school 
board election; Robert J. Reilly 
re-elected; James W. Riley, de­
feated.
On Tuesday evening Alfred j dock some sailors were readying ti-easures that speedier visitors
launches for church parties, p̂ ĝg  ̂ refreshing frank-
Others were idling in bed on their ^̂ gg jjgj. non-fiction book, based 
day of rest. At the various air- visits to six towns in north- 
fields soldiers were repeating, al- Italy, may lure a few adven- 
most mechanically, the actions t̂ uresome tourists from the path 
which they had been doing for ĵ -ading chiefly to Rome, Florence 
countless Sundays before — Venice. This is not to say that 
playing checkers, getting dressed pjome, Florence and Venice are 
for church, sneaking at last snack j worthwhile: They are — but
Hanson, Victor Hedlund and J 
Blaine took three car-loads of 
senior students to Greenwood 
where they were introduced to 
badminton and basketball by 
playing a few games at the gym 
there.
h O t h i h g  G O h n p Q f ^ S 't o . 't h i
•MMWfr
X




^ T U N G  IW h IM t rereoriaance
they make up only a small part 
of Italy’s fascination.’
In visiting some of the smaller 
towns, Mrs. Templeton proved 
lierself to be adept at fending 
off advances of the Italian male 
•with sometimes waspish words, 
yet having that man continue to 
pursue her, wine and dine her, 
and reveal to her the treasures 
of art and history that drew her
in the messhall (if the cooks 
v/ere amenable )c ]
Several hours later all was 
chaos. The ships in the harbor 
were battered hulks some al­
ready at the bottom. The planes, 
which had been neatly aligned on 
the landing strips were for the 
most part smouldering wrecks.
The bodies of over a thousand 
sailors were entombed in the 
smashed and scorched hulk of, . co^munitv
tJie battleship Arizona. Barracks j 
and 'hangers were crushed, and — —>
.riddled -corpses of servicemen 
and civilians lay where they fell 
— on boats, roadways and drill 
fields — strafed by enemy planes.
For this was the “day of in­
famy” — the day when a Japan­
ese air fleet attacked Pearl Har­
bor — December 7, 1941. Using 
the technique employed to suc­
cessfully in his memorable “Night 
to Remember” Walter Lord in 
“Day of Infamy” (Holt) builds 
up an irrestible tension as he un­
folds, in almost laconic fashion, 1 Not long ago Nigel Molesworth, 
Die'thoughts, deeds and reactions enfant terrible of St. Custard’.s|
Her descriptions of food can 
torment the" hungry or warn off 
the novice (who thinks Italian 
rolls, “faintly and disarmingly
as Royal Red. All of these strains 
are characterized by early devel­
opment of red color.
With the McIntosh variety the 
Summcrland Red and Rogers 
New York Red arc blush strains 
v;lth greatly improved color over 
standard McIntosh, and in Brit
Columbia, at least, are almost 
exclusively planted.
' Red strains of Winesap have 
6een grown for many years, but 
solid red or blush strains such 
as the old Seeando have proved 
unsatisfactory because of a ten­
dency to russetting and shrivel­
ling. It appears today that the 
best red strains of Winesap are 
the Improved Seeando and the 
Ruble Red, both originating from 
the Mosebar strain.
A number of red strains of 
Rome Beauty have been tested 
but the - One that has shown the 
highest solid red color develop­
ment at the Summerland Farm is 
. the Improved Seeando No. 262. 
In the Stayman variety, both 
Blaxtayman and Scarlet Staymar- 
ed are handsome apples with 
greatly improved color ovfer the 
parent variety.
A very active progralm of test­
ing red strains of apples is under 
way at the Summerland, B.C. Ex- 
perimeiital Farm, reports D. V. 
Fisher, and material is how be­
ing asseihbied for planting a new 
two-acre red strain orchard this 
spring. Altogether over 60 red 
strains will be. planted in this 
comprehensive test.
clal 10-day. Easter tour, of the]
Rockies and parts of B.C. Stops 
were made at Banff, Lake Lou­
ise, Kelowna, Penticton and Van­
couver.
Members of the, excursioit 
were from Winnipeg utd points | 
we -̂<m-'the prairie^
A dinner party was given in j your 
the Prince Charles hotel for the | min«̂  wander 




I Says i .
you 
follow it.
.. r but be
Words of warm welcome were j 
expressed by Mayor Charles Oil- 
ver who gave an entertaining 
and humorous tEilk-to the visitors 
on Penticton and the OkEmagan.
A proposal was raised that 
next year the tour should . in­
clude a longer stop?Over in Pen­
ticton.
The visitors, arrived too late 
to be conducted on a'tour of, .the 
city as had been hoped but in­
stead were shown a film on' the 
district and other parts of the 
province.
For three of the touring 
group it was their third time on 
the annual excursion. Their 
praise was high for' British' Co 
lumbia and the Okanagan.'
The visitors took leave of itheir 
Penticton hosts and boarded 
train at 9:30 p.m. for VahebuLver 
and their final stop-over poiht-
Acting as hosts at the dinner 
on behalf of the Penticton ̂ ard  
of Trade were secretary-manag­
er Frank Coates and Gordon 
Shickele, member of the, exwu-. 
tive committee. ii
The Mathew, small sailing ship 
in which John Cabot made his 
zoological in their outlines,” will voyage of discovery to Canada,
taste as good as they look). And, 
no matter what her subject, she 
is always as outspoken as she 
was in writing nf the Empress 
Theodora — “Like everybody 
else. I have picked out what 
suits me to make up my own 
opinion about her.” . . .
Over half- the high sdiool tboys 
in the country and one-thifd of 
the high school girls have part 
time work, according to the. In-
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CURLY COX, Owner wiJ
■ A .  A :
* •
\ X
Ihe 1957 CCM. wins 
in a breozel
b's the biggest dollar for dollar 
value in the world of bikes. 
Every feature a kid wants 
in a bike CC.M. gives him. 
Beauty, speed, lightweight 
safely, and the quality that 
makes CC.M. famous.
Seo the new C.CM., rido if, 
own it and join the happy group 
of kids who are proud owners 





of tho.se who were present—both 
the .defending and attacking Jap­
anese.
Lord makes no attempt to
Parallel Parking 
Aeftion Dclayeil
Academy, was heard to remark 
to the world at large:: “Down 
With Skool.” Shortly thoreadter] 
Mr. Moleswortli compiled an in­
cisive, definitive guide to sua:eSs I 
al any public institution similar I 
to St. Custard’s: “How to Be 
I’opp.’’ Now, this eminent schol­
ar of English literary, lilstorlcal 
and educational tradition offcr.s 
his glowing insights into the 
everyday problems of modern 
life: “Molosworth’s Guido to the
■lAn
SUMMERLAND — The muni 
clpal council was asked at Tues 
day’s meeting to take no action Atomic Age” (Vanguard). This 
about parallel parking' on the is an invaluable, up-lo-ilic-mln- 
miiln street at West Summerland utc guide to survival against the 
iM’lwecn the Bank of Montreal daily-growing encroachment of 
and Laldluw’s corner, until it is machines and schoolmu.stcrs. 
discussed with the traffic and | vital as tomorrow’s nows, in-
PYE A HILLYARD
SPORTLAND
For Your C.C.M. Sport Cooii» 
328 Main St. Phone 3041
BENNETT’S
The Valloy'G Loading Department
Store
401 Main St. Phono 3017
T A Y L O R ’ S
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
Phone 3190
W ilcox-Hall Go. LM.
Your MarGhall<-WellG Storo In 
Penticton
232 Main St. Phono 4215
safety commlUcc of the trade 
board.
'I’lio nmendmont to the bylaw 
is hold up at present. A joint 
meeting of the trade Itonrd’s 
commlllcc and the council rop- 
rosentatlvoM for roads iins boon 
culled for May 8.
Tlio street, wlilch is 60 feet 
uerosH, is now considered dun- 
gorouB for diagonal parking, es- 
Ijcclally If two cura btick out 
from opposite sldea of the street 
at the Humo lime. It Is also dif- 
fleult lo open doors of cars park- 
(Hi diagonally when iltoy arc 
dose to ctflch othpr. If parallel 
parking in the area is enforced, 
motorists would have to walk 
some distance to shop.
An Indlcotlon of tho Increase 
111 cars In Summerland was 
shown In a report at tho council 
meeting. Council receives $960 
per year or $80 per month from 
tho motor-vehicle branch of tho 
government for license issuance 
lioro. This is tt rapid Incrcuso 
in revenue.
1‘OI‘Uf.ATION DllOl'S
RIVERDALE, N.D., (UP) - - 
Tho population of tills govern­
ment conslrucllon town, wliicli 
grew out of Uie prairie near 
the Garrison Dam site, has dro|)- 
ped to 412 families. 11 hit. u iieuk 
populutluu of 4,000 in 1054.
.splratlonnl, written in slmi>le 
down-lo-carlh terms for the lay­
man. “Molcsworth’s Guide" Is] 
quite possibly unique. It is ccr- 
• tilnly excruciatingly funny.
(Note: Geoffrey Wlllans, ns] 
usual misspelled Mulcsworlh'u | 
texts, while Rodney Scarlo, Brit­
tain's answer to Cliurlcs Addams, | 




EVANSTON, HI.. (UI’l — TItu 
1957 directory of KIwunIs lutci- 
nulional lists n total of 4,300 Kl-
ch’hf’ h"! the TTjipoH CUnteu
and Canada.
Less than 300,000 U.S. public 
school children arc studying n 
foreign language.
Last Rites Held 
For A. Schepens
SUMMERLAND - • Funeral 
mass was held yesterday in VVesl 
Summerland for Arclilcl Sehop- 
ons, 75, formerly of Prairie Val­
ley road, We.st Summerland. Ho 
died Tliursday in Summerland 
Hospital.
Mr. SclK'iKMjH, a rotlrtul farm­
er, had lived for 12 yiOirs in Surn- 
morhind. He was a re.Mident of 
Canadji for 46 years.
lie Is survived by four sons, 
Andrew of Gludtnur, Ga:dtat.chc\v. 
an, Hemmle of Prince George, 
Leon of Summerland and Joseph 
of Jaffray, B.C.; a daughter, 
Mrs. O. Van Dc Sype of Rndvllle, 
Saskatehewnn; one brother, Oc­
tavo in Belgium; four sisters, 
Mary, Camllllu, Lou1.hji and Esloy 
in Hrussolls, Belgium, and 14 
grandchildren. *
• Mass was Iield in the church of 
the Holy Child, 'Wc.st Summer- 
land with Rev. Father Muollcn- 
huigli its celcbiitnl.
Committal was In Peaeh Or- 
eliai’d cemetery, Summerland.
f^TST Tfni I ■ I ■
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Lallerheadi • Envelopes • Slalements • BobkliHi • Blotters • Invoices'  ̂ Business 
Cards - Financial Statements - Rubber Stamps • Coi’lvbnflon Ribbons and Badges 
Pamphlets - Flyers - Circulars ,• Work OrdAri - Chbqu®* * Counter Check Books
- OmIpiiiJ Of All KlnA* in FvArvIhlno VAil me that
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One line subsequent 
insertions ....... 10c
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(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
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Reader Rates — same 
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BUCK — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Rondld H. Buck (nee Archone 
Baker) on April 16, 1957, in the 
P.oyal Inland Hospital in Kam­
loops, a daughter, Barbara Jean, 
.six pounds thirteen and a quar­
ter ounces.
DEATHS
BRETT — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, April 23, 1957, 
Lucy-Maria Brett, aged 82 years, 
formerly of Boundary Bay, Lad- 
*ner, B.C. Survived by two sons, 
)rdon L. C. Brett, Whitehorse, 
Y.T., Cecil A. Brett, Penticton; 
four grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Remains will be for­
warded t© Vancouver for inter­
ment in the Forest Lawn Mem- 
rial Park/ Funeral services wili 
be held from the Hamilton Mor­
tuary, Friday, April 26th at 2 p.m. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
Charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry direc­
tors. ‘
Cla.ssifleds 10 a.m. 
' publication
Telephones: General Office 4002 
.News Office 4055
CARD OF TH ANKS
TO all my friends and neigh­
bors, many thank.s'for gifts, flow­
ers, cards and all kindnesses 
shown during our recent bereave­
ment in the loss of, a dear hu.s- 
band and father. Special thanks 
to the doctor and nurses at the 
lio.spital.
—Margaret Latour and family.
Authorized as .second 
flass Midi, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
FOR SALE
UNDERWOOD Portable , type­
writer, like new. What offers? 
Phone 4533. 45-46
IWO bedroom, new modern 
house on Okanagan Avenue. Bar. 
gain price — total $12,0(X), lialf 
cash, balance terms. Phone 6320 
Penticton. ■ 27-tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Pres.s, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
W A IT E D
WELDERS
Qualified pressure pipe welders 
required immediately for Van­
couver Island location. Current 
union rates paid. Contractor will 
furnish transportation to. job site. 
For further details contact your 
nearest Unemployment Insurance 
Commission.
COMING EVENTS
LION-O with $2,000 in cash prizes 
May 18th, Memorial Arena. 45-57
PERSONALS
ONE u.sed John Brinsmead piano, 
completely overhauled, $195.00. 
Terms available.
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
308 Main St. Phone 2625
45-lf
ONE only Singer Cahinel olec- 
Iric sowing machiiie, demonstra­
tor model, regular price .$237.50, 
on. .sale $187.50. New machine 
guarantee. Phono 3114, .Singer 
.Sowing Centre, 374 Main SI.
45-4(5
REFRIGERATED STORE 
EQUIPMENT SPECIALS TO 
CLEAR
WANTED by local law firm Re­
ceptionist-switchboard operator. 
Apply Mr. Gilmour 208 Main 
Street. , 46-48
I'̂ OUR or five room house un- 
lurnishod in Penticton. Apply to 
Box C46, Penticton Herald.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or di.scount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages ahd agreements 
for sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-t£
AGENfS l is t in g s
FOR HQMES, RANCHES, 
ORCHARDS 
Commercial properties, building 
lots, Auto Courts or-any kind of 
busine.ss. It will pay yoU to con­
tact Okanagan's Old Established 
Real Estate & Insurance Agency
P. E. IfNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. SSl.'i 
Whei’C Buyer and Seller Meet
‘45-58
LEGALS
MAN wilh % 
any odd jobs.
ton truck will do 
Call I'̂’rank 6120.
46-47
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALLEY SF,PTrC TANT  ̂
SERVICE
Dial 2218 - 3331 Penticton
W-130-tf
WAN'PED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 46-59
FOR mm
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS ■ for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop..
43-55tf
FOR SALE
19.52 Customlino Meteor 4 door 
sedan beige in color, he.'der, four 
new tiros, just Imd ma.ior motor 
tune up. Only 19,200-miles. May 
take trade. Plione 3833 ilays and 
evenings 2763. 38tf
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homos or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 44tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 41-53tf
1 only 
30” Ice cream 
display cu.se . 
36” I<-e cream 
{lis[)lay case . 









WILL guarantee good care and 
rent furnished 3' bedroom home 
near Skalm Lake — for 5 weeks 
after July 15th. Write Mr. Gray 
210 Main Street. 46-47
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
! SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-TF
'rWO bedroom units furnished. 
Spring rates. Ogopogo Auto 
Court, Skaha Lake Road, Phone 
4221. 45-58
SCHEPENS — Passed away in 
the Summerland Hospital, April 
18, 1957, Archiel Schepens, aged 
:75 years, formerly of Prairie 1 Valley Road, West. Summerland. 
Survived by four sons and one 
daughter Andrew, Gladmar, 
Sask.; Remmie, Prince George, 
B.C., Leon, Summerland, B.C., 
'Joseph, Jaffray, B.C.; Mrs. o. 
^yan De Sype, Radville, Sask.; 
■fourteen grandchildren; one 
■brother. Octave in Belgium; four> 
Î Sisters; Mary C., Camillia, Louisa 
■ahd Esley, Brussells, Belgium, 
funeral mass was held in the 
hurch'of the Holy Child, West 
Summerland, April 23rd at *10 
a.m.. Reverend Father Muellen- 
burgh celebrant. Committal 
Peach Orchard Cemetery, Sum- 
inerland, Summerland Funeral 
lomo in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J..V. 
Carberry directors.
FOR rent — 3 bedroom cottage 
central, furnished, adults only, 
year lease. Phone 5342. 45-tf
SUBURBAN cottage, clean, part­
ly furnished. Suitable for quiet 
couple no children. Phone ^97.
45-46
ROOM and board in private 
home. Suit two men. Family priv­
ileges. Phone 5931. , 45-47
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, Vs” thickness in­
laid marble tiles 9x9”' size, at 
IOF2C — VI” at 14V2C “LA 
SALLE”, 945 Granville. Vancou­
ver, B.C. ■ ■ 42-.5S
.10’ Frozen food open ‘ display
case .........................  $695.00
10’ butcher case ...........  $795.00
5’ dairy case..................>$395.00
' Low-boy butcher case .. $395.00 
' High-boy butcher case .. ^98.00
32” freezer .......  $698.00
42” freezer ................. $798.00
I
'Phone today collect Lakeviev/ 
1-7-147, or write Leedor’s Pacific 
Limited, P.O. Box 670, New West­
minster, B.C.
ROSES






locral auto dealer. Reply to 
H46, Penticton Herald stat- 
exporienco, salary required 
phone number. 46-47
ROSICRUCIAN member would 
like to got in touch with all Ro- 
.sicrucian momhors of Penticton 
and district. Very important. 
Wi’ite P.O. Box '13, Penticton.
45-47
TEACUP remling 25c and palm 
roiidlng 50c by Madame Dale, 2-6 
p.m. dully except Sunday, Pontic 
ton Cafe, 218 Main St. 45-47
I' OR rent sleeping room or light 
housekeeping room.’ Apply '398 
lEckhaixlt Ave. East. Phone 3740.
4648
rr’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone, 
materials, and back evdry job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St: Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf
$9.00 per doz.
A Peace Rose extra with 




IF Mrs. 1. DoWest, 308 Lnkcshorc 
Drive, and S. Peel, 1289 King St., 
will bring one coat and one suit 
to I ho Modern Cleaners, we will 




Main St., Penticton — Dial 312G
Are you a Lnmiderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
3 R(X)M unfurnished light, house- 
Jf.eeping suite. Adults only. 143 
Brunswick St. 46-48
TWO bedroom modern hom'e on 
two large lots, with fruit trees 
ahd garage, on sewer, close in. 





ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 
SO amp. Phone 4820.
■'■".'tv
TURNBULL — Passed away 
1 the Penticton Hospital, April 
22, 1957, Mrs. Jane Walker Turn- 
bull, aged 83 ycai-s, formerly of 
494 ISckhardt Ave. E. Sui'vlvcd 
ly one son, one daughter, one 
lepson and one stepdaugliter. 
Miss Jean Douglas, Penticton, 
William Douglas, England, Wil­
liam and Janie ’rurnbull both of 
Scrotland, two grandclUldren. 
ilfimernl services for the late 
4t;8., Turnbull wore conducted 
rom St. Androw.s Pre.sbyloi’ian 
ClUirch, April 24th at , 2;,30 p.rn. 
Reverend Samuoi McGladdory of- 
Iclatod. Interment In Lakevlew 
Cemetery. Rosolawn Funeral 
Homo enlni.stod with arrange- 
rneni.s.
TWO room furnished housekeep­
ing cabin, fuel supplied, reason­
able rate, close in. Central Cab­
ins, 48 Westminster, E., phone 
2442. 46-48
TWO bedroom house in Narama- 
ta, fully modern. Phone 8-2480.
46-47
BEST of care for elderly per- 
.son in most comfortable homo. 
1019 Kilwinning St. Phone 4082.
46-48
ROOM for rent. Call 
or phone 352'1.
at 368 Ellis 
46-tf
ROOM for gentleman In quiet 
clean, pew home. Phono' 2477. 351 
Nanaimo W. 46-48
FOR, rent 6 rpom fiirnlsjiod house 
In West Summerland. Contact 
Mr. Mike Klnakln in West Sum 







Mr. and Mrs. Churlc.s Gollclt 
lof .Soiilh Slocan, announce the 
jengiigement of tlielr eldest dnugli- 
ter, Olga to Mr. Gary Lynn Mil- 
|Iei’, son of Mr. nnrl Mis. II. H. 
iMlller of Penticton. The wedding 
to lake plaee May 18, 1957, at 2 
|).m. In .Si. John's Anglican 
pnireli, Victoria, Revorenil Can- 
pn C. W, Downer officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Monngimn
tviHh to announce (he engagement if llielr daughter Maureen Catlv nine to Mr. 'liiomas George Vhite, son of Mr. tmd Mrs. Law-
iie White of Kelowna. Tlio wed- Img (0 lake plaeo May Htli, 19.57, n the I’enllclon United Church 
2:30 p.m. Reverend K. Rands 
ilflclntlng.
Mr. and Mrs. II. E. Chalmers 
,'ish to announce the engagement 
f their daughter Hu ill Eleanor 
|o Mr. Roiiort E. Greennmoyer. 
ho wedding to take place Fr 
[lay. May 17, 1957, at 8 p.m. in 
he Presbyterian Church, llous- 
|on, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lewis an- 
liounce (lie engagement of tludr 
j'ldest daugliier, Leila Fiunces, 
10 Ml. Lloyd Allan Campbell, on­
ly son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
'ampliell of Vancouver. B.C. The 
î eddlng will lake iilaoo May 18, 
1957 at .3 p.rn. in Flr.st United 










5 SUB ZERO ROSES $5.00
Queen Elizabeth $2.50. Buccaneer 
Sii.OO. Roundelay $2.00. The 3 for 
$5.50.
Golden Masterpiece $2.75. Tiffany 
$2.50. Sparton $2.75. Climbing 
Golden Showers $3.00.
Florabundas and Climbers 
ROSES
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199-R
46-48
MALE DESK CLERK WANTED
Age proforrably 40-45, should 
have knowledge of bookkeeping 
and some typing, for four to mid­
night shift. Permanent position. 
Apply Incola Hotel.
MOTHER with two children 
would like work as housekeeper 
starting first of May. Phone 5347 
or write to Box P46, Penticton 
Herald, 46-47
WANTED a good carpenter who 
understands blueprints. Phone 
G219 anytime.
G. & G.^WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1,
0 Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
WANTED money for first mort­
gages, 60% of value on new 
houses, 6v4% intere.st and $400 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HALLIBURTON TWEDDLE, 
Deceased, formerly of Keremeos, 
British Colqpibia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of tlie 
hove deceased are hereby re 
quired to send them to the iin 
dorsigned on or before the 25th 
day of May, A.D„, 1957, after 
which, dale the said estate will be 
distributed among the parties en 
titled therctq having regard only 
to tlio claims of wliich there has 
tlion been notice.
FRANK C. CiiniSTTAN. 
SplIcUpr, of the Estate of 
I Jallibui’ton 'Î veddle, Deceased, 




Timber Sale X70984 
Therfe will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 2:30 p.m. 
on 17th, May, 1957, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kaih- 
!.oops, B.C., the Licence X70934, 
to exit 6,110,000 cubic feet of 
lodgepole pine, spruce and balr 
sa'ifi trees and trees of other spe- 
ifes on an area sitvuatod on va­
cant Crown land, Whitehead 
Lhke area, Kamloops Division ot 
Yale Land District.
Fifteen yer»rs will bo allowed 
.or removal of timber. • ;
-Provided anyone unable to af- 
fend the auction in person mas 
.submit a sealed lender, to 
opened at the hour of auction 
And treated as one bid.
I'Yirtlior pariicular.s may. be 
obtained from the Deputy Min­
ister of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; 
the District F’oroster, Kamloops, 







9  K/>iilil(>nllai t i <'onini0rolal Wlrlns 
O (inn f'oiitrot H{i0rlali«t 
I'hniiit <101!! I'fiillrton, H.(\
X
GENUINE General Motors Parte 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. TIucks, 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St, 
. 43-55tf
GUERNSEY Stock Scale weighs 
iq; to ten tons, 364 Douglas Ave.
1953 Chrysler, Windsor DeLuxe 
Sedan, in lovely condition. Bow 
mileage; or will trade as down 
payment on hoiuse. Phond 5145.
46-48
HARLEY Hydra-Glide in imma­
culate condition. Phone Kelowna 
2414. F-17-53
YOUNG couple, no children, 
want to rent a one or two. bed­
room, furnished or partly furn­
ished house, cIo.se in. Reply Boj; 
N39, Penticton Herald. 39tf
FOR EFFICIENT
reliable : r e a l  f̂ s t a t e
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tf
LOVELY VIEW HOME 
Overlooking lake and valley. 3 
bedrooms, hardwood floors ex­
cept wall-to-wall rug in living 
room. Sundeck & double garage, 
full basement with oil furnace. 
Full price only $15,750.0Q with 
some terms. See this liome with 
country atmosphere.
FOR QUIET LIVING 
1 wo bedroom modern home, large 
living room, kitchen with dining 
area. Half basement with fur­
nace. One acre vvith fruit trees, 
garden, garage, investigate this 
\vith as low as $2,000 down. 
A. F. CUMMING LTl).
Real Estate
210 Main St. , . Phono 4320
buy
CHOICE building lots near the 
lake at Kalodon. Plione 3962.
46-tf
Phone 5188. 43-48
ONE only 1951 Pontiac tour door 
.setian, new paint job, four brand 
now tires. This car has had a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
Buiclc Special four door sedan in 
e.xcellent condition. Tills car has 
only travelled 16,000 miles, Phone 
4248. . 45-tf
1056 MODEL McCulloch power- 
la wn mower in factory condition. 
A bargain at $85.00. Phone 2264 
between 12 and 1 or 6 and 7.
NHA home on over % acre lot. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few. minutes from city cen­
tre. Phono evenings 4098.
3-TP
“GOODWILL” Used Car.s-Why 
pay nioi'O - - Why lak<» l<*.ss? 





'•'MENT self • (■nnlaln(*il 
floor, unfurnished, (pilet,
Phone 5773.
LIGHT hoirsekeeplng room foi* 
lady. Plione 4637.
FOR rent (wo 
Ished, close In. 
son Street, Mr.
pon SALE
room caiiln furn- 
Apjily 233 Uobln- 
G. Dan lei sop.
46-47
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
typo.s of used equipment; Mill,. 
Mine and Logging SuppllcH; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
land fittings; chain, steel plate 
and .shapes. Atla.s Iron & Metals 
Lid., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
Ib .C. Phono Pacific 6357. 32t.
^ a ii^ £ e IWW  
Three bedroom 5lii% NHA homo 
on 70’xl20’ lot witli full base 
n-icnt, four piece colored bath 
room, laige kitchen, hardwood 
floors, paved drivowny and car 
poH. Only $3,500 <lown, full price 
$15,500: (erm* tvnllahle. Phone 
owner 5996. No ngonls, please.
40tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In 
stnllatlon, 85,000 IITU. comploto 
with Cresno Stnmn burner and 
controls. SlOO-RO. Pacific Pine nnd 
Flume. Phone 4020. 08-tl
riTOifCE NIIA ai>pro\'Cf| build 
ing lota in new suhfllvl.nion. For 
parlleulars, phone ,5692. 33-tf
Howard &





you -- 5IU10 
41-5311
TWO only Singer Cablnol elecli le 
sowing mnehines, logular price 
.$102.50, snlo price $162.50. One 
only single porinhle elocitic, re 
jUilar price $152.50, solo price 
.1.122..50. Phono 3114, or call al 
your .Singer Sowing Centre, 374 
Main .St. 45-40
I/AllGE now two bedroom Itomo 
located opposite Green Avenue 
scliool site, $3,.500 down. Phone 
.3412 after 6 p.in. 39-tf
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three bedroom 
modern hou.se in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
After hours call —
Don Steele,- 4386 
R. Picitering, 5-187
SUMMERLAND 2 acres, acre 
bearing, .sprinklers, Three bed­
room bungalow, dining room, 
batlu'oom, cabinet Icitchen, spaci- 
OU.S living rpom. Full basement. 
Good local,joh,* $5i8d0, $1,800 down, 
bal, at $15 monih, Itcad-Prudcn, 
Summerland, 5706, evenings Sum- 
rneiiand 6467.
National Wltolosaler of Appli.inco 
and Heating equipment, requires 
Salesman for Okanagan Valley 
territory. Should liavo some o.v 
periqnce in Dealer selling. Have 
automobile available. Permanent 
position; good worlcing conditions 
with healtli and pension plans. 





Orcli.ard.s, .Small Holdings, 
IIouse.Sk 70 ft, lots, only $800..
MODERN Frost’ n' Burger Drive- 
In, highly profltablp business, 
properly Incliulod, price $9,.500, 
terms. P.O. Box 202, Prlncolon, 
B.C. 46-48
Fn  " A '  uTIRRY r •' SelFm e
beer botllft.s. “I’ll be there In a 
flash with the ca.sliP' Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot. 41-W*1’P
OLIVER
Complete line of Indimtrlal and 
Agricultural Wheel ami Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 55 
with 3 point hlti'h and the O.C, 
3 crawler at L. U. Bnrllott Ltd.. 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
106 Westminster Ave. W D2tf
FOR sale 'r n i l  or moy rent on 
oporaio yourself basis. Apply F. 
\V. llrodle, 6.3 Ilulh Ave., phono 
3073. W-30(f
WANTED
HEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Lecithin, Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
germ. lOO'Ji wliole wheat, stone 
gvound flmiv. Unbleached white 
flour, alfalfa tea, etc. Herb sup­
plies. Dept, of SYER'S GRO-
CERY.
ONE only u.sed 
orator, $1.39.95. 







TWO or three 
liomes or will • 






.5011 or call at 97
■If'.H'
GARDEN TIME IS HERE! 
Have your garden tilled now. 
Rensonalilo rates. Phono 3659
38-1!
SEE SUMMERLANt) FIRST 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Jn.̂ iirance 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
NOTIOK TO Onii;DITOR.S
EVA MARY SHAW, Deceased, 
formerly of Ponticlbn, British Co- 
luriibia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat creditors and others having 
claims against' the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re- 
ciuired to send them’ to'.the un- 
t’ensigned on or before the 25th 
day ol .May,'A.D., 1957,’ after 
which date the .said e.stale will 
be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which thete 
has then, been notice.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Solicitor of the Estate of 
Eva Mary. Shaw, Deceased, 




There be.'offefM for sale 
at public .auctiph, at 11:00 a.m. 
on 24th, May;''i957, in the xiffice 
of the Forest -Rangen'-Pentictoni 
B.C« the Licence X72448, to cuit 
66l;6Q0 cubic-feet of spruce," baT-. 
sanr dnd lodgepole pirte'trees and 
trees of -ether , specifes on'an area 
situated on vacant Crovim land; 
on Olallai Greeh; 14 miles norths 
\vest of Keremeos, Sim ilkameen 
Division of .Yale Land; District.
Six ^ars Will bo allowed f01 
renooyal of tlnaber.
Prcivlded anj^ne unable to at­
tend the aitetion: in‘:i 
submit, a -Sealed to .1̂
6pened.,at tho’̂ hown pf auction’
and treated'.as bneXiti. '
Further .’^artieuiafs may be' 
obtained frorfii the 'Deputy Mlm 
i.stor of, :Fety$.t§,, ,V.!ctQrta. B.C} 
the District Forester, Kamloop.Sv 
B.C.; or the Forest, Ranger, PehV' 
.ticton, B.C.
* ' - .W-4JWM".




Lees* Massa9e & 
Hydrotherapy
OyrU ». I.0<>N, K.M.
I.F0N. R..M.
Matmaif. Hlfain HnUi* ft KlritilrtUliiii i 
4HH \Vliinlpi‘K Ki, Ph«ina 3043.
















e .O .W (^ D ,B .t.L .$ .
P£CtfflC &tiUlPRlNT|lH6 
Jteomi S - 8d of Tnm£s» fildg. 
‘jr^ne'S^^ aitU iiinSt
TheStsnOf
o d ^ A B iu tv
I‘.XPERIEN,CED, IBody & Metal 
workers jrfeltihllî û loading
fiutomobllo ‘4Galer'''in Vernon.
Well cquipĵ cd shpi)t.?,MSA insur­
ance plan and top wages to right 
party. Apply in own hondwriting, 
giving age, experience, marital 
status and when available to Box 
(110, VERNON, B.C. 46-51
WANTED car trailer, two wlieol 
utility. Phono 5907.________ 40£7
c o m in g
PY'l'HIAN Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar Juno 1st In (ho 
Aloxamlor room of (ho Canadian 
Legion. <l4-62
IlUMMAGE J3ulo sponsored l)y 
the Wo-lio-lo Clrclo on Saturday, 
May 4th, lOOF Hall at I p.m.
•15-17
THE annual Eastern .Star Daffo­
dil 'rott will 1)0 hold In the Mason- 
l( TomplP, Orrhurd Avo„ on Sal- 
urday, April 27(h. Tltoro will ho a 
bake sale; candy and groon 
lluiml) stall, also childion's phiy 
logs, 'rimo 3 to 5 p.m. Admission 
35c. Door prlzo. 45-47
$1000 DOWNP4 YMENT 
1 room modern' hiitpcJTocjalod on 
Aloxahdor Xbd.'-'Fuli'ijirlbe $4750.
WIIT-I OIL FURNACE 
5 room modern home, 3 bedrooms 
full size basement, oil furnace, 
nicely fenced & landscaped lot. 
All for $7900, terms.
WE HAVE A CLIKm' WITH 
CASH
Willing to pay up lb $7,000 for n 
bungalow ido.so In.
Conluci




E. II. Amos ................  5728
D. N. MoDoniild ....    2U)2
J. M. McKay ..............  -1027
WAN’I'EU oxporioiiccd waitress- 
c.s, good working condltlonH, plea­
sant surroundings, good wages. 
Apply to Slicy Louis Dining 
Room, Kelowna, phono Kelowna 
3133. 45-47
POWER .saw fuller with own ma- 
cliinc wants contract. Phone .5160,
45-.50
l.AWN mowcr.s, sharpened, re­
paired and udju.stcd J. O'Rourke, 
'113 Wc.simlnstcr Avo. 45-tf
TWO choice view lots oveiiook-
Ing 3'iou( Clock roiiU, vciy rca- 
.sonaldc, Plione Summerland 2012.
4547
TOP Mnrl«*( nrlr-CH nnld for oorn,! 
Iron, steel, brn.ss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas iron ^  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.357. .32 tf
RUMMAGE Sale, Lutheran 
Clnii’ch hasemenl, 608 Winnipeg 
.St., .Saturday. April 1.3th, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Homo baked tiread, eof- 
foe and doughnuts will bo sold,
35t£
LAWRENCE, CAR.SON & 
MeKEE LTD.
322 Main .Si. Phones .3820.3807
FOR RVERYTHINa IN REAT. 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE Bl'l 








’ SomS» OtVvtl -  I N k  
C<»<V W ^ d  - SaWtiknl 
Sft^va (Qii|Mi|̂ rnoc<i (M l
I
"I' ■ ^1
RUMMAGE sale lOOF Hall spon- 
sored by Jordonotio Circle of the 
United Church, Sat., April 27th, 
commencing at 1:30 p.m. 40-47
I.ATMES* of 1he''Royor"iFti>Fe 
Lodge will hold tholr annual 
Mother’s Day 'Pea on Saturday, 
May -nil In (lie Alexander Room, 
Canadlon Legion from 2:00 to 5 
p.m. Sole of oprons and home 
cooking will ho featured. W.39-49
LADIES of Iho Royal Purple will 
hold n Rummage and Bake Sale 
In Alexander Hoorn, Canadian Le­
gion, .Saturday, April 27, a p.m.
W49-46
$1,400 DOWN 
Neat 2-l>edroom house, living, 
room, kitchon, bathroom and util­
ity. Plastercdi outside stucco and 
shakes. 220 wiring. Yours lor 
$0,800. Plione or see Phil Locke 
al 5620 or 9-21.52.
2-UEDROOM BEAUTY 
Small well kept bungalow with 
features of a much more expen­
sive ho;no such as mitomntle 
heat panelled den holutlfull lund- 
Bcuped grounds with patio. Only
)lt7,Rnn
DaechscI nt Penticton Agencies 
5620 or call 4445.
PENTKTTON AGENCIES LTD.
207 Martin St. PhowB 5820
C o n tin u es
AT
P U K E R  
M O T O R S
B U N N IE S  A B E  B E A U T  
H O P P IN G
WITH SENSATIONAL
PBICE NEDVCTIOHS
Parker M otors Ltd.
!
riAlni'fti!' ' ri'e a 1 ewne
sm' ^  mit ^  U I'eNR tiMr














tisB J. Dugdale and her niece, I Mr. and Mrs. E. Conner Clarke, 
fs Betty Nelson and Miss Max- * « «
1 Cordelle left on Saturday for | Mr. and Mrs. S. Meldrum and 
east, where they sailed on i (heir daughter, of Victoria, are 
il 2S from Montreal aboai’d 1 holiday visitors at the home of
ke Empress of Scotland” for 
rnonths’ visit to Great Brit- 
and the continent.
fit Is ❖
ir. and Mrs. Bruce Sturrock 
their son, Mark, were visitors 
jthe home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
iHoss, en route to their homo 
ferhon following a holiday a( 
coast.
Irs. L. S. Coleman is a visitor 
Victoria at the home of her son 
daughter-in-law, Mr.
|s. R. S. Coleman. The latter 
la patient in hospital in the 
l>ltal city.
Mrs. Meldrum’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd McCord
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Corkle 
and family of Quesnol are visit­
ing Mr. Corkle’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Corkle and his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. McCague and family.
I The Olmec, a systerious race of 
American Indians that flovfrished 
some 400 years B.C., built elab­
orate tombs and monuments of 
basalt rock in southern Mexico, 
the National Geogrophic Society 
says. Findings indicate these 
people had a knowledge of math­
ematics and developed a calendar 
that the Maya may have borrow­
ed.
Jacqueline Innis, daughter of 
and Mrs. J. L. Innis, is a 
lieht in Penticton hospital.
n.ss Donna Muirhead of Van- 
liver was the weekend guest of
Mrs. W. H. Wilson with Nor­
man and Johnnie of Burnaby are 
visiting Mrs. Wilson’s parents, 
and I Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kickbush.4 « «
Mrs. A. Advocaat is currently 
lending the provincial conyen- 
lion of the Parcnt-Toachor asso­
ciation, having been appointed 
the official delegate of the South 
Similkamoen a.s.sociation.* ft
The Koromeos Players’ Group 
cutcrtalnod at a studio party la.st
week when, under the . direction 
of Mr. A. Van Unen, it presented, 
with permission of Samuel 
li’rench, the one-act comedy 
“Sleeping Dogs”. Members of the 
cast were Ned — Weldon Mun- 
den; Joe Phillips - -  Bev. Mun- 
den; Peg. — Shirley Cook; Min­
nie — Honey Cook and Miss Am- 
arilla Price — Mrŝ  A. Advocaat. 
Tlic play was well cast and the 
lespecUve roles were played with 
marked success. As usual the 
acting of Weldon and Bev. Mun- 
den mot with excellent response 
by the audience. Refreshments 
wore served at the clo.se of the 
performance.
N E W S
F R O M
B ; J. X . MesbitI
THE eOBPOBATlOW OF THE CITY OF PEWTIOTON
“ M U N H ilP A L  E L E G T IO N S  A C T ”
Form 4  {Section 4 4 )
N O T IC E
M u n ic ip a lity  o f Benticton, to w it:
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality aforesaid 
that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending for the some, and 
that I have granted such poll;- and, further, that the persons duly nominated as 





' ■ ■ 1 Otlior Names |
Whether for Mayor 
Alderman, School 
Trilstee or Parks 
Commissioner
AlKide
Albert C. Alderman Penticton






(As in the Nohiination Papers)'
Of which: all persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern themselves 
.accordingly.
Given under my h.and at Penticton, B.C., this 24th day of A-pril, 19.57,
A.LONGMORE, 
Reluming Officer.
Polls open on Saturday, May 4th, 195!̂ , between the hours of 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. .
N.B.
VICTORIA— So much happen­
ed in this capital the last few 
weeks that one is almost breath­
less, and it is with great diffi­
culty one figures out what hap­
pened when.
There was the prorogation of 
tlie Legislature, in a last-minute 
flurry of excitement. The night 
before the “birdcage” the first 
JogislalivQ building, 1859 — burn­
ed down, to the horror history- 
con.sclou.s Victorians.
A lew days later Agriculture 
Mini.stei‘ Ralph Chetvvynd died, 
and a lew days after that for­
mer Premier John Hart. There 
! wore two huge funerals, for the 
• former in Anglican Christ 
1 Churcli Cathedral, for the latlpr 
! in ,St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
irailicdral. Lieut-Govornor Frank 
I Ross wiilUcd lioiiind each casket 
, ;i gosUire rnuch approclatecl by 
I 11)0 public.
licl'oro another week was out 
another deep shock for Victor­
ians the burning to the ground 
(if Government House.
'rho ruins must be seen to be 
believed, otherwise it is quite im­
possible to believe Government 
House is no more. This once 
magnificent rhansion is now but 
a charred blur on the, landscape, 
a few. rickety. walls and some 
leaning, blackened chimneys be­
ing all that Was left. It is heart­
breaking and one wonders how 
on earth it happened, and could 
there bo any connection between 
the two disastrous fires, destroy­
ing many of thO tangible links 
with our glamorous, exciting 
past.
Victorians, naturally enough, 
are much more distressed than 
ciher British Columbians about 
these fires. The “birdcage” was 
allowed to be neglected, but Gov­
ernment House whs a showplace 
of this capital, a beautiful, gra­
cious sight we took our visitors 
io see. ' -
When the now Government 
is built, let’s hope it will not be 
one of those niodern monstrosi 
ties of re-inforced concrete, look 
Ing like a hospital or sorfie other 
such institution. It .must be fire 
proof, of course, but surely it can
ruined, and why can’t it be of red 
brick and native stone?
Lieut-governor Ro.ss has taken 
up his office in the Legislative 
buildings. He has been given a 
suite of rooms occupied during 
il legislative session by S.C.
I .R. MacKenziels 
Placed inliharge  
Of NOCA Plant Here
I. R. (Mac) MacKenzle, form­
erly of Vancouver, has been plac­
ed in charge of the North Okan 
agan Creamery association’s new 
plant at Penticton, formerly the 
Royal Dairy.
Mr. MacKenzie’s appointment 
follows NOCA’s purchase of the 
plant, from the Benticton Dairj 
and Ice Cream Co. for $78,000 
hot including stock.
Well known in the Okanagan, 
Mr. Mackenzie has been with 
NOCA for the past eight years
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Canadian Fish Sales Set New 
High Of $133.7 Million In ’56
M.L.A.’s and their staffs.
Time was when the Lieut-gov- 
ornor had a permanent office in 
the buildings and he went there 
every day when he was in town. 
Hon. R. Randolph Bruce (1926- 
.31) was the last Lieut-governor 
to use this suite. He walked from 
Government House and back 
every morning, with his secre­
tary. But after Mr. Bruce, for 
some reason not plain, the Lieut- 
governor did his work at Gov­
ernment House, ordors-ln-council 
and otlior government papers 
being .sent there lor hi.s signa­
ture.. Tlio old Liout-govornor’s
.suite, high up over the main en 
trance to the buildings, looking 
cut of the gardens and inner har­
bor waters, is now the office of 
Health and Welfare Minister Eric 
Martin. .
Premier Bennett was away
during much of all this, and he _______ ________
came back from his post-session j  foi'merly employed with. West- j saR-cod markets of Puerto Rico
I. B. MacKENZlB
Sales of Canadian fish to 8C 
oreign countries reached a re- 
;ord $133.7 million last year, de 
;pite a srhaller salmon pack ant'
Ji drop In shipments of salt fish 
As usual, the United States 
,ook about half tlie output, but 
,he quantities shipped to Europe 
And the Caribbean area decreased. 
5ales abroad of fresh and frozen 
,‘ish, fishmeal, canned lobster, 
And canned sardines gained 
These facts are taken from re 
riew of Canada’s exports of fish 
f'ries produetjs during 1956 by T 
R. Kinsella, chief of the fisheries 
division. Department of Trade 
ind Commerce.
Exports of fresh and' frozen 
fish during 1956 reached a value 
of $78 million, a considerable 
jump over last year, as supplies 
trom the Atlantic, Pacific and 
inland fisheries continued to in 
crease.
Imports into the United States 
of fresh and frozen groundfish 
fillets and blocks (cod and relat 
ed species as well as ocean perch) 
from all sources In 1956 reached 
a new high of 138.6 million 
pounds compared with 130.1 mil 
lion In 1955. Canada, with sales 
of 99.4 million pounds (or 72 per­
cent of the total) was the loading 
supplier 
The overall quantity of salted 
fish exported during the year 
went down considerably — to
107.9 million pounds in 1956 com 
in the capacity of head salesman vvlth 127.2 million in the
at the Vancouver office. He was pppyjoyg year. Sales to the main
be the same design as the one
vacation for one day before set 
ting off for the Social Credit 
convention in Toronto, at which 
he immediately proceeded to be 
the top attraction, grabbing the 
.spotlight, or having it thrust 
upon kim willy-nilly, and setting 
quite in the shade such Social 
Credit big wigs as Solon Low 
end Alberta’s Premier Manning. 
The Premier expressed his re- 
rets at the deaths- of Mr. Chet- 
wynd and Mr. Hart, and the loss 
of Government House and an­
nounced a new Government 
House. He then made a political 
speech to a group of reporters, 
telling them Liberals will lose 
seats, the Conservatives are 
through, the CCF is not much 
important any more, if ever it 
was. Therefore, said the Prem­
ier, hoping thus to start an Soc­
ial Credit bandwagon rolling 
merrily along, sensible people 
will naturally vote Social Credit.
After having himself sworn 
in as Minister of Agriculture, the 
Bremier flew off to Vancouver,
on’s Bakerj' at Vancouver
Mr, and Mrs. MacKehzie and 
their two children are now mafc 
ing their home at Penticton.
As part of the NOCA organiza­
tion the Royal Dairy becomes a 
milk ‘processing and distributing 
plant. Manufacture 'qf' ice cream 
is discontinued sihee all NOCA 
ice cream is made at the central 
plant in Vernon.
All the former, staff of eight 
persons headed by ̂  John Mac­
Leod as plant superintendent, is 
being retained by NOCA. The 
staff will be boosted to 10 in mid- 
May, however, when two more 
trucks are added to the present 
fleet of eight including those us­
ed by four independent distribu­
tors.
and Jamaica ,as well as to Italy 
were smaller, but Cuba bought 
larger amount. Exports of can­
ned fish totalled 45,5 million 
pounds valued at $17.4 million, as 
against 56.6 million pounds 
worth $18.2 million in 1955.
LargerSchools
}
G O O D  R E A S O N S  W H Y  Y O U  S E E
jipi
V
picked up some Social Credit 
travelling companions, including 
BGE president Einar Gunderson, 
and went to an Social Credit 
heTo’s-® welcome in Toronto.-




1. Forwaftl look styling. Clean, 
Omooth-fldwing UneB, forward- 
tlufusting fenders, modern hooded 
headlamps, wide-sweeping grille—oK 
have a-busincfiB-building look Of flair 
and fleetnoes.
u i' 2a Silper>ruaged ii«stBn.'.F 
to-take-it I chrome-alloy i
rom built- 
springs to
a valuable, bonus in hauling ability.
3a Economical oporotiort. Fargo V-8’b 
and proved Sixes, give you .fuU power 
• on regular gas* Exclusive full̂ opening 
alligator hood makes engine mainte­
nance easier, faster, thriftier.
5a Driving eatli. 'Shortest turning 
diameters (on lhany modete) take you 
easily out of tight spots. Push-button 
drivmg iB avauable on DlOO (i4 -ton) 
inodelB for start-stop hauling ease.
,6a Mora comfort, tofoly. Wide, wide 
'cab Beat ban fore-and-aft plus seat
extra-heaW-duty framoB to shot-: advanced-design V-8 power, from 180
peeticd rear axles, Forgos give you to 232 h.p. Fargd Sixes, too, are leaders.
back ai^le adjuBtnient. Electrito wind­
shield wiiwsrs,. safety door latches are4a Top power. Fat0o trucks lead in
standard'equipmont*
C h r y s l e r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n , B d a .  L i m i t e d
Model DlOO Panel, 5,000 lbs. max. G.V.W*
Model DlOO Express-, 5,000 lbs. max. Q.V.W. 






Model D300, Slake body, R,800 Ihi. mix. Q.V.W.
Model D400 




Mqdel D500 with Dump body, 
18,000 lbs. max. Q.V.W.
Cab-Over-Enelne model, up to 
45.000 tbs. 
max. G.C.W.
Model D700 Tractor, 
up to 45,000 lbs. 
max.G.C.W.




QUEBEC CITY, (BUP) - -  The 
quickest way to evaluate a city 
is by automobile, and education 
of the driving public will save 
more lives than anything else in 
the event of thermonuclear bomb­
ing, Canada’s civil defence chief, 
Major-General F. F. Worthing­
ton told the Canadian higliway 
safety conference Tuesday.
He urged the 300 delegates 
meeting at the Chateau Fronten- 
ac Hotel here to prepare plans 
now for evacuation because, he 
said, both the Soviet Union and 
liic United States would use nuc­
lear weapons In the event of a 
third world war.
There will be dlsorganTzed 
night from any city threatened 
by bombing, and “only effective 
plans can avoid this,” he explain­
ed.
Worthington .said that the na­
tional plan for evacuation of 
cities is based*on simple rulo.s 
and procedure. He said that cities 
should bo broken down into a 
.scries of scctor.s wltli exit routes
leading outward..with no cross
traffic - the movement being 
oonstant at about 25 miles per 
i’.our.
“The flrsi piobloin wherein llu' 
safely league can and Is eonti'l- 
buling Is the imllorm control de­
vices,” he snl«l. Worlhlnglon ex- 
l-rcsBcd the hope that Canadian 
and United States methods would 
be uniform.
Under emotional siress eeitaln 
(Irlvei'H may panic, he wariu'd, 
tint added that safety league’s 
cami»algn of "slow down and 
live”, as well ns the driver’s edu­
cation, win hoar some fruit and 
may save many lives.
Antoine Rivard, prosldont of 
the d isc  told the dolcgalos, that, 
ulthough traffic safety ts a pro­
vincial rosponslbllily, It Is the 
responfliblllty of everyone to see 
that the higl(ways arc used to 
lielp Canadians, not kill them.
lltvarri, Quebec Minister of 
'J’runsparl, hoped (hat llie dole- 
gates might “devise Improve­
ments In education, engineering, 
enforcement and attitude to the 
ond tlint Canada will use her 
toads to assist and not nssassln- 
alo her people.”
Ho reported that last year Can- 
luia hn(i 3,182 deaths and 73,59-1 
Injuries In 217,691 traffic nccl- 
j *l(Mits. This, he said, njnounled to 
,one death every three hours and 
an Injury every .seven minutes.
“I want to be certain there 
no. contract with this firm, 
and nothing else that will inter­
fere with Mr. Gayfer proceeding 
with laying the line. I want any 
contract we have honored,' but 
it seems there is none”, said His 
Worship, urging a near-immedi- 
atq start on the work, if this 
should be possible.
Il was pointed out that a ref­
erendum on the plan might he 
needed, and in any case if the 
line was built on the inltiatTve 
plan. It would require consent 
of property owners in the area,, 
either through a petition for the 
line, dr ladk of objection to It 
if council-initiated.. .
"We do not want to imply 
the consulting firm was wrong, 
for I think they did just what 
they were told to do,” said May­
or Oliver.
Mr. Sharp. sajd pipe had been 
strung out along Falrford Drive 
and he understood money voted 
for'It! bttt'thd pipe had ;been;tak-'‘ 
on somewhere else- and'the rtioii-' 
oy used elsewhere as Well.
'The city clerk explained 
residents of Falrford had tuirn- 
ed down the initiative scheme, 
and the material and money 
wore diverted elsewhere; ■ .
Mr. Sharp said he Had -docu­
mentary proof that 85 perppnt 
of the people qf the flats area 
want dO|ine.sUc water. Blip .vifos 
asked Hy council to assist them 
in hrlnglug this, up. to dhte..,: i-ather than 40
VANCOUVER, (BUB) — Brit­
ish Columbia teachers lined up 
solidly against the trend to lar­
ger schools on grounds they are 
“factories” with an assembly­
line type of education that de­
stroys the teacher-student rela­
tionship.
Spokesmen for some 600 dele­
gates attending the current four- 
day annual meeting of the British 
Columbia teachers’ federation 
stressed on the floor of the ses­
sion that a “factory system” of 
education was creating a serious 
gap in the knowledge of the av­
erage student. They said the sys 
tem tended to make today's chil­
dren more mature on the social 
level , but left them with less 
knowledge of “the fundamentals.” 
Most delegates declared that'a 
school tends to become “an edu­
cation factory” as, soon as its 
student-body numbers 600 or 
more. They indicated that long 
range planning should be drafted 
to cope with the problem,
Jack Mcmillan of Brince George 
told the session that as a result 
tif the trend to larger schools 
the pupils of today “know a little 
less about a lot move.” He said 
that in the mass education sys- 
tomi “high schools aire padded 
With people just staying out of 
the cold.
“If they must go to school, they 
should bo in a school that suits 
(hefti. Through high school they 
w|U never hayc any use for their 
c'ditcation.” . - ' '
Pei-cy Pulllngor, a principal 
Bom Fort St. John, (old the 
meeting that pupils "suffer fi'bm 
a lack bt toaclior-studont rela­
tions when schools exceed .700 in 
population.”
Gladstone high school commer­
cial leaciter George Arthur said 
fchools and toncher.s alike could 
“do more” for students if clas.so.s 
consisted of "25 or 30 pupils”.
named Peachland 
Jelegate To P-TA  
Provincial Meeting
PEACHLAND—Mrs. M. Lamb 
,vas named Peachland delegate 
.0 the P-TA provincial conven- 
.ion at Vancouver during Easter 
veek, at the regular meeting of 
he Peachland P-TA in the school 
ast Wednesday with Mrs, A. 
.Copp, president, in (he chair.
A donation was authorized to 
he fund being raised to send 
liCona Webber to the Girl Guide 
amp at Doe Lake this summe/’.
A delegation of three boys 
:>.om Teen Town asked for sup- 
.'I’vjsors from the P-TA to assist 
them in an advisory capacity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins were 
,tamed to act as supervisors, as- 
-isted, if necessary, by a commit- 
ee comprising Mrs. Kopp, Mrs.
E. Turner, Mrs. Charles Inglls 
o.nd Mrs. Loduke.
Several suggestions were made 
Ir response to a request from the 
delegation for communily project 
ideas.
The P-TA agreed to sponsor a 
dance on the evening of the May 
Iday celebrations and a commit­
tee was named to take charge of 
arrangements.
Mr.s. Kppp and Mrs. Blower, 
who attonttod the rcciJnt .P-'PA 
council, passed on tbe -sugges­
tion that a list of school supplies 
be given to pupils at the end of 
the term prior to the holidays 
.so they could have them-all pro­
cured in time for the new fall 
term.
Mrs. George Topham, chair­
man of the recreation coitnmis- 
.Sion, asked the P-TA to sponsor 
.softball play this year. A com­
mittee comprising Mrs; j Rqpp, 
Mrs. Cousins and ‘Mrsi ttttifle 
was set up to act with the recrea­
tion committee.
Swim classes were also dis­
cussed.
Class prize went to Mrs. Luc- 
ier’s room.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. Eric Turner and Mrs. Harry 
Birkelund. Cards were playeei for 




Reports On Fruit 
Industry Given To 
Naramata Growars
NARAMATA — FoUr leaders 
in various branches of the Okan­
agan fruit industry addressed 44 
members of the Naramata locial 
BCFGA at a meeting Thbrsday , 
evening in the comrnunity hall.
•Local president J. D.' Tillar 
presented a comprehensive " re­
port on the February and March , 
meetings of the district council * 
prior to introducing the speak- ' 
ers. ''
Avery King, chairman of the 
Southern District Couhcil, , in 
speaking on the labor situation, 
pointed out the many difficult­
ies facing the growers and ex­
pressed the opinion that the pic­
ture was not too bright for the 
l957 season. ,
The Marketing Act and tariff 
regulations in respect, to apri­
cots and peaches were explained 
to the Nai’jamata growers by A,
R. Garrish, president of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ association. ,
F. W. Laird, of the boarjdl of 
governors, spoke on plans for 
marketing the soft fruit crops, 
while. H. J.'Wells, of Wqsjti Stiim* 
tnijrlhnd, told' of kis 
to' Noya 'Scotia and his Imptbs- ■ 
sions In reSpec' to the fruit In* ■ 
dustry in. Eastern Canada.
Wells was accompanloc() by 
eral growers, from Sumnaerlnr
IDENTIFicATION
NEWTON, Iowa (U P )~  Attor­
ney Marion Hammer drlVoa a 
buslno.s.s car with a sketch of* a 
hammer and the name "Marlbn” 
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Princeton > Tulameen Motors Limited
Some 12 6 million acres of peV' 
mamml and annual protective 
coverage and 283,000 ncre.s plant­
ed to trecH wen* cKlabliKhod din ­
ing 1955 In the United States, M.'.
1 to 'I  t  I y i ' t f
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Oats, Dogs Need Anti-labies 
VaccinaKon When Travelling
y ' . - . j . ; ' ;  .̂ . .
3'>.‘r
A*
' - x ^
Pentictonites planning to trav­
el with dogs or cats are again 
warned they must halve an anti­
rabies vaccination certificate for 
each of their pets before bring­
ing them into any of Canada’s 
I Western National pajfks,
This is ■ a continuation of the 
rabies control measure instituted 
in 1953 following,' a ' serious out­
break of rabies in Western Can­
ada. The measure is provided for 
in the National Park gkme regu­
lations, and applies to the fol­
lowing National Parks: Mount
I Revelstoke, Glacier,,. Kootenay 
and Yoho in British , Columbia;
I Banff, Jasper, WaterWn. Lakes 
and Elk Island in .Alberta; Prince 
Albert in Saskatchewan, and 
Riding Mountain in Manitoba.
National parks officials ex­
plained the continued 1 control 
measure Is considered̂  ̂necessarj’’ 
to protect the wildlife in these 
I federal game sanctuaries.
The certificate accompanying 
I each pet must show that the cat 
or dog has been vaccinated 
against rabies within the 12 
I months immediately preceding 
the date of entering the park.
RETIRED BUT BUSY 
GREENFIELD, Mass., (UP) 
William G. Bryant, a retired 
printer, has transcribed 130 books 
into Braille for the benefit of th? 




South Okanagan Health Unit 
staff members are attending the 
annual B.C. Public Health Insti­
tute this week.
During their absence, Council­
lor F. Ivor Jackson of Trepanier, 
chairman of the South Okana­
gan Union Board of Health, has 
announced arrangements for em- 
mergency calls.
Any emergency calls are being 
handled by the clerical staff in 
Penticton, Kelowna, Oliver and 
Keremeos with emergency nurs­
ing service being carried out by 
Mrs. F. Nordquist, PHN, of 
Princeton, and Miss B. Page of 
Kelowna.
Dr. Brian Holmes of Kelowna 
is taking emergency calls as med­
ical health officer, phone 2704, 
Kelowna.
The public health Institute is 
being held in the Georgia Hotel, 
Vancouver. Lectures and discus­
sion on a wide variety of current 
public health topics are featured.
ON %I-BOMB DROP — Flight- 
Lieut. Harley Howard, 30, a neph­
ew of Mrs. J. Onley, 595 Van­
couver ave., Penticton, will be co­
pilot of one of the Valiant jet 
bombers taking part in the Brit­
ish H-bomb test at Christmas Is­
land in the Pacific later this year. 
Flight-Lieut. Howard lives in 
England at Park-road South, 
Newton-le-Willows.
Handlcappsc! ChfWrfn 
Guests At Summerldttc! 
Kiwassa Club Social :
'■'X'llii
SUMMERLAND — T h e j^ r  
in a series of social afternooi 
arranged by the Kiwassa cltf 
for the handicapped children 
Summerland was held Friday : 
ternoon in the United Churtj 
hall.
Mrs. Henry Hallquist, prel 
dent of the local Kiwassa Clul 
Mrs. Brian Liebert, Mrs. Flo< 
Bergstrome and Mrs. N. O. Sol 
assisted the bpys and girls wî  
handiwork and games which 
eryone enjoyed.
It is planned to hold these 
ternoons every two weeks. Ir 
mediately after Easter the 
wassas will send letters to 
Summerland organizations as| 
ing their help- in e.stablishing 
school for retarded children 
Summerland.
Five children participated 
Friday’s program.
A R C H IN G  Q U f  d V E R  O K A N A G A N  R IV E R  im m edi­
a te ly  north o f  M cIn tyre  B lu ff, the In land N atu ra l Gas 
transmission p ipelin e is shown above in the firs t stage 
o f  the crossing o f the river. In  the centre, near the gas
shovel is H ow ard  Patton, Penticton m anager fo r  Ip - 
land, an interested observer o f the crossing. Okanagan 
! R iv e r  w ill also have to be traversed  w est o f  Penticton.
Dominion Day Should 
Remain On July I 
Says Board Of Trade
’ ?i/VElGHTEt) G A S lilN E  C R O SS IN G  O K A N A G A N  R IV E R  is shown above, fo llo w in g  
tran^kort o f the tw e lv e  inch high pressure ca rrier across the river, p r io r to 's in k in g  
i t ih to 'th e  bottom, Of.the river. The concrete w eights th a t saddle, th e line and hold it 
hh th e  bottom  are shown in the picture.
. PARTIALLY-SUBMERGED GASLINE crossing Okanagan .River, is sTiown above. 
A  trench was dug for lino to bo sunk into bed of river, ‘' Bull Stewart, construction 
supeiintendont is shown In the rowboat preparing to measure eloarunco of line, which 
must bo completely buried and free of any water action. This crossing is north o f 
McIntyre Bluff, one of two that must 1)0 made across Okanagan river, and among 
scores o f others that will be nccesaury on the transmission line between Savomi and 
Nelson.
P e a c h la n d
Mr and Mir Hay nednionn 
have lofi for a l.wo-wcek liolltlay 
across (lie border.
» * 4
A good rcprcHonlation from 
\VoHlbank was on liand ni a weol- 
Ing of the May Day commiUec. 
Plans for (lie oeloIjraUo'n an; widl 
underway.
» 4 w
Mls.s IlcUv Jack.son, workinr; 
In Loiulon, Lnglund, uml Jaiin- 
burgh, .Scotland, for llio past 
(luce years, is back in Canada 
and will spiaid humi; lime wllli 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ivor
Ti.flfHon III' ’l’i’#«pnnlo; AI;;o home 
Is Miss 'Pam Jackson who has 
been In the navy at Victoria for 
Die past til roe years.
4 4 W
Annual mocllng of the recrea­
tion commis.slon will be hold In 
Hie municipal hall April 21).
4* 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Luhtala are 
leaving this week for the coast 
and win ue accoinimnUHl by Mrs.
UkliiH.
4> «•
Ml. anil Mi.s A. Glllaid of 
I'repanler are receiving congrat-
OLDIC8T IN HOOK
WE.ST BROOKFIELD, Mass 
(UP) ricv. Dr. Arthur J. 
Brown former foreign missions 
leader and author, is the oldest 
person whose name appears In 
"Who's Who In Amorlen." He re­
cently observed hta 100th birth- 
day.
ulaHons on the arrival of a daug­
hter, April M, In the Kelowna
4. 4- *
Mrs. M. Melcliar) of Ja;.;pcr li; 
( iinciill.v vl.slllng al Hie Iioino uf 
her Hisler, Mrs. Gillarcl.
Penticton board of trade re­
cently went on record as oppos­
ing any move to have the Dom­
inion Day (July 1) holiday ob­
served on the first Monday of 
July each year.
Defeat of the proposal was by 
a narrow majority, however —
14 voting against and 10 for — 
and came after strong arguments 
had been presented for both 
sides.
The voting was on a plebiscite 
circulated from Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce headquarters 
asking chambers of commerces 
and boards of trade whether they 
would be in favor of having the 
Dominion Day holiday celebrated 
on the first Monday in July to 
ensure a long holiday weekend 
eaclr year.
George Lang, president, said he 
thought the retail merchants 
would be in favor of such a move 
which would have to be on a 
national basis.
R. V. White, first to speak on 
the subject, moved that the 
chamber support the idea since 
it would ensure a long week­
end each year and would help 
the tourist trade. The motion was 
seconded by J. W. Johnson who 
said he was doing this so that the 
matter might be discussed.
Gordon Shickele was prompt 
to speak against the projpbsal, 
pointing out tliut if Dominion 
Day were always on a Monday 
there would be some years which 
it would coincide with the U.S. 
Independence Day celebrations 
on July 4.
"Dominion Day is a day of hls- 
tcrical significance for Cana- 
dian.s,’’ Mr. Shickele observed, 
"and I feel the actual date should 
be retained.”
His stand wa.s Immediately sup­
ported by Lyall Chambers who 
declared that "we Canadians 
should bo enlltled to maintain a 
few days as our own.”
Whereupon Henry Laub sug* 
gosted tirat to avoid conflict with 
the American celebration the 
chamber might support celebra­
tion of Dominion Day on the 
first Monday in July every year 
except tvhbncvcr this would come 
on July 4 when Dominion Day 
would bo July 1.
J. W. Lawrence Joined the de­
bate speaking against the idea 
and (icclarlng "there are certain 
11 adit loirs wo should never give 
up and tiio lilstorlcal traditions of 
Dominion nro among Ihosc."
"If wo are doing this lor tito 
benefit of our American friends,
1 say wo should not color to them 
one bit more than titoy cater to 
UH,” Mr. Lawrence added.
To which President Lang In­
terposed to cxploin that the pro- 
jiosal Itad not originated from the 
U..S. in any way but was strictly 
a Canadian idea. It.might Induce 
Americans to come to Canada for 
a long weekend, "but we should 
not blame thorn for the Idea."
Mr. White maintained that 
since Penticton Is a tourist city, 
the long Dominion Day vvccKcnd 
would cricouruge tourists, the 
board should support the propo­
sal.
A suggestion Was also made 
that If long weekends benefit the 
Americans It would be more to 
the [loliU to ask them to obsetve 
thclr July 1 on the first Monday 
of July.
It was also pointed out that 
tliore l.Siiio*long weekend only 
when the holiday falls on a Tues­
day, Wednesday or Thursday. Ip 
other words, it is only In throe 
years out ol every seven ihut 
there is no long weekend.
'i'lic disc In .'jiipporl of Dom­
inion Day on Hu: flrfit Monday 
was summaiked by Howard Fat*
PAPER COURSE 
RUMFORD, Mo., (UP) — Ste­
phens High School here offers 
the only course ifi New England 
for the study of the'; nH t̂ttacture 
of pulp and papfi*. ; ' •
Noting that considerable emo 
tion had been expressed and 
quite properly so, Mr. Patton 
pointed out that Dec. 25 has no 
calendar significance to the birth 
of Christ and "that the first 
Sunday after the first full moon 
after March 21 has no calendar 
significance to His Resurrection 
yet this does not interfere with 
our celebration of these feasts.”
As for Dominion Day, Mr. Pat­
ton said thê  Patriotism., and na­
tional feeling that go with that 
holiday are the important f̂hirig, 
and not the date on which the- 
holiday is observed.
“Perhaps if it, always came on 
a Monday we could better prepare 
ourselves to obse^e it with the 
proper patriotism and national 
feeling,” he suggested.
After the motion in favor of 
Dominion Day on Monday had 
been defeated, Mr. Patton asked 
that the Canadian chamber be 
notified of the board's feelings, 
and the vote for and against the 
proposal.
G ideons M e e tin g
At Pentieton
Penticton and Summerland Gid­
eons are hosts here this week­
end (Friday, Saturday and Sun 
day, April 26-28), for the B.C. 
Zone 3 annual convention.
This zone includes interior 
camps from Whitehorse in the 
Yukon, to the Kootenays. The 
auxiliary to the Gideons also 
meets at this time.
One of the highlights of the 
convention will be the Saturday 
evening banquet meeting in the 
Glengarry Room of the Prince 
Charles Hotel. Guest speaker will 
be Gideon George Abbott of Van­
couver.
The general secretary for West­
ern Canada, Gideon Hugh Cold- 
ridge, will also be present. This 
banquet meeting is open to the 
general public, and tickets can be 
obtained from any local Gideon.
Sunday is the climax of the 
convention, ■ which is recognized 
in the area as Gideon Sunday. 
Many local churches' will have 
Gideons as guest speakers at 
their services to give an account 
of the Gideon stewardship.
The convention concludes with 
a Fellowship luncheon aboard the 
SS Sicamqus at noon Sunday,
Funeral Service Held 
For Mrs. I .  Turnbull
Funeral services were held to­
day in. St. Andrew’s Presbyter 
ian church for Mrs. Jane Walker 
Turnbull, 83, formerly of 494 
Eckhardt avenue East, who died 
Monday in Penticton hospital.
She is survived by a son, Wil­
liam Turnbull of Scotland, a 
daughter. Miss ,-Janie Turnbull 
of Scotland, a step-son, William 
Douglas of England, a stop- 
daughter, Miss Jean Douglas of 
Penticton, and two grandchil­
dren.
Service was conducted by Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery. Interment 
was in Lakeview cemetery.
Funeral arrangements were 
handled by Roselawn Funeral 
Home.
l i f f i
No Clues
On a rainy day two years ago, 
a pretty yoimg housewife left a 
beauty shop and headed for her 
car. Three days later her nude 
body was found in a pasture. 
There were no clues.
In May Reader’s Digest read 
the thrUlmg true story of how 
police throughout the cotmtry 
and the FBI joined forces to 
solve a brutal murder i^ystery. 
Get your May Reader’s Digest 
today: 38 articles of lasting 
interest, including the best 
from current magazines and 
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8  CEi. ft. Refrigerator
Welgh-to-Have door. The cxcIuhIvo water saver measures In
Just right amount of water for the size of the load. Flcxlblo Control Dial. Only 12.8 gal. of hot water for a 9-lb. wusii.
I
Roguior..........................................  389.00
Lesi T rad e-In ............  90.00
2 Q O -0 0
WMhor In working oondiUon................ ......  mm M  m






^ Complete with Pump
Adjuiiqble safety v/ringer head, automatic 
pump, 9*lb. load, full skirted and complete­
ly 'movable on easy rolling catlers. ONLY
and Your Old Whlto Enamel Waehlng MaelUno In Working
OondiUon
Only 2.00 Par Waeic
133
Full vvidlh 40-lb. freezer, Chill Iray, Dual Icmpcraluro controls, 
Full width slide out crisper, BuMer keeper, Store more door 
racks, Over 0 cubic feet of storage in only 24 inches of space.
JUST 3 0 .0 0  DOWN 
12.00 PER MONTH ........................
I
R E N  N E T T ’ S
The Valley’s Leading Department Store
Phone 3017401 Main Street
B .C . U rg ^  To Wash 
‘ace For Birthday
VICTORIA — British Colum- 
*;bia will pf-imp up with a full- 
scale beauty treatment for its 
iOOth birthday party.
The “keep up with the Joneses" 
piiychology will be applied by 
the energetic B.C. Junior Cham­
ber of Conimef'ce and 4he B.C. 
Centennial Committee to launch 
a province-wide campaign of 
sprucing up every community for 
the 1958 centennial year. \
Each year Jaycee groups ac­
ross Canada conduct a “Paint-up, 
Clean-up Campaign.”* Starting 
early next spring, they’ll co-oper- 
j3te with the Centehnial Com­
mittee in driving home to each 
community the need for cleaning, 
painting and planting — and the 
difference fresh-looking homes, 
stores and public buildings, trees, 
flowers and green grass can 
jnake.
Contests wUl be held — each 
area being put in competition 
• with .others on a competitive pop­
ulation basis.
The Centennial committee will
turn out a brochure with advice 
on how to get the best results 
from concerted community effort.
The emphasis will be on com­
munity effort — on housewives, 
businessmen, school children and 
public officials — to clean and 
beautify homes, lawns, fences, 
streets, parks, public buildings 
and’ the hundred and one other 
sections of the community that 
can make it a shanty-town or a 
Shangri-la.
Elton Harwood, of Vancouver, 
president of the B.C. and Yukon 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
calls it “something every com 
munity Owes to it.self to do — 
no community can attend its own 
birthday party with a dirty face.” 
“We hope everŷ  area will back 
this drive'to the hill," said L. J. 
Wallace, Centennial committee 
chairman. “It is just as important 
as any other single project a 
community may.be planning for 
the centennial'year."
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Judgment of $248.14 was 
awarded in Penticton county 
court last week to an...Osoyoos 
man, N. Shippil, against G. 
Bauer, now' living in Keremeos, 
for damages sustained by his car. 
.The accident occurred in Feb­
ruary, 1956, when the ‘ plaintiff 
had stopped his car on Third 
street, O.soyoos, to help another 
motorist in difficulty because of 
icy conditions.
His car was struck front be­
hind by another driven by the 
defendent. The court decided the 
defendant was driving at too 
great a speed for the road condi­
tions at that time.
The case was heard before 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
H. Callaghan appeared for the 
plaintiff and Peter van der Hoop 
for the defendant.
4-
**As far back as I  can remember, 
1. couldn't do without laxatives." 
W rites Mrs. B. W. Smith, 
Victoria, B.C. "Now at 62 I ’m 
hack on the,.trfick thanks'to- 
Kellogg’s All-Bran and I  really 
.tnjoy your delicious cereal."j
•Why is All-Bran effectii^?-Np 
miracles, no secret ingredients. 
Just good old-fashione(S,-bran 
doing the  ̂job nature inteni^ed it 
.to: supplying the natural lasmtive 
bulk you need-_;,daily to .^oid 
arreguiarily. Try it for 10 days. 
Sde if it doesn’t put you "back on 
the, track", too. Must satisfy you 
in ;every; way' or. return empty 
«ari;on and get 'twice what yuu 
paid- Kellogg’s, Londbn, Ont.
ALL-BRAN
Best liked by millions
RGMP Musical Biile 
W ill Tour Province
, The world-famous RCMP mu­
sical ride will tour British Colurn- 
bia during the province’s 1958 
Centenary. '
Arrangements to put “the 
ride” in every major centre of 
B.C., are being made by the B.C. 
Centennial committee in co-oper­
ation with the Westcoast detach­
ment of the RCMP and RCMP 
headquarters in XJttawa.
For more than two decades, 
the musical ride has thrilled audi­
ences in Canada, the United 
Slates and overseas. They were 
lionored guests at the Corona­
tion of King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth II and this sum­
mer ilicy arc to make another 
visit to the United Kingdom to 
appear at the London Festival.
L. J. Wallkcc, chairman of the 
B.C. Centennial cdipmlttec, said, 
“It is the' committee’s intention 
10 stage the ride wherever it Is 
frasiblc. A representative of the 
committee,” he said, "will make 
a conqpletc tour of the province 
this summer to investigate stag­
ing facilities and to draw up a 
schedule' of apperances.’’
The finest graduates of the 
RCMP’s equestrian school are re­
cruited each year to perform the 
intricate, split-secpitd routines. 
In all 32 horses and riders take 
part in the 20 minute show.
Mounties wear their scarlet- 
coated dress uniforms for the 
ride while their mounts wear 
ceremonial tack —- white head- 
ropes and bridle bands and large 
blue and gold, saddle blankets.
Uniformity is an importhnt 
factor which is given close con- 
.sideration when assembling rid­
erŝ  and horses. Men, as well as 
being skilled horsemen, must be 
between five foot ten and six 
feet, weigh around 175 and be 
under 30 years of age. Horses 
should stand. 15.2 hands and be 
either dark bay or black.
It takes from three to six
'  * i  ► :
» A '  ^ ' • ‘v  T '-a I Impaired Driving 
Gonviction Quashed 
By Gounty Gourt
An Oliver man, David Klettke, 
won his appeal against an im­
paired driving conviction in Pen­
ticton county court last week be­
fore Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
Klettke had been fined $50 and 
'costs and his driving license sus­
pended for six months in Oliver 
police court in February.
The appeal was granted 
through failure of the crown to 
i establish that Klettke’s driving 
had been impaired at the time of 
his arrest.
Crown counsel was F. C. Chris
A NEW METHOD
DES MOINES, (UP) — David 
Cox, 5, balked when his parents 
tried the string to door knob 
technique of pulling out his loose 
teeth. He scampered away with 
the string attached to the tooth, 
and hi^’mother, Mrs. Oliver Cox, 
resumed her house work. She 
turned on the vacuum cleaner, 
the string was sucked into the 
machine and out popped the 
tooth.
O a v n t o n  W i l .
Conventlan DalegateavD
CAWSTON — The Women’s 
Institute held their April iheetihg 
in thg community hall under the 
convenership of Mrs. Genunel and 
Mrs. Mf. W. Jillet. Several films 
on cancer were shown by Miss 
Dallas. ’There were 30 prwent 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson and Mrs.
W. Jillet were chosen as delegates 
to the May convention to be pre­
sented at this convention.
Mrs. J. B. M. Clarke donated 
spring plants which were sold 
after the meeting. .
Hostesses of the evening were 
Mrs. M. Grover, Mrs. T*. Mennell, 
Mrs. C. Rash and Mrs. D. Crow.
The May meeting will be held 
in the home of Mfs. W. GemmelJ , 
under home economics with Mrs.
W. Beecroft in charge of this 
subject The date is May 11.
A bulletin board with chalked 
messages In a child’s room can 
remind him to tidy his room or 
do other duties.
tian. H. A. Callaghan appeared 
for Klettke.
WAX TABLE LEAVES
When waxing your dining 
room table, make sure to indude 
the extra leaves of the table to 
avoid embarrassment the next 
time they are used.
SPECIALISTS HANDLE BIG I OB IN  PENTICTON & DISTRICT
T A L K IN G  SH O P —  During a recent v is it to Vancouver, 
Yvonne Cousins o f  Penticton, popu lar O kanagan sharp­
shooter v is ited  B rigad ier J. W . Bishop, B.C. A rea  A rm y  
Com m ander and discussed r if le  shooting w ith  him. During 
her stay in V ancouver she appeared  on a T V  station and 
d isp layed  a num ber o f  her trophies. She is a reserve m em ­
ber o f N o . 117 M anning depot.
Recreation Commission Urges 
Aquatic Centre For Centennial
Inclusion of facilities for com­
petitive water sports in the aqua­
tic centre that may be decided 
vipon as, Penticton’s project for 
the B.C. centennial is urged by 
tlie Penticton recreation com­
mission.
At a meeting last week the 
commission noted that early pro-
......... ............... - --------, posals for the aquatic centre have
monthsto train a ride. When it jŷ ade no mention of facilities for
.J swimming and diving exhibitions
similar to those held by the Kel­
owna Aquatic club. - , ®
It w.qp unanimously in favor 
of ha^ng such facilities for com-
. ,  . t
Top Marine Head 
Joins Bridge Firm
KELOWNA — Rated as one oi
the top marine superintendents i problems to be , *.........
Franeĵ sw Bay areâ  musical ride netitive water sports included in
Dick V^bugge, of Oakland g q ^  ensure hor^s get ĥe. Penticton project without ex-
joined Kelowna Bridge Contrac- feed as to what they are pressing any preference between
IS ready, to go on the road, spe- 
[ fial arrangements must be made j 
to ensure that horses and men 
are well looked after.
tor for the community programs 
branch of the department of. edu­
cation, addressed the meeting and 
outlined the helQ available in 
films, books and instruction clin­
ics for ail groupb requesting it.
The parks board was not rep 
resented at the meeting. Neither 
v/as the school board but three 
or four teachers showed a keep 
interest.
The advisory council, composed 
of representatives from all sports,; 
recreation groups and' service 
clubs in the city, will meet every 
three months to further the pro­
motion of good recreation for 
healtoy minds and bodies of 
;youhg^d.old.___ . v .  _
Lake bridge. ^  , jis a''“sho -̂1 AlSnstopper" wherevet* it appears. Ac- to meet with'representatives
The nation’s 537 682 oil w e lls  companier’ by a full band, play- U f the centennial committee to 
turn out 6,807,000 barrels of oll M*̂ ‘S poputor marches _Md. “up express their, group’s feelings.
rv# 10 a tempo show xmisiCf riders per* unpute lo tHn nT̂ nnrfrnnltv
Piclurtfd above is another home being ntoved by WIUIAM HAimEli, G^inerol f f
Penticton who specfdlizes in this type of work, having tnoyed ojjptpKi^cdely- 
buildings’ of various sizes throughout the district in the past^few yea«4-̂ ^̂
and ex̂ perience to handle work of this .k.«nd,: If you have such a problem;.then wp suggest you
,contact William Harder, General Contractor, 
estimates without obligation. .
Phono 2728 for mformdtiorti. ddyice or free
each day — an average of 12.6 
barrels per well.
Money you need... in one day!
You may borrow up to $1000 from 
HFC in one day and choose your 
own repayment plan.. .  with up to 
30 inontha to repay. -For under­
standing counsel and prompt money 
service, visit HFC today. Borrow 
with confidence from Canada’s 
largest and most recommended 
consumer finance company.
" mu c,  
form a series of tight routines 
that would make a college drill 
team̂  look amateu.** by compari- 
1 son; ‘ .
The horses enter the arena in 
single file and make two com- 
1 plcte circles after which they be­
gin their cut-overs end criss- 
I crosses leading Up to the Grand 
Maze. In this trlpky manoeuvre 
superb co-ordinatidn between rid­
er and horse is demanded̂  When 
the unwinding starts and horses 
and riders are going in two direc­
tions the effect oh the spectators 
is electrifying.
‘This , is the . opportu ity 
have been waiting for," said Mr. 
Robley. “With the financial help 
available we can establish an 
aquatic set-up equal to those of 
surrounding communities. The 
project as it Is planned now for 
Okanagan Lake, does not include 
facilities for staging swimming 
and diving competitions. This is 
something .Penticton has been 
needing for 40 or 50 yeans.
The commission meeting was 
followed by the first quarterly 
meeting of the advisory council 
to the Penticton recreation com­
mission with 21 sports and recre
OF THE ENTIRE
H O U SEH O m
t. B. MotdSn, Manager 
48 loit Nanaimo Ava., ■acond floor, phono 4202 
PINTICTON, n.C.
I oalUU WlUl isx
Near the end of the ride they t̂lon groups in the city repre
Summorlanil Go-Operative Growers
4 '/a % General Mortgage Bonds \  
maturing March 1,1958-1962 '*
Notice Of Redemption
In accordance with the terms of the Trust Deed 
made between the Summerland Co-Operative Growers' 
Association and Okanagan Trust Company as Trustee 
for the Bond holders, doted January 15, 1949, NOTICE 
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all the outstanding 4Vj % General 
Mortgage Bonds of the Summerland Co-Operative 
Growers' Associalian dated January 15, 1949; are
hereby called for redemption on the 24th day of Juno, 
1957, at a price of One hundred and one per centum 
( tot y* ) of the face value.
Interest w ill’ bo paid at the rale of 4 '/j ®/« from 
March 1, 1957, until the date of redemption (amounting 
in the case o f’ $500.00 Bonds to $7s09 and in the case 
of $1000.00 Bonds to $14.18) but will not be paid 
beyond the'sald date of redemption of June 24, 1957.
Bonds may bo presented for payment at tl»u West 
Summerland, J»enticton, Kelowna, Vancouver, Toronto 
or MontrepI offices of the Bank of Montreal and must 
be in negotiable form with September 1, 1957 (No. 





form the famous cross in which 
the inside horses stand almolst 
slullonary while the outside 
horses maintain a fast canter in 
a round-the-clock formation.
The musical ride concludes with 
a spectacular charge. Horses 
form at one end of the arena in 
two lines. Lances extended, the 
rnuuntics race at full gallop to 
tlie end of the arena, draw up 
sharply and omit a piercing war- 
v/hoop.
Forty-five states issue fishing 
licmiNOH at annual foes ranging 
Itom $l to $4.35.
sented out of a total of 52 con­
tacted'by letter and phono and 
asked to attend.
A film " entitled "Playtown 
USA" was shown Illust rating how 
a rnodel city in the U.S. organized 
aSccrcatlon commission to pro­
vide facilities and Instruction lor 
all forms of recreation In nil age 
groups. Keeping children off Uio 
streets was just one of the alms. 
Providing leisure time recrouUon 
for adults In the ora of the short- 
fciv working week, was considered 
equally important.
James Punlon. roglonal Ulrcc-
I M C A M  C T Q
239 Main St., Penticton
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Robinion Store at 239 Main St., 
operated by Chas. W ylie
Has Boon Sold To
lEN HllL
All Ladies & Childrens Wear 
Notions Novelties Toy Sets
MUST BE SOLD
On Tliurs., Fri. &  Sat. April 2 5  - 2 6  - 2 7
PRICES SLASHED —
W e sincerely thank all our former custom­
ers for their past patronage and trust you 
v/ill continue to give your valued business 
to our successor.
MR. AND MRS. CHAS. WYUE
Thu t»or« w ill close Saturday, April 27, for remodelling and w ill reopen M ay 2nd as 
LEN HILL MEN’S WEAR LTD. . . .  Watch For Opening Announcement.
ROBINSDN STDRES
l o w e r  t h a n  c o s t
239 Main Street
 ̂ - ft
,1. i f A. ‘ t “■ 
<
w. .Vrtfrl', t St V in, W ̂ !Sv -1t. .. m
.  a  ^  -•WamCrm 'HSiALD, WsA, April U , 19S7
Sulk Fnit Harvesting Should
Standardiied
IntrodUdtjRrti x>t bulk fruit bar- 
vcstirtg ritethdds Into 'H16 Okftn- 
_ ngan sHould 4)e 'bii ^ ; itidÛ try- 
" v/ide basis with- irtabdardfeatiou 
of thie bins'and'.Imethods usdd.
This was the main reconiimen- 
riation of h SO^age Report oh 
iriiit: haivesting tnetlipaB;in Ne\̂  
/Zealand and «Anstralia .ĵ resented 
10 a mpeting of the B.C. Friiit 
t;r-"Vers’ Association recently 
by \ J. Suthei'land of Kaleden 
Co-op Growers, "head of a Iiv6- 
rnan delegation from ̂ the 'Okan- 
i.gan just returned frolft a six- 
week study of the fi*u't:‘ industry 
methods. in the Antipodes.
Pointing oiii that VheVe was no 
detailed blue-print of btitk h'ar- 
v’esting that could be pUb into 
operafibh in We Okanagan im­
mediately, , Mr. -Sutheiland out­
lined various methods of btiUc 
handling In N<?w Zealand, and 
Austiralia, He ishowed what dif­
ficulties the Okanagan wouW 
find'.lTi trying to adapt them arid 
M.ade some.;suggestions on liow 
il:e difficulties might be solved.
Difficmt!e.s in -adapting ike 
method here ,ar|se,/from hack- 
giound diffeieiicfts between ilio 
t rce fruitVlhdusfry in the Okan- 
23 ngan and the Antipode.s. "Down 
•^tinder’! pvactloally all the fruit 
^  is packed by the individual grow- 
32 er and the paddnig legulations 
I’ogaidihg color, size, and defects 
2^ permlfted much less exacting 
•K̂  ’ than hebe. ■
i Harvest season in New Zealand 
is abbut 1'8 Weeks,- trom about 
‘ the fli^ of February to late May
heavy crops of up to 1;000 to 
1,200. bushels per acre in the best 
ofcb«î ds. This contributes greatly 
to easier harvesting* aS .does the 
much more temperate climate 
and abundant rainfall in all but 
the ̂ interior areas. Harvesting 
proceeds maiply according to 
scheduled arrival Of boats )yia‘n- 
ncd early in the seaSori,
‘‘For all of these reasons the 
urgency which we are accustom­
ed to at harvest time <jUst does 
not exist (here." Mr. Sutherland 
observed.
Beginning his description of 
bulk handling, Mr. Sutherland 
emphasized again that nothing is 
.standardized.
"Fvery bulk handling operation 
it geared to handle the fruit from 
the grower's own orchard to ills 
own packing shed on the or- 
cliard. Each grower has adapted 
the general principle to his mVtv 
needs and clrcumsta'nco?? . . .  if 
wt in the Okanagan arc to make 
the he.sl use'of what information 
wo bring homoj wo m.ust be 
careful to .seleiM with standard­
ization in mind. Authorities In 
Now Zealand are beginning to re­
gret' they are not in control of 
their bulk handling. We would be 
making a serious mistake If, at 
tht outset, the Industry did not 
take control."
Mr. Sutherland explained the 
many variations of bulk handling 
could be reduced to two main 
types. The large trailer with a 
fixed' bln holding up to 105 bu-
If a faster sizing machine Is de­
veloped the Okanagan must plan 
to handle 40-bushel bins at the 
rate of around one evfety three 
minutes.
Since at least soma Of the bins 
irfttst be colfl-storaged before 
jacking, the bFMfe Jpufet 1ehd%em:̂  
.f ives to economiclal handling in 
'Old storage roonjs by fork lifts, 
riie storage floor should be of 
mnerofe or iflit is of wood, it 
TU1.SI be crth.sl(lifer{ibly .strî gthen- 
cd.
The bin dimchsions Wnlst also 
make be.St pftfssfbTe uSe bf Trtick 
declcs and must' stack for stor-
nge.
In the orchard (lie bin.s mu.st bo 
moved about eitlier on trailers 
or a stone boat or sheet of ply­
wood. , '
For hahdling tihe full bins at 
‘.he orchard thefe are three pos- 
.‘̂ ’bilities:
1. The hauler cati carry fork 
life equipment with him and do 
all the limng at the loading plat­
form.
2. Trantms of full bins might 
be hauled dire'clly 16 Ihe pack­
ing house where -fork lift equlp- 
nicifii can unload them.
3. The grower can provide Ihe 
fotit tile or hoist arid gantry to 
iloafl the full bins onto We hat 
cr’S livick.
the packing house the fthit 
ran host be dumped onto a belt 
loading directly to We wiper and 
ciiminator. This involves the 
.problem of getting the best tilt
to the bin.  ̂ ^ '
Mr. Sutherland emphasized 
again the necessity of standard-. 
Ization. "In New Zealand, bulk 
harvesting has developed in a 
haphazard tnanner with no in- 
tkretry Jplarinfhg <and> they are ho- 
gJhniiig to 'realize th(.*y .should do 
Bomethirig about it but such a 
Targe orillay bf investment Iia.s 
■already been-made that it i.s very 
difficult now. Wc on the other 
band ai'c fh a vOry advantageous 
po.stkrii. -Tf the problem of the, 
dhangeWer cah he attacked in­
telligently by, setting up the 
'means of Studying the unknbwh.s 
and costs, and thqn recommend­
ing the best po|?sible bln, we crin 
reap full benefit.”
Bulk handling was observed in 
Australia and N$w Zealand for
apples and pears. Peaches weW 
also s«en in bulk bins twice but 
they were a ‘hough, leathery 
variety picked far greener than 
our standards.”
"I .could not on the strength 
‘of these two obserî atioriB, re- 
eoriimend bulk harvesting for 
.soft fruit until actual trials have 
been made here,” Mr. Sutherlanfl 
.«aid.'"But I believe it very de­
sirable that bulk handling be 
tried With .peaches and apricots 
r.nd patmes.”
m m  V. THOMPSON
n ;d.,s.d .
i  Natoropatliic Physician
Board Trade Bldg. - Dial 3834ij
Help WaRted Male or leinale
Junior bookkeeper for packing house office, 
Summerland area, Peiihanerri iposition ‘with 
opportunity for advancement. - fusion ptlah and 
group insurance. 38 hour week. Must be a grad­
uate Of a -recognized busihess college or equiva­
lent high school standing. *Repfy in own hand? 
writing, stating training received, «rge,' mihiiiriuin 
starting salary rec|uired and v/hbii available. 
References required.
i •' ' ■
Apply Box E45, Penticton Herotd
i or two detachable bins which are
H ■ cither placed bh the ground and haiveSt. Fob example if one ][jy .foj spotted in
variety te beady to pl6k but thefe 
are other ildhgs to  do or a boat 
is not ih, they pick It next week 
or the week aiter.
Ateb Weir trees, kept small by 




- serving vjriW the ' 
Unlted.NotipnO Emergency 
Force;WlWe Middle Eosi
$ 1 £ S s iH im 4 0 0
E X l^ iD R t
C liS A R IT T iB
or any other MocdoriOld Brand 
Postage Ihduchnii 
Mail order and remittance toi 
, OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. D ex490 , Place d'Armo'i, 
Montreal, Que.
This otter l««ub|eet teony cheno* 
In mevernttiint tteiiiAeiloHi.
the orchard ou their trailer arid 
handled by hoist or fork lift at 
the packing shed.
TTie bin permanently Tnoutlted 
on the frailer is merely Wheeled 
into the packing shed and ’Hlted 
on its Wheels to empty. The de­
mountable bin is itiyaiiidjJy 
smaller vaiying frotn 25-50 bfi- 
shiail capacity. ;
Most g^werS, saw It necessaiy 
to provide a smooth ftiside sur­
face to the bin by planningr ah  ̂
.sanding at least the floor boards 
or lining at least the floor Wh  ̂
linoleum. ,
Benefits of bulk handling, elth- 
or claimed or apparent, are that 
much labor is eliminated. Pickers 
can pick more , fruit per. day, 
..since they are not delayed by 
levelling ‘ bff boxes or IStacklhg 
picking boxes; mUch brUiSlng of 
fruit is eliminated, and W® hie- 
thod of harvesting arid hauling 
•fends itself to adaptation to local 
conditions.
, .Main,.drawback is the expense 
, of clihirigejover from picking ! 
- ■%bxes/̂ Ŵ Ŵ ’i?irge bin.- This ik 
offset; p‘bwever,'bj4 elimination of] 
hardr.;Work from harvesting ancl; 
the capital Investment should te 
paid off in about three years by 
the savings effected in orchard 
labor and picking box-repair. 
Most of the saving would accrue 
to the grower with the packl^- 
house making most of the ca^t 
investment.
' The demehable bln seemed tĥ  
prackcal type for Use in the Ok 
anagan since the permanent 
traHer-’bin- units would prove dif­
ficult oh Okanagah hillside or 
c'hai’ds and would-prove top ex­
pensive where orchards are some 
distance from the packinghouse. 
Also trailer-bins could not be 
stPre4 econbmicaily.
■ Turning to the-problems of ad 
■aptlng bulk handling to  the (3k  
anagan, The .size o f bin must 
finst .of .all be determined. ,
' Assuming that a 4QfbUshol bin 
is decided on, it ihusl fife pro- 
c<f.ssed more quickly than in the 
Anilporle.s where about 15 40- 
hushcl bin.s arc dumped before 
the packers per flay or about 
two per hour. In the Okanagan 
where 2,400 lo 3,200 bushels per 
day or 300-400 per hour are 
dumped on a single Cutler mn- 
ohlno, this means that 7-10 bhis 
per giiadcr must be dumped per 
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T -^ h e  
& Club 
Grmle.
Roast O ratN  A ..... ' U>.
TABLERITE BONELESS
’/i  tb . PItg.
H e lp  W a n te d  F e m a le
Stsnographar for packing houM offtco, Summor- 
land oroo. Pormnnonl tpoelHon with peniton plan 
and group fniurohce. 38 hour wook. Roply 
•toting ago. OKporionco, lalary roqulrod and whon 
ovollablo.
Roforoncoi rtquirad. . .
Apply lox U5i Potitiefon Horald
O  ^ 0 ^  ^ i4 4 c it  P ie iu U i
USE ‘HERALD” OASSIFID)
Grapefruit c  3  •»' 2 5
DEUCIOUS m u
Kool Shake
IGA SWEETENED or UNSWEETENED
Orange Juice 2 35‘' r  39°
CONTADINA CAUFORNIA
Tomatoes ».. n. ,... 2 ««• 49*
BUIIS Oil WIHTE lOo IM>T SPECIAL ^
Breeze King Size ........................Pkgl*53 B1U6  Slltl Giant Slito .................... Pkg«lC
SUNLIGHT I.UX; LIQUID
Snap .............. ....................  3 fearR 32c Detergent Giant Size ..... ..............^ „ «3 c
niNso LBrsauoY
SdBP 4o-nfrtg«|)lcg 39C|ta off Giant |»ltg75c S^Bp 4e off apeclal-bath size .....  2 bars25C
iMiMaiaiiMiHaiiiiitMiinmHaaiHMnMMaii^^
Col. WhItO 
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The United States’ official stan- 
of length are computed on 
I '> two i)latlnum-iridlum bars in the 
j  i Nation^ Bureau of Standards, 
1 i ^ishln&ton, D.C. The bars are 
1 iii! isxact duplicates of a prototype 
. jeseryM since 1888 in the Inter- 
' phonal Bureau of Weights and 
■ ' Pleasures in Paris.
I'V'  ̂ '
RADIO REPAIRS
Oor expert Is A wizard at ihaÂ  
tii&t Radio worjk Uh» liew 
Jh. Seasonable prices to^ 
fleet US for Mpairo to 
a&ytwng electrlim.
WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & OIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Conteaottmi 




ing ; In two minutes 
witK^nb mothball odor.
'A  58-year-old Polish refugee who settled in Montreal in 1949 after giving up her 
husband for dead during the war has had her hope restored. W hile watching a 
T V  show she caught a glimpse o f a PO W  and immediately identified him as her 
lost spouse. During a re-run o f the entire movie that the film  clips were taken 
from  for the T V  program, Mrs. A lexander Dekan and her 25-year-old daughter 
definitely identified the man as Dekan.
HONEY-BAKED BANANAS
NEW YORK, (UP) — Try hon­
ey-baked banans as an accom­
paniment to a meat dish. Or 
serve them as dessert. To make, 
peel and cut bananas in half 
lengthwise. Arrange in a shallow 
baking, dish. Sprinkle each ban­
ana with 1 tablespoon of strain­
ed honey mixed with 1 teaspoon 
fresh lemon juice. Bake in a pre­
heated oven (400 degrees) 10 to 
15 minutes.
Larger Minimum Size 
Set For Early Apples
' ‘ The Nile is the world’s longest 
river. Rising in Ethiopia, it flows 
4;145'miles before emptying into 
the Mediterranean, says the Na­
tional Geographic Society.
M a k e  u s  y o u r  h e a d q u a r t e r s  
f o r  f a r m  o e t r o l e a m  s u p p l i e s
/::x
The complete line of Standard farm petroleum 
products can solve a wide variety of your problems. 
Specially designed to meet all requirements of the 
modern farmer and backed by constant research to 
keep pace wî h today’s exacting demands, Standard 
Oil products guarantee the utmost in efficiency 
and economy. , ,
W e’ll be glAd to recomnierid fuels, 
lubricants and specialty products 
to suit your need.
r«r Inlansitiri m iny StasHitl Oil product call
Ron cmd Rqy Carter
797 Eejkhdrdt Ave. W.
Penticton, D.C. . ’ / Phono 5686
KELOWNA — Diminishing 
consumer demand for the once 
popular early apple is being con­
sidered seriously by fruit grow­
ers in both the United States and 
Canada. Here in British Colum­
bia, the downward trend has 
seen quite marked for several 
years past, according to a press 
release from B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
Greater incidence of competi­
tive products, including increas­
ed use of the canned apple and, 
possibly most important, the dis­
appearance of the large thresh 
ing crews on the prairies, are a 
few of the factors involved in the 
declining market.
Poor “eye-appeai■' — so neces­
sary in modern day merchandis­
ing — is another known factor 
in the lack of consumer interest, 
as many early apples have been 
liarvested to the bare minimum in 
sizing.
Every effort is being made by 
the indû trŷ  to Recreate interest 
ill these varieties and several 
ideas have been put forward dur 
ing the last few months as to how 
the quality of early apples might 
be improved.
It has been generally agreed 
tliat a slight upward revision in 
the minimum size requirements 
v/ill do much to provide markets 
with a more acceptable product 
To that end minimum size regu 
lations for 1957 are being estab­
lished and will shortly be incor 
I'.orated in packing circulars for 
the various varieties concei’ned. 
These will be as follows: 
Transparents, Astrachan and 
other varieties maturing earlier 
tlian Duche.ss and Melba, mini 
mum size 2%”.
Duchess, Melba, Wealthy anu 
Graverislein, minimum size 
2 9/16".
Growers llirouglioul the val 
ley are being advised, to plan 





Dr. David Boyd of Penticton 
was examiner of the St. John 
Ambulance first aid classes here 
recently, when 28 were suc­
cessful in passing the tests. A 
social evening followed the ex­
aminations and the graduating 
class presented Staff-Sergeant E. 
Nesbitt of Penticton, under whose 
instruction the classes were held, 
with an electric clock in appre­
ciation of his work. First aid 
asses will be held again next 
autumn.
• « • \
Mr. and Mrs. C- Tuckey of Ale- 
za Lake, B.C., were guests re­
cently of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Tuckey 
are parents of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Coleman of Victoria.
« * «
\.,F. C."’McCague, principal of I 
Similkameen high school, who | 
was chairman of the bingo in the 
auditorium recently expressed 
appreciation of the support by 
the public and the generosity of 
the merchants of Keremeos and 
Cawston in donating prizes.
This effort of Keremeos Tea­
chers’ Federation is to raise the I 
necessary funds for it's annual 1 
.scholarship, to be presented to! 
a graduating student of clas§ ’57, 
Similkameen high school. The 
Girls’ Hi-Y club served coffee and ]• 
dough-nuts during intormis.slon 
periods to supplement the funds 
of the club.
0
Mrs. IViarl Staples of Moose 
Jaw, Sask., is the guest of her 
sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Burrell tM\d Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Haughlanv 
* « «
Miss Daisy Dundas is a patient 
in Penticton hospital.
©lit ON M4 
^5L^ND IN 
THE MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER... 1857... Av 
COUPUE OF BC- 
OWNERS OF A, ' 
NOW DEFUNCT 
S^E^MBOW  ̂
DiSCiJSS WAVS : 
AND MEANS. ̂
WHYSHfXJLO I BE? 
WWATCNst YOU 
NOT ^  DO THAT I 
INTERESTED \ CAN'T PO , ,  .,




RISING ALL RK5HT, 
BLIT 1 DON'T THINK 
m_L AMOUNT TO 
MORE'N A FEW 
INCHES.
VOU JUST DONT KNOW!
THE MISSISSIPPI-.rVEK ...BETTER 
SEEN IT COME /  YOU. SWIM IT 
UP .TWELVE- (  NOW ON \OUR 
FEET IN -A.- V TERMS THAN 
TWB.VE HOURS/ LATER..ON 
MANY A TIME 1 { THE RIVERS/
IS  DAYS IN
EUROPE
rrc:
•  Low Excursion faro hiivoh you 
$97.00 — loavo any duy of iho 
week, stop over enrouto across Cu- 
nadii, and then spend 15 days in 
Europe.
•  Family Faros mean savings of 
luiiidreds oC dollars lor Xainilles 
taking overseas vacations.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA In
Vencotiver et Tjltlow, 0131.
flWl Howe St. (opn. Georgia Ilolel) 
7«2 Burrard St. (l«bby Motel Von- 
couvor).
.. j !. ., t: .
‘ ,(l I ( ^  . I
m  A m pRRIMiiir;; rm; k*-.''" ''ji* a lIMfc' If W A I
n e w *




WATER S  WITH DOC, ANT- 
16 COMIW \ W/W? HE
SHOULDA , 








^ [ n « £ ’ g ^ d e X L  K o m e ^ j a l s e d  g s o B x i e s s
i n  a
ih re^B  twme-halccd oobdnms f r o m  e r m t  to  oo ld cn  c ru s t*. : f r c s l iu m  '  ^
V
you ca n  fe c i  w ith  y o u r  f in g e r t ip s !  # In s id e  th is  b righ t, new^wax w ra p p er is  a  fresh new  loft.f'o 
M c G A  V m S  W H I T E  S L IC E D .  W hy not try i t  today! ^
tVit i>gNTICteN-H69ALP, Wea., Agril- u ,  i 4 s f
CAWSTON NOTESSXlning, S;iwinni,.Logglns 
and Contractors’











No Job foo Smctll -or 
too large - Free 
Estimates
Let “Gyro-Mo” Mulch 
Your Prunings -
, Mrs. W; Jillet, Mrs. J. David­
son and Mrs. W. Wolrsfold enter- 
taihed With* a icnbbage party at 
the latter's' hotne in aid of the 
Wortten’s Iristiluje Crippled Chil- 
dVeri’s .fund;
J. Blogg \Vas first prize win- j 
ner for the nr̂ en and Mrs. F. Man- 
ery wort fitst ladies’ prize while 
Tooke Mdnhell and W. JillOtt tied' 
fbf cortsOlatidrt' prtZ.e.' j}i
Mr. and Mrs. Tfi W. Stewart are 
the proml pdrertfs of a baby girl' 
horn in Pehtletort Hospital, April 
7. '
Mr. and Mrs. TdylOr-Bullen̂  and 
family will be leaving shortly for 
Dawson'Cr^e'k where they have' 
'purchased property and will he
making their new home.. !?❖ «!«
1710 dander campaign has now 
been completed and Ml's. W. Gem- 
rhell ekterttls: her thanks\lo all 
who helped'this cause. Thl\ has 
liPon the mo.st succo.s.sful canvass 
to date. * I? n»
Lloyd Stewart suffered a badly 
cut foot and was ru.shed to Pen­
ticton hospital rdcently.« O
Jolin Honcboroff was admitted 
to Princeton General ho.splta! af­
ter a .severe accident to ids liand. 
He is progro.ssing favoi-nlily.
Describes Equipment 
Fruit In New Zealand,
PlACHtANO
Mrs. Cora Evans arrived from 
Vancouver and spent Easter 




2&3 Hastings St. 
Phone 3372
The Okanagan fruit industry 
could learn more from Australia 
and New Zealand than the prin­
ciple bf hulk fruit harvesting.
J. D. Sutherland-, Head of a 
live-man Okanagan delegation 
recent 1.V returned from a six- 
week study of A/ntipodes’ fruit 
harvesting, said in a report to 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ associa­
tion that although Okanagan 
equipment is generally better 
and more advanced for fast hand­
ling than in the Antipodes, “they 
have developed severa) items that 
are worth our while to consider.’’
Some organization and maiket- 
ing procedures were also consid­
ered worth further study."
Tlie 30-page report w.1s main­
ly devoted to an analysis of liulU 
handling of. fruit and how this 
might be adaptcnl to tlie Okana­
gan but sovoial pages were de­
voted to equipment, techniques, 
a.nd organization that could he 
considered for ada|)tion in the 
Okanagan.
Mr. Sutlanland outlined tlie.se 
items in greater detail than was 
j)reviously reported fiom tui in­
terview with Stan Ponitt of the 
.Summerland Experimental sta­
tion, another mombor of the del-MI.SS Shirley Simp.son enter- tained several of her friends on
her twelfth birthday; recently egation , „ .
with games and a dolightful' Horizontal Wiper - Mr. Suth- 
limcheon. Amending the party outlined first a wiper that
v.ere Mi.sses Nlta and Judy Zuko, I is simple, horizontal, effective.
Carol Moston, Irdne Kettle.son, 
Carol Robertson, Dianne MarcOl, 
Rowena Pitt, Shirley Beck, Mar- 
rtie Crow, Maureen Carloton.t« ,
. The activity room of the school' 
is progressing well with the foun­
dation, sub-flobp and rough Walls | 
in place.
WAX LONOLEUM- 
Wax your linoleum for long­
est wear> ahd don’t scrub it too 
often. jHarsh crubbing to rettibye other axis
imbedded diV-t also, will eventual- ”  
ly wdsh away the linoleum. Man- 
.ufaciurefs -generally advise a 
hard-gloss wax polish and a 
dattip mdp for best results.
uses no rag.s and apparently does 
no damage. It consists of a<serv 
ie.s of brushes much the .same 
as our Bean wiper but it is hor­
izontal and not enclosed. The 
brushes all rotate in the same 
direction with the simple varia­
tion of a spiral, 3/8 inches deep 
in the bristles of each brush with 
adjacent spirals going in opposite 
directions. Effect is that the re­
volving brushes rotate the apples 
and the spirals turn them on
Bbtl Sizer — A rotating rod, 
starting out thick and reducing 
by 1/8 inch at each bin so when 
the apple comes to its diameter 
opening it falls into the bin, 
might find a place in the Okan-
i -i«r, i agan where bulk fi'uit had to be Nigeria annuaUy exports m -  it inconvenient to
000 tons of chocolate beans. This 
British colony on Africa’s west 
coast accounts .for about 15 per­
cent of-world production.
FOR' PENTiCTONi AREA
■' •; ■■' '!■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■/
A' Pilot Ranciier for Universal' NutHtii iitbporfs Ltd; (• 
Thiî  is o neŵ  iiidu^iy for tK» Okanagan Valley; Ni(tria< 
Is the! Luxurious Fur of the coming decttdbs.. Here- are; 
the facts regardinglNutrio^
1 Very prolific. 5 Disease free
tie up a big grader, Mr. Suther­
land suggested. Among its ad­
vantages are the few moving 
parts, the simple principle on 
which it operates, its easy adjust­
ment and its speed
In the Antipodes the rod sizer 
on the lower side of a fast travel­
ling belt slanted toward the bins.
I The belt is set at art angle to the 
x-pd so that it tended to pull the 
applies aw;ay f^om it thus reduc­
ing the rubbiiifg that might oc­
cur.
Pear Btelt Sizer — In this de­
vice two belts start together di­
verging as they travel down the 
grader. Edge of one side of the 
dropping space is smooth all the
2 Vegetarian, cheap to feed 6 Ea.sy to raise, Very hardy
animal, lives outdoors..
3‘ Nbf vicious, a child can
handle 7 Very little' space noces-
i . sary
4 Good'market, good 
profits 8 OdorloEW
We need a local man well estubllsheif in* tke arecr who 
is interested in making O' smalP investnfenf for large 
, profits. For. further infdrmatiprf cantdct'MIf. B; Hbtwood, 
Kaleden 9^225 T' or Write Box- 2B1 > Pdnltcton) BiC.
way down and edge of the other 
is made up of adjustable rods, 
one to a bin; To the inner edge 
of the bolts a light and pliable 
doth is sewn to cany the pears 
along ifi what amounts to a 
trough widening in stages of 1/8 
inch. As the fruit comes to its
pears in the United Kingdom 
with a bushel packing box, 2$ 
inches long, six inches wide and 
14V2 inches deep with a partition 
down the middle. Rears are pack­
ed either lotig ways with the 
box or .sideways with their neck.s 
ne.stcd.
One practice amazed the Ok­
anagan delegation. When the Ud­
der received the pack, the top 
layer bulged out about an inch 
at the top but ho fixed it by lift­
ing the pack and dropping it oh 
it.-? base. That shook the pears 
down and let him get the lid oh 
without trouble.
, For loading into a .ship, Aus- 
Iralinns have developed a steel 
rod c-ago holding’ 24 bUshel cal'- 
Ions of wrapped apples. Tlie cagC 
i;! handled as a unit by the stove- 
(’ores and is strong enough to 
bear I lie weight of others above 
It so that a hold can bo com­
pletely filled with the cartons, 
sometimes 40-(»0 cartons deep.
Bulk Cargo l.onding — Enor­
mous .saving in the Okanagan 
could be effected by adapting the 
principle for fruit trucking of a 
new method of handling air car­
go developed at Blenheim airport 
and now in constant use through­
out Now Zealand. The whole 
lloor of the cargo hold is on 
small wheels running on a track 
built into the light floor of the 
aircrafl. Outside are two ramps 
mounted on rails on thfe ground. 
Docks of the ramps /are equip­
ped with rails identical to tfiose 
in the plane and matching them̂  
in height. A truck operating be­
tween the freight assembly depot 
in town and the airport is equip­
ped with similar tracks;
As freight assembles in the de­
pot in town, it is stacked on a 
false aircraft floor there. When 
the load is complete a truck 
backs up to it, winches the-floor 
and its load aboard . and drives 
to the airport where it backs up 
on one of the ramps ...xd unloads 
its loaded false-'floor.
The airci-aft taxis to the ramp 
with its front open. 'The false 
floor loaded with freight for 
Blenheim is winched onto the 
second ramp. The first ramp is 
then moved, on the ground rails 
to the cargo door of the aircraft 
and the false floor of pew freight 
is winched aboard. A fuU six and 
a half-ton cargo is unloaded and 
another loaded. From when the 
aircraft’s wheels touch down till 
it is airborne again is an average 
of 15 minutes.
Also worth looking into in Bri­
tish Columbia is the new Antip̂  
odes policy of establishing largfe 
cold storages in all big cities to 
serve the local market and to 
handle export fruit close to the 
dockside. They can forsee a much 
more satsifactory deal with the 
storages close to the consumer 
or the boat than they have had 
in the past with small individ.ual 
slorages all over the country. 
MARKETJNG SETUP 
All appre and pear marketing, 
export and domestic, is handled 
by the Apple and Pear Board in 
New Zealand. There is no alt
were built up as a cu.shion 
against market disa.ster.
New Zealand growers are now 
organized in a national associa­
tion speaking to the government 
with one- voice.
This Fruit Growers’ Fcdeta- 
lion, composed of 40 local assoc­
iations, is made up of mernber.s 
from each fruit di.strict. Eaelx 
local group contributes one 
pound of-share capital which is 
-supplemented by a direct levy 
on all regiistered fruit growers.
The federation persuaded the 
povornment to sot up the Apple 
and Pear Board ami has also un­
dertaken to supply fiuir growers 
with any supplies they need from 
packing materials and .shook to 
implements, fertilizers and hut- 
ders. This is done fmm .store.s 
in each'fruit centre, operated as 
rolall stores but rebating-two 
to throe percent of patronage in 
most years.
Another ivice of the federa­
tion,. which Mr. Suthei'land is- 
convinced that the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ association .should look 
into, is operation of a nur-scry 
tlial absolutely guarantees the 
])lnnt‘s it sxyxplios. The nursery is 
now working to capacity and is 
able'to supply 70 percent of de­
mand. Growers are assured of 
eetling guaranteed variotie.s, vig­
orous..stock true to .strain, the 
right rooting stock and excellent 
sei'Vice at low cost.
In recommending such a mir- 
.sery under BCFGA auspices, Mr. 
Sutherland said, “Rather than 
have a grower order ti’ees and 
take what he gets, an industry- 
operated nursery could supply 
him with the root stock and 
hardy intermediate framework 
that is I’ecommended for his lo­
cality and soil conditions and he 
would be' assured the trees were 
disease-free, vigorous and true to 
variety and strain. An industry- 
owned nursery could also do 
something to promote desirable 
strains ahd varieties and discoui-- 
age those considered undesirable.” 
AgHciXltittral Loans — Mr. 
Sutherland also i-ecommended 
tlxat “our own government should 
be approached” for assistance 
similar to the agricultural loans 
financed by the state-operated 
Agricultural, Bank of Tasmania 
at 4% per cent for periods rang­
ing from t\vo to 10 years. The 
loans are made on recommenda­
tion of a field officer of the de­
partment of agriculture. Loans 
are made for farm impi-ovement.
A. M. Moore, Trepanior Bay’ 
Collages, leports his resort is 
o]jen for the season and is look­
ing forward to a busy season. 
Mr. Moore returned last week 
from Vancouver where he spent 
a week and received medical 
I real men t for one of his eye.s.
.WOR^JeSTER:, Mass., (0P» — 
Mrs. Arries Ann Ward, 95, who 
was bom in slavery, is proud of 
tile fact that she can recite the 
'alphabet backward and cart touch 
Hber toes without bending her 
I khees.
MEMPHIS; ’Pdtiif;,
N. Gammon Has betgfii 
meat fdr the'city’s ;zp6’{M i 
for 45 years. In 1905,, 
said, horse meat sfold̂  |6t” “ ' 
cents per 100 pounds, 
price l.s .$13 to .$1.5 pel lOt)}
m
'J’lie Easter service in St. Mai’- 
garot’s Anglican cluircli was 
held at 7:30 p.m. The infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham 
of Vancouver, foi-merly of POach- 
land, was christened immedlale- 
Iv preceding the evening service.
Service in the United Churcli 
was held at 11 a.m. on Easter 
Snnday, with the Buzzell Choir 
in attendance. A cantata was 
)>resented by Hie Buzzell Choir 
in the Westhank United Church 
on Good Friday evening.
A. S. Muu'r IS a patient in the 
Kelowna hn.spital. . '‘t » f*
Ml'S. Garvin of Calgary, is 
r peiuiing a holiday with her .son- 
in-law and Tlaughter, Mr. ami 
Mrs. J. Ciurravvjiy. Johnnie Gar- 
raway is also home on vacation
liom Vernon Prepaiatory .Sclionl.* '
'rite Women’s Institute held !m 
open meeting last week on IhC 
occasion of its fifty-fourth 
birthday. Court whist wa.s en­
joyed by a good crowd, with 
Mrs. L. n. Fulks and Mrs. L. 
Ayres convening the card parly. 
I’rize winners wore Mr.s. Erie 
'1 urner and Mrs. Foster, with 
consolation prizes going It) Mrs. 
R. B. Gib.son and Mrs. K. Domi. 
Kefresliments were served by 
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. Han­
cock and Mr.s. I.sopp, assisted by 
Mrs. West, Mrs. Ayres, Mrs. Do­
mi and Mrs, Selwyn. The latter 
n'lade a birthday cake, beautiful­
ly decorated in the Institute col­
ors. R. B. Gibson paid tribute to 
the ladies for the evening’s en­
tertainment and complimented 
them on the birthday cake, then 
called upon the men present to 
sing “Happy Birthday”.
new equipment and cold storages, 
subsistence after a disastrous 
crop.
“The field officer assured me 
that the scheme was responsible 
for pulling many orchardisfs 
through periods of poor prices 
and natural disasters,” Mr. Suth­
erland said. “Many who had been 
on the point of giving up some 
years ago were quite prosperous 
now.”
i n f u l l l 'V  I
. . .  if the auto repairs cost $160 or lAo^
Allstate DIsappeoHng Dadoctlble Celllsion Insurance
good sense to every car ovyher!
Instead of the drdinary Collision coverage that reqairis you 
to pay a flat deductible amount on each Collision 
Allstate’s Disappearing Deductible pays a mxicb r̂̂ ter! ̂ ^0  
of the loss. Just look at the t han below. Notice thsit'wh'en 
the repair bill is $100 or more, Allstate pays every-iSftnny- 
you pay nothing! ,. ‘.'
Play it safe... and smart! Get complete details about f^pus, 
 ̂ low cost Allstate Disappearing Deductible Collision Ihsiirance 
from your Allstate Insurance Company Agent today!'
H a r e ’s  h o w
A l l e t e t e ’e  
o m e p p e a r l n g  
D e d u c t ib le  
C o ll ls io iT  
In a u r a n e e  
w o r k e r  
I . ... . mi I I'll I r
Amount of Loss YcuFdy ' Al M f ^ S
$10
$40 $40
$60 .f $40 - ..
■ $25 •
llObeVoVW NMhingr*̂ i - j
n m m  w. battison
SIMPSdN^SEABS OFFICE
225 Main St., Penticton, B.C. - Phone 3123
iYou’re !ft'good'hands* with : w-
n s u k a n c i :
P H O T  E . C  T  f O Ns t o c k  c o m p a n y
Canadiffn Head 0ffice: Toronto
width at opening It drop's ’'™ P‘.. V , . * ° 1 • ttAnn Ar nlt-riiK ft'iiil’. how-through onto an apron and into
06*137
u bin or box.
On any of those sizing mach­
ines the bins can bo I’emoved and 
a simple, spring-loaded box filler 
that comes down through an arc 
a« it Is filled, can be attached.
Speed of grading equipment 
was regulated by a large plate 
v/lth a series of cpneentrle rings 
of cogs cut in its face. A lover 
on the main drive .shaft threw 
(i sproekol into mesh at what­
ever distance from the centre of 
the plate the operator wanted. 
Me.shod near the centre, tip 
equipment slowed up, MGsn(|j 
toward tlie outer edge, it increa.s- 
0(1 Its speed.
Tractor Farit l.lfi • Tills de­
vice, Installed at the rear of the 
tractor to avoid strain on the 
front when lifting Ion lond.s, 
worked in tluee setMlems. Collaps- 
ed. Its overall height was five 
feet. Y(‘t It could lift its load 
six feet l>y running out its tlilrd 
section for llu» last of its lift. 
'I’lune an* five Inclios of clear­
ance under llie lift,
Ifotibb̂  End l.abidk*r To op­
erate this machliUJ one man 
moi*ely feeds In and removes the 
lioxes. Key pari Is a vacuum sue 
Hon line oiierated by a amtill 
motor. When the amply box Is 
pjiil In, lovers on oneh end roach 
nut, pick up one label with their 
suction cup, pull Ihe label over 
a glue roller and lift it to the 
end of the Ixox. A roller starts 
over the label .just ns the lover 
gets It In place and pas.se.s over 
the label just as the suction arm 
Is taken away.
HlilFl’ING ilEViUlLH 
Australia and New Zealand 
mve built their reputailon for
GUAnD YOUR FAMILY against loss of thoir 
home by arranging for Life Insurance to repay the 
mortgage In full in the event of your death.
Call the Man from Manufacturers today..
33-S7
any s o e o  ci us fruit,  
ever.
The board is composed of four 
members and a chairman, ap­
pointed by the Federation of 
Fruit; Growers’ associations and 
the minister of agriculture.
The grower may submit his 
crop either in bulk or packed. A 
five percent sampling is made by 
department of agrlcultui-o inspec­
tors and accepted or rejected ac­
cording to their findings. A.s soon 
as tlie inspectors have accopiod 
the fruit it becomes the board’s 
property and tlie grOwor has no 
further rosponslhlllty.
The govornmont guarantees n 
price equivalent to tlie growers’ 
costs including ills work, super­
vision, Inlorost on investment 
and depreciation and bn.sed on 
average production of 375 packed 
lioxcs per aero, 'rho hoard In 
turn draws up a schodulo of. 
prices taking Into eonslderalton 
grade, sl'/e, variety and a district 
lioinis,
'l'h(‘ Apple and Pear Board bor­
rows money from tlie Itesorvo 
Bank and pays the grower 00 
percent of tlie guarantoed piiee 
wllhin two weeks of delivery. 
.Subsequent advances are made 
from time to time until the crop 
year is ended.
The lioard proceeds to sell tlie 
crop In best advantage. All It 
i'eall'/.0H over and above the gunr 
anlced price. It uses to build re 
serves or to make further pay 
ments to growers. Until rescrve.s 
of 1,000,000 pounds are built Up 
the board koopB all the pi’oflts 
When the reserves are between 
1,000.000 and 1,250,000 pounds, 25 
percent of the profits arc paid to 
the growers. After reserves have 
passed 1,250,000 pounds, the gro- 
wcus get r>0 peieent of llie pro­
fits.
Tile board’s reserves arc used 
to further the Inlore.st.'s of the 
apple and pear Indu.Hlry. Prc.*;- 
ently they are building lorge cold 
storages at’ all central points to 
.stabilize liandllng.
In. the fli t̂ lour years of thn 
lioard's oporntlons the guurnn- 
Iced price was not realized by 
sales, llie government allowed 
(ho deficits to aecumulato m att 
overtirafl with Ihe rc.«crvo toilk. 
As the board made proflf-s in sul). 
S('qiient years, the overdraft was 
wiped nut and reserves to (he 
present level of 1,500,000 pounds
m o t e
■
... "• •«».
All * I lAiim..'•
-  ’ I f
tUeimatUr 
6’passtnitr IlMtra
tk OINIRAl MOTOm VAIUI
HUS
B UTWNKM'Udlck and ordinary car* there’s a world of dilTerendi 
’ . • • in diriving perrorniance, in luxurious fentures, in styla 
that’* miles ahead.
One dance—one gentle touch of your toe brings you Buick’i  
big thriu. One hiU-*cniB sweeping curve will ignite an cxiular.'itlon 
that can’t bo expressed in words. And it’s all Buick’s big difference; 
But look at itaniother way. Between Buick’s prices and ordinary' 
rs thcre’tr a difference of only pennies a week! Yes, it’s literallycars_______  ________ , . . , .
true that if  you can afford any new car, you can buy a Bmck, 
See your Buick dealer and ask about Buick’s features . . • 
Dynaflow.’’' Millton*])olbxr Ride, and all. Do it soon ori better'
still. . .  do it -------
[•JVWk VariMi Wth is the Mlf DjnsdJmJtukk huUds iaimf. It
i  i/ondAni M CkHttriY, Solnat «tn( ROADMjiam--o/(b’omi/ at mmltst extra 
' eu theiStwam
MU 1576
•WHIN BITTIR AUTOMOBIlIt ARI BUUT BUICK Wfft BUIID TIIIM:-
HOWARD &  W HITE MOTORS LIMITED
tH E  PlENTlCtOfi HERAIP, W ed ., April 24,
w, * % ^





'Big Trdinload of Savings! Eig savings for you in every section of the store! It’s our “Trainload SOfe” 
carefuHy fdartned to offer y^u best eating at lowest prices . . . Compare prices and you’ll agree 
. . . it’s a sole alive with spectacular savings. Come in today and shop for your favorite foods at 
money savings prices!
t d  ^ o . o d d  . . .i m n
Taste Tetls - In Tomato 
Sauce >15 <oz. Tin ....
for
Cream
Slieed Peaches Fawcy Spinach „ ^
M  -oi. Tin ........................................ tiittw 16 02. Tin ...............................I £  for £ ” 0
f o r
Country Home Fancy - 15 oi. Tin
eel>air - frozen 
‘CeineeinSfrote - 6 oz. Tin
V
Bel-air ̂ ncy - Frozen
IPremiom Oudlity - oi. iroeimge ....
for C
Tô te tefls 
Choke - 13 oz. Tin
Soft «s  m Sreath, «T liiiring
 - z. i  .............................
Fruit Uookiail
15 oz. Tin ............................. .. ^  for
Tomato Juice
48 oz. T̂in .............................. .. 2  for
K r a f t  F o o d s
Oheez Whiz
Cheese Spread ................... 16 oz. Jar .
Party Suaeks
Assorted Hfloyors, 4 oz. pkg....... . 2  for
Mayonnaise
8 oz. Jar ..... ..i.......................
Tomato Catsup
13 oz. Bottle ... .V..............
New Potatoes
Whole - 15 oz. Tin
63c
■ 'A  F(^nk 8* H^sgna/fs Encjrc/opMdi^
Volume 15 Now On Sale!, 
keep yoOr set vp  to dateJ
C m v  ....... ....................... :
Edwards, 100% Pure, 6 oz. Jar M  H  A  
Regular llSp less 25e ..........
€hmc« Pruiie Plums Monica .............  16 oz. tin ^
PBBEld Beverly, Beeriilar flfr IToniogcfni*e<l, 48 fl. oz.
Sweet M ix ^  Kckles McLaren’s .......... .........  lO-oz. JarSSc
Odiiiar M argio iie  ......  ....... 1 Lb. package ^
MciVitie Pi ice - 7, M o
DlSCUlfS Digestive or Gipger Nnt .... 8 oz. .package- ^  for'VVV.
PaneF Temetoes Town House ..................... ..j38'>oz.
Green Pees Toivn Iloime Fancy Sieve 4s .... IS-oz. tin '^for 65® 
Creaih ef ^ e a t  Quick or Regular ........ 28-oz. package 32t
1 .09
P a rd ili^ F o o d r 4 5 c
Makes up lo 12 nnarts ........... 8-lb. ctn
............... .............. 16-oz. tin 4 fo
and Spim New Green ..................... ...... 41-oz. tin 85c
liOx liquid Defergent.....................  ........... 24-oz. tin 8Sc
Blue Surf Large package............... Regular 42c • less 5c 37c
Tide Detergent King size package ........  1.63
IvwySnow ............................... . I.iarge pa<«kage 43c
IVary Sou P(A*sonal s ize  B ars . . . . . . . . . . .  4 bar 29c
Tooliipaste Colgate Chlorodent .....  Special Offer 2 fp*. 89c
Tooth Powder Pensndent ............................  Tjarire tin 55c
'^ ^ p W e s t n r i i^ t e r  T is s u e  
ro lls  5 9 c
ti 'll
Nook Naps. ©z,.package. --------1............... 2 for 33c
Dmuer Naiikuis soatkin.... . . . . . . paokag. af -66 29c
Soft Wevetisisae Plaht or Colorcrl .. Pkg of ^ rolls 35c
W a x P s ^ r  nl^e........ ..................... 200 foot roll 59ic
> Paper Towels' ,w„y . . . 2 ^HadTc
Drip or Regular Grind 
2 lb. vacuum packed fin ...... » 2 k 0 7
• Upton's Green Pen .
2 packages ibamled ...................... Spoolrf GMer 2 3 ?
Pricep Efhhctive 
April 2$ - 26 > 27
Sodceye Salmon Court Fancy Red ............ 7%̂ oz. tWi47c
Kellogg’s  ComPlakes ......  16-oz. package 33®
m
 ̂v.r.”-
f' /  /
Fresh Hawaiian - M .
i k l l H i n  m  ■ i PIV IE A T
iHilt of frosh, tangy, rofroshing flavour . . . 
Juicy . .  • $6Fvo tlltod , cubed, ffUbits - . - for 
ta lad i, lundaoi, upside down cako, otc. 
Average 2 to 3 lbs.
Choose your favorite cuts from our wide variety o f tender-eating top quality, guaranteed meats.
Guaranteed eating satisfaction or your money cheerfully refunded.
. *'• .
Grade “A ” 
Red
B rand.... lb .
C ELERY Crisp green slalHs . ........................
LETTU C E  Twin fresh beads ........................
TO M ATO E S  • Red Finn Fruit ............ H
1 6 c G D APB E R D IT  White w iFNIiik, jfulcy .... 2  lbs 2 9 c
1 6 c D R A N G E S  Bwcet and Juicy ................... 2 , b . 2 9 c
3 5 c LE M O N S  t^nnldst, full of Jwico ....... ...... ,....... 1 9 c
T - Bone Steaks
Green Cabbage....... .. 12
FRESH PORK SPA RERIBS lioan and Meaty 
FRESH PORK BUTTS
PORK LOIN ROAST Fiul Cuts ...................  Lb.
CORNED B EEF BRISK ET Maple Leaf ........... I.b. 5 5 c
Grode *SA” Red Brand
,.b .S 5 c  SMOKED COH AGE ROLLS
......... Lb.
Whole OP Half ... IJb,̂ 69c
Grain Fed Fork ........... Lb. 4 9 c
rx .
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS ^ia?ik7lalf.....Lb. 4 9 c
FOWL GHAOL l̂ îlly Drawn ..................Lb. 5 5 c





A corrected change' in times 
ior the special polio vaccination 
clinics in Oliver and Osoyoos 
have been announced by the 
Health Unit office at Penticton.
. Xhe correct times and dates 
are:
Oliver — May 1 and 2, at Com- 
pipnlty health centre in Oliver, 
i:30 to 4 p.ni.
Osoyoos — May 3, United 
Church hall, Osoyoos, 1 to 4 p.m.
Okanagan Falls — May 6, Ok­
anagan Falls school, 10 to 11 a.m. 
 ̂ Kaleden — May 6, Kaleden 
sf ool, 2 to 3 p.m.
*he clinics are all pre-school 
chydren ages one to six years. 
Some 950 children are eligible to 
be vaccinated in the above areas.
TOOR SCHOOL AND YOU
I
Business Training Program
s ATHOL, Mass., (UP) —Robert 
H. Lawton retired as a telephone 
company supeiwisor three years 
ago and took up tree fanning 
as a hobby. Today he operates a 
170-acre tree farm.
F. J. LACINA 
Report from the Cominorolal 
Deptirtmcnt, Penticton High 
School
Last month Penticton high 
scliool students of the graduat­
ing class in commerce found 
tliemselves in downtown business 
offices. They were students on 
the job in earnest — putting their 
best foot forward, so to speak. 
They were participating In the 
co-operative office training pro­
gram.
Under this program students 
spend a week on the job in de-' 
signaled offices, before they grad­
uate from school. Experience has 
proven that there is a certain 
period of adjustment-for every 
student in his first office job.
erally the student approaches the 
job with such enthusiasm, that a 
week out is equivalent to ap- 
l)roximately a month in school.
In school stress is placed on 
the acquisition of skills like, 
speed and accuracy in shorthand 
and typing, bookkeeping methods 
end practices, filing and other 
office and clerical procedures.
We' talk‘about personality de­
velopment and those attributes of
the student and his reaction to 
the job. But it is more than a 
report on the student. To the 
commercial department instruc­
tors it sometimes points up those 
items where more teaching will 
be needed. In other words, it is 
also a report on the commercial 
department, pin-pointing at times 
items where review and study 
vvill be needed before the end of 
the school term.
Some employers, like the fol-
O re h a rd is ts !
insuri
Yourself and Your Help
For Only
S 2 6 .S 0
PER YEAR




334 Main Phone 2793;
character that employers Will
hope to find in*the make-up of 1 lowing, lend encouragement to 
the new employee- In one short the student and the teacher 
week the student with the enquir- alike: "Excellent on switchboard 
ing mind and the will to learn, and good with people. Did a veiy 
will observe how all these things good job in bookkeeping depart- 
fall into place. Skills are import- ment. I would hire this girl if 
ant and Accessary. But without she wanted a job and I had a 
tlie ability to work with others, vacancy.” 
to meet the public, they are lost. "'rhis young man appeared to 
Students, in preparing to go have interest in office work, was 
TeaThors“‘no‘ n̂â ^̂ ^̂  'how' haM 1 letters of neat, obliging and capable. Would
Afrfv S ’ S  of Introduction. Great care is al- have no hesitation hiring him
t o  cwirionce, n  is never the S s  
real thing. The co-operative of- 
flee training program, thanks to 
the co-operation of Penticton's
busli ess men and women, gives [ pr^ndpai of the school who signs
the students the experience so 
ncccssaiy to correlate the the-
orles and practices learned in a, fhâ t̂ vnina*lif
school with the practical require- I office training program is
nients. of the business office. The I 9̂*̂® school wmethlng of a | well in our sehoo
"We were fell very pleased with 
this girl’s attitude and ability ant 
we are satisfied that with actual 
experience she will make an ex 
ccllcnt stenographer.
It can be seen that the co-oper
business men and women of our 1 °
city have been assisting the high 'husiasuc care.
.school’s commercial department Preparation of report forms 
in this program for several prior to going out is another job. 
years. Tliese men and women are These arc made up and rurf;^f 
playing an important role when the gestatner. Two are/ '̂ 1̂ - 
Ihey open their doors to students pared and later find their way 
who are anxious to gain prac- hack to the office of the school, 
tical knowledge of the business One is the student’s own report, 
world He is asked to comment on sucli
From the student’s point of description of book-
view, this is a most helpful and M̂®®P pe Ĵ ^ms usear 20 words 
stimulating experience. To come to the business; types
* - I Hv*orkrlc2 / \ t i M i c i r i A c c
functioning ll i   c  
and serving a very definite need 
in the training of our young 
business men and women.
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mi', and Mrs. Melvin Davies of 
Wenatchee, Washington, were 
visitors at the home of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Ilebig.
Miss Wilda Hessegrdve was a 
visitor of the Jerry Roth family
in Penticton for a few days.
* * «
Mrs, Leigh Sellars suffered a 
slight stroke last week and is 
confined to St. Martin's hospital 
n Oliver.
* • •
Mr. Jack Bender‘returned from 
Bruno,' SAsk. after'spending-three 
months visiting friends 'and rela­
tives there.
« « «
Mrs. K0n Jorde and children 
from Whitehorse, Yukon, are vis­
iting relatives and friends here. 
* * «
Mr .and Mrs. Emil Stadjudher 
have moved into the Frantz Ap 
artments.
•
The Osojgoos Bakery is under­
going some changes as there will 
also be a tea room located in the 
same building.
« « *
Aubrey Hcblg and Kenneth, 
who are attending St. Anthony’s 
College in Edmonton, spcht the 




Mr. and Mrs. Don Weddel and 
fabily of Salmo and Mr. and Mrs 
Ordie Jones of Remac spent the 
Easter holidays with -Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralpt Weddel. Mrs. Jones is 
the former Maureen Weddel.
Spring is here, and again the 
bluebird, symbol of hope and 
happiness, brings to mind the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism society,' of vvhich it is the 
cliosen emblem. Last week, the 
Penticton Branch reported that 
one of puf local sufferers. Miss 
Victoria Clurk, long confined to 
)cd and wheel-chair. Miss Clark 
las been allotted an apartment in 
the New Vista society’s latest 
jroject, a residence and treat­
ment centre in Burnaby.
The New Vista society was 
;'ormed several years ago by the 
late Ernest Winch, MLA, and has 
oheady built eight housing cen­
tres for old.people. This in Bur 
naby is its ninth project, and is 
(he very first in Canada to be 
designed exclusively for arthri- 
tics. It contains eight units for 
single people, and four for coup­
les, each unit being complete in 
itself. In addition to the apart­
ments, there are a treatment 
room and a hobby room, and 
skilled workers will be sent regu 
lary by CARS to attend not only 
the residents,' but any other ar- 
thritics in the district.
The interior arrangemenl.s are 
rather special. Everything is 
built for the convenience and 
.comfort of arthritlcs. There ace 
tamps instead of steps, and wide 
doors and corridors, so that 
v'heelchairs can move easily in 
and out. Cupboard doors open at 
the touch of a crippled hand, and 
stoves, oven, and toilet seats are 
all higher than usual
All honor to the New Vista
society, and . to the late Mrs. 
Elsa' Lamber who gave the prop­
erty on which -this centre is built. 
These housing projects are all 
nph-profit, and the rents are in­
deed very low, but the rewards 
to the spirit are high.
Miss Clark has left Penticton 
travelling,by Stretcher and plane 
and ambulance. She was accom­
panied'by her sister who will con­
tinue to care for her. Good wish­
es go with both of them. We 
ere happy to know such corn- 
fort awaits them, and -that 
fellowship will surround. them, 
and the constant care of the Can­




bill vvas introduced.in the Ala 
legislature seeking to 
1821 law that prohibits ffl 
froirf driving their hay 
down public roads with'-;1|SI 
scythes hanging over the-rsll 
Rep. Frank M. Pieirce, spOhSbt;' 
tile repeal measure, said, thl| 
the old Ikw has outlived its uS 
fulness.” ‘ %
 ̂ —---------- - ------------  *%!
N.Y. COYOTES INCBEASINO
t ITHACA, N.Y., (UP) Prolvl 
W. J. Hamilton, Jr., Cornell Ur"
\ ersity zQologist, says the coyote, | 
in time, will become established | 
throughout the farmlands of Nei|;j 
York State.,The animal, comm<^| 
in the Adirondacks, "has new in-1 
vaded many of the western aiĵ | 
southern counties,” he said.
Royal (Commission 
oi the Tree Fruit Industry 
oi British Columbia
Notice is hereby given that requests for presentation of 
briefs will be received by the Secretary of ĥe Commis­
sion at 626 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., until 5:00 p.m., 
April 30th, 1957, and not beyond that date.
E. D. MoePHEE, Cemmlitloner.
iti direct contact with the prob­
lems of a job similar to the one 
he or she will go to after gradu­
ation, is a challenge — and gen-
H URfiy?
Bpgerdui-Wilson Have U ready for shipment 24 HOURS, 
after receiving your order.
Bogar^ut-Wilion keeps a large stock and a wide variety] 
to serve all needs.
lOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WlTHs
★  Plate Glass '★  Metal for Store Front*
★  Figured Glass ★  18-Ounee^24-Punee,
★  Mirrors and heavy window glass
b o b a r d u s - w i l s o n
1060 HOMER SL VANCOUVER, B.C MUiuol 3-324R
Contact Your local Deahr sa-toa
P e r f e c t  w i t h  a  s n a c k !
For those precious moments o f 
leisure.. .  your favourite snack 
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and brands of business machines 
used by the firm; variations in 
procedure from those in the 
classroom; problems' I had this 
week;, appraisal of benefits de­
rived from the week’s expori- 
t-nce. Most students file good 
reports on their return to school. 
They know'that their report be­
comes part of the penhanent re­
cords maintained in the school, 
and will be of assistance to the 
.«5chool in any recommendation it ] 
may be called upon to make with 
reference to job placement at a 
later date.
Employers complete a report | 
on the work of the stqdent. Thi.s- 
gives a rating op skill perform 
mances such as ^ in g , short 
hand, punctuation, grammar, 
spelling, handwriting, bookkeep- j 
ing, machine operation; -a rating 
on personal.traits such as appear­
ance, mannprs, willingness, ini­
tiative, adaptability. Business ] 
techniques including the use of 
the telephone, the meeting of peo­
ple, office housekeeping, rela­
tions with other employees and 
business-like habits arc also rat­
ed.
This report covers quite com­
prehensively the work done by I
B X I . S e n t H a l f  
O f C r a b a p p le s  
T o  U .S .  M a r k e t
KELOWNA Over 50 per cent I 
of B.C. crabapples wore shipped 
to the American markets last 
year, reports B.C; Tree Fruits 
Ltd.
This profitable outlet develop­
ed by the B.C. fruit marketing I 
agnccy, largely uses ,the fruit for 
proceŝ iing. It is quality-packed, 
mostly in glass jars, and is ex­
tremely popular in the United 
I States.
Reports received from Amer­
ican processing companies IhdI- 
cate that a major conversion | 
problem is in dealing with Im­
mature -specimens of fruit re­
ceived in shipments.
The industry here Is co-operat­
ing in an effort.to reduce hand­
ling and has established a mini-’ 
mum size requirement this year 
of 1 Vi,". In this way costly sort­
ing and second pickings will be 
eliminated when growers follow] 
accepted horticultural pracUcos, 
ole.
Emphasis on quality continues 
tu bo a challongo the Industry 
must face If It hopes to progress 
ond prosper, It Is pointed out.
Hedley Notes
The choir of Grace United 
Church song on Polm Sunday In 
the Hedley church.
Tlio Anglican Guild licld Us 
monthly mooting nt the homo of 
Mrs. Eugene Tlllotson In Hedley. 
Lunch was served by Mra. Tlllol- 
son.
* « t
The Red Cross bUtz was very 
micpcfinful. A total of $1500 wan 
collected In loss thon ono hour by 
the women of the Moose.• • » «
Tho Hedley P-TA will meet 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Following 
Ihe business mooting Mrs. Yung 
of Keromcos will give a talk 
about tho Red Cross In northern 
Ontario where sho was a Red 
Cross nursQ lor a number of
il “'•*
Ann Lyons has returned home 
from her vacation. Sho was visit­
ing roluUvos at Foam Lulus, Bus-
4
V  >■ >  V ?
8 i . is YOURS to onjoy now and for manyrmony yoors to 
come. More and more lobour-soving and loisMre-moking 
features ore packed into these habulous now Leopard 
appliances thon'’̂ ever beforo • s. features designed to givo 
YOU the very MOST in modern Leisure Living.
See these features for yourOelf 11« Seo WHY Leonard 
appHonces righlfuny—and proudly—ora found in moro 
than 250,000 Conadian hopits. See 1«1 then choose Hip 
model designed specificolly for YOUR family and 
enjoy years of woedeilulf luxurious Leisura Uving*
f
Vs >
 ̂S  ̂ '"K V A  '





Leonard Dream Line Refriaerdtori for 
'57 . . .  In enblnef* of hemily.
Incorporate all the ’most vented* 
featurei for keeping foop at It* lpnta> 
lizinfl belt. Interior* ore colouMlyled In 
*oft poitel yellow—unonlwou* dwake of 
diicrlminatlna Canadian homemekeri.
Leonard Orectni tine Ronget for *57;ii
here b unheard of cooking, ease thdt will save 
hows of vorkiiiautonioticallyl Styled for REAL 
leisure Uvtng, 1957 leohgrd Ranges provide the 
two most Important concepts In modem Electric 
Range ’design — EASY CAEANWG ond FAST 
OPERATION.
Leonard gives YOU more speed, more economy, 
more convenience ond more beauty I Check these 
exciting new Leonord Dream Hot features for 
yourself i l  l
0 DISPOSABie FOR OVEN UNINGS i i 1 eHmL 
note oten cleaning b ib  limply remove lolled 
Onlngs and throw them gvoy, Replace with 
ihiny new ones In 0 llffyi 
e EASY-TO-CLEAN REFLEaOR FOWLS « i 1 fust 
tilt’up self-cleaning element, remove porcelain 
drip pan and deon In sink like any other utonsIL
e THERMOSTATIC SURFACE ELEMENT SWITCHES 
111 provide, more predse and economical con­
trol of all cooking temperatures.
' • SUPERSPEED MICROTUBE SURFACE UNITS j i i 
for fait, even heat—you select the exact heat 
patterns you require for large or small ^an 
sizes—there's no v/aste.
* AUTOMATIC MINUTE MINDER.AND TIMER ; j i 
automatically starts, times, and stops cooking.
ream line Model 30,0$ 
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Leonard Dream Line Automatic Washers and 
Dryer* for '57 are designed to take the 'work' 
out of housework. Highlighting Dream line Auto­
matic Washer* Is the fabulous—and exclusive— 
Leonard ‘Miracle Minute 'Wash'. And yqu will 
rnnily enfoy 'toke-lt-easy' llvlno with 0 Leonard 
Automatic Dryer. Simply Set the dial for the 
degree of dryness required, the rest 1* auto­
matic—no more back-breaking loads of loundry 
; . .  no more clolheslinei to load and unload. Here 
I* rea/ Leisure Living 1
meWtlHi
5457-7
Rett* Electric Limited • 
T. Eaton Company Ltd.
Fenliclen
• Pentliclon
Deluxe Electric —  West Summerlond
llodgiian’i  Etoctric —  ICcremeos
s p ira l Bands To 
Joriacm In tSdncert 
At Arena Oh May 10
' Pt‘rro,issi9n hfts been granted 
by the Pentietpn parks commis­
sion to the Penticton high'school 
hand lor a special cpncert to be 
held in the Memorial Arena on 
Friday, May 10.;
Six other school bands will 
participate in this concert.
The U.S. Air Force uses near­





tOI Lougheed building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
Life
Hefuses $10,Q6O, Risb ^  
To Save Soy From Reds
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2 8 0 0  To Enrol For
University Credit Courses y; S?.
An estimated 2800 students
25̂'̂
from all parts-of B.C. will regist­
er for credit courses at the Un­
iversity of B.C., Vancouver, in 
summer session, July 2 to Aug­
ust 30. . *
Additional 550 are -expected to 
enrol for non-credit courses in 
the Summer School of the Arts.
Visiting instructors from all 
parts of Canada, the United
States and Great Britain will 
supplement the regular UBC 
summer session faculty.
The Summer Festival of the 
Arts program will provide piano 
recitals, chamber music concerts, 
lectures, plays, operas and art 
exhibitions for the enjoyment of 
students and the public.
Courses offered by the Sum­
mer School of Arts and Crafts 
wlU Include sculpture, painters 
workshops, children’s creative 
workshop, and special coprses in 
mosaic-craft and architectural 
sculpture.
Teacher training in the prov­
ince including that formerly car­
ried out at the department of ed­
ucation summer school in Victor­
ia is now*'being conducted by 
UBC’s College of Education.
All summer session courses of­
fered Including - those- required 
for specialist teaching certifi­
cates such as music, industrial 
arts,' commerce and librarianship, 
will carry credit toward‘the new 




JMj p o r t ^
-THE LATIMER HOUSE
Some summer session courses 
will be offered at .Victoria Col­
lege.
Completfe - information about 
all courses given, may be Obtain­
ed from the registrar..
By GEOBGIE McANDLESS
NAl
Fined For Angiing 
Without Lieenee
OSfylElim
FliiB advertiaemeiit’ is not published or displayed by the Llq 
Cnntiol ^ a rd  ,or the Qovernment of British Columbm
Llqnoi
Two Penticton residents paid 
fines of $15 and $3 cqsts each in 
Penticton police court Tuesday 
rnorning after they. had pleaded 
guilty to charges of angling with­
out a licence. !
The two, 4 William Tams and 
Gus Seronik, Appeared before 
Magistarte -H. J. Jennings.
It was in the year 1905. that 
the Satford brothers brought J. 
Latimer from the east to lay out 
the town site ,of Penticton. .Mr. 
Latimer was a civil engineer, and 
the land between two'lakes was 
a challenge to him. He never 
thought, however, that Penticton 
would reach from Skaha Lake to 
Okanagan Lake and homes would 
extend to the West Bench and
high up Vancouver avenue.
• In 19Q8 Mr. Latimer decided to
The. vote by secreit; ballot was 
, first used in a'national election 
in Canada in 1878;
buy the property between what 
is now known as' Martin street 
and Winnipeg strefet , and south 
from Eckhardt to almost Fair- 
vie^ road. Work was started on 











lovely building and grounds soon 
aecame one of the main attrac­
tions of Penticton. Tennis courts 
were laid out to the south of the 
louse, and trees were planted 
' hroughout the grounds.
There were four children in 
the Latimer family — Gerald La- 
Imer, who recently retired as 
lostmaster in Penticton; Chester 
who is -with the Radio Corpora 
tion of America and lives in New 
York;_ Miss Esther Latimer at 
Prince Rupert, and lyiiss Frances 
Latimer in Penticton. They re­
call many of the tennis, parties 
and other social events in the 
house during the years they were 
growing up.
Miss. Frances Latimer, the 
youngest daughter, recalls many 
times that she crept out of bed 
tô sit at the turn of the stairs 
ajid- ;watch the older people en­
tertain their friends.
The house is of frame construc­
tion and although some of the 
property was sold to make room 
for new homes there are still 
Spacious grounds, surrounding 
this lovely old home.
It is encloŝ ed by a stone fence. 
A winding walk leq̂ ls from Mar­
tin street to the front door, while 
on the west side is the drive way. 
Blue spruce and pine trees are 
set throughout the grounds to 
enhance the beauty of the house. 
The. lawns are terraced down to 
Eckhardt avenue.
Most of .the wood in the house 
was brought from Philadelphia.
The front door opens into 
square hall and on the right Is 
ft den. At the jeft of the entrance 
.hall Is the large living room with 
its high beamed ceilings and dl
TOKYO, (UP) — A 42-year-old 
American pilot said today he 
turned down an offer of $10,000 
— and risked his' life anyway — 
to fly a 13-year-old Chinese boy 
out of ComittUttist China, earlier 
this month.
The pilot is Henry Bush, ori­
ginally from Long Island, New 
York.
An anonymous co-pilot — of 
British Nationality — accompan­
ied Bush on his hazardous ad 
venture into the heart of the 
Communist mainland.
Bush, a commei’cial pilot on 
vacation from the Linea Aeijp 
postal VenezEdene (Venezuelan 
Air Lines), said he and his part­
ner took off from "an island near 
Macao" in an amphibious plane 
provided by the Chinese boy’s 
parents.
Bush said he flew his plane 
into Communist territory almost 
350 miles due north of the Portu­
guese colony of Macao on April 
5.
He made the flight because 
the Chinese parents of the boy 
were "so sincere it made me cry,” 
he said.
The pilot tum^ down the of 
fer of $10,000 cash because "no 
man could have talked to thai 
boy’s parents and then not busted 
his neck to help them get their 
son back."
Bush described the flight in de 
tall at hli? hotel room in Tokyo 
where he is now on vacation.
Bush said he would hot risk 
the lives of the Chinese family 
and boy by releasing their 
names.
But he did say that the father 
evacuated f r o m Communist 
China six years ago — with every 
member of his family except the 
boy.
"And do you know what those 
Communists Have been doing to 
that family for the past six 
year?" Bush said. “They’re black­
mailing them for thousands of 
dollars.”
‘The day that Chinese family 
evacuated, a pro-Communist maid
and the boy’s father told us ‘I’ll 
give you everything I have . . • 
to have my son ba,ck."
Bush said he wouldn’t make a 
flight 350 miles into Communist 
China for a million dollars. But 
he would make the flight to bring 
tlie boy out.
He doesn’t know just how the 
arrangerhents were made for an 
old PBY amphibious plane, ‘‘but 
the arrangements were made.” 
"Our destination was an old 
abandoned air strip. Our naviga­
tion was right. We-, landed, and 
there wasn’t a sodl în sight. 
“Then, we s^W .a Ismail truck 
■ kicking up cliouds of dust — 
come shooting, .put over the run­
way. We thought it might be the 
Reds. When the truck skidded to 
a halt.. a man jumped out with 
a small boy, dressed in blue 
jeans and a white sHirt. We Open­
ed the door. The man embraced 
the boy, and we pulled him in."
Bush said the boy apparently 
spoke only one word of English, 
He looked up at the two airmen 
and said: "Hi!"
They took off immediately for 
Macao. Bush said they didn’t seo 
anything else in the air during 
the seven hours of flight over 
Communist China.
When the plane landed, a 
launch came out and picked up 
the boy.
By: HUGO BEDIVO "
This is of no great Interest to 
experienced photographers, but 
fpr the benefit, of less camera- 
wise folks, let’s have a few 
words on. the subject of paral- 
The problem of parallax
fireplace adds its point of inter 
est as does the arch which leads 
to the dining room. The arch 
has two wooden pillars reaching 
to the celling. . c u aicu,«
The wide enclosed staircase L ĵ^^apped and turned
leads to the. four bedrooms on the I Qygj, |̂ g Communists,
second floor. “For six years, Conjmunist
For many years the Latimers j agents have been contacting the 
enjoyed their home until in 1946, father, showing him pictures of 
it was decided the house andi-- - - .---.x,. — j —
lax.
rears its ugly head when shoot­
ing close up, say, six feet or less, 
and is due to the fact that whaf
see through the ^ewfinder 
lens see from Its
two different
you __  ____ ,
and what the 
position, are 
things..
Some cameras have the findeî  
located above
i. K-
grounds were'too big and Mr. 
and, Mi'S. Latimer and Frances 
moved to a .gmaller home. Mr. 
Latimer died in 1948 and Mrs. 
Latimer in 1952. ’The house was 
sold to Dr. and Mrs. John Gib­
son.
Doctor John Gibson is a native 
of Penticton who had besen prac­
ticing ,at Prince Rupert. When he 
returned to Penticton to join the
louse liseeiried. like hbfhe to hl|p.
He arid his wife and three cHil-
 ̂ if xxw
interestiBd in making $10,000 for
«xxvx x.x«. ------J —-  I one flight. He thought it was a
dren have enjoyed the house ever, and-so did I,” Bush said,
since. There have been very few “But we made contact with a
changes made. A playrooiri has U,j ĵ^g jĵ ŷ fĵ g peninsula
Vionlr n f fVlP . . .  . . — „ ___  j.—a. „
B. . White Clinip,>the Latimer
hfs son in good health; and. then 
blackmailing the devil out of him. 
The old man paid, because he 
was convinced the Communists 
would murder his son if he re­
fused.”
Bush, a tall, lean man with a 
white shock of hair, saud he heard 
about the bjy from a pilot friend 
of his.
“A stranger asked my friend — 
during a flight from Bangkok to 
Hong Kong -— he would be
been added at the. back of tixe _  just to goî ccxx XXUUX.WXXX.U ..xxw I— .. -— noiei m nong ivong — juai su
dining room, d room on the top gĵ ĵ g ĵ̂ g gg„ Those were
Kaavr SITiH AX* I • ^__ .<1___ _̂___ j.t__
amond paned windows. A marble ' and beauty.
floor has been extended and ex 
tra plumbing has been installed, 
but the original style of the house 
remains the same.
Especially beautiful are the 
grounds where during the past 
few years, there have been sev­
eral wedding receptions held with 
the beauty of the grounds adding 
to the glamor of the ladles’ dress­
es on the warm June evenings.
The house is a family home, 
and although there Is a big dif­
ference between watching a ten­
nis match arid watching televi­
sion, as long as the house is there, 
it will be a house of friendliness
our instructions from the strung 
cr* '
"That was on April 2nd. We did 
it as a lark. We were convinced 
that it was a smuggling deal of 
some sort into Communist 
China.
“Later, we met the family.
the lens, oth­
ers above and 
to the side. 
Whatever the 
location , if' 
some adjust-* 
ment is not 
made, the pic­
ture will turn 
out poo rly
____ composed with
the subject off center, desired 
background lost to one„.si^ 
worse yet, you end up with the' 
subiect scalped at the eyebrows 
Bear in mind that parallax is. 
to be reckoned with only whw 
shooting: from a clqse-up poa? . 
tion an<P adjustments, dep^dlng 
on the relatwe plac^ent of your 
viewer and'lens, can be nude to 
comperi^te foTi this conation. - •
, Tou might also bear m ratnd; 
that CAMEQ., photo  SUR e 
PLIES, 464 Mtain St., should be 
your first stop for film and photo 
supplies of any description. , Se- ; 
riously, frbm a roll of fresh Wra; 
right on up , the line to a firie 
preclsion-riiade camera, ,we are 
careful to stock only proven 
quality products for .best results. 
Whether your photography is a; 
hobby or a senous Tousiness you 
can count on the frlen^  
est of -CAMEO PHOTO SUP- 
PLIES for your every need. 
Phone 2516,
Forest Fire Proteetion Setup 
Outlined Te Local Kiwanis Club
k/'A . is'i




m o s t 'm o d e k K
For mod«fn-dny driving you need a modern-day gasoline • I  gtiollne  ̂
that can deliver «U the power. . .  all the efficiency yout car has to offc#. .y 
That's why more and more of today’s drivers are twitching f 
to B-A 88 and 98 GasolIncs-CatirftAt’l Most Modem GatoliHeli -
So look for the sign of the big B-A. It is your lavitauon 
to go modem with B-A 88 and 98 Gasolines.
/  Meel “Mr. B-A“
always 0m i to serwyou a
'riie need" for public co-opera­
tion In keeping forest fire dam- 
1 ago at a minimum was empha­
sized by Penticton Forest Ranger 
Lmcry Scott In an address to the 
I weekly meeting of the Pcntlctori 
Klwanla club Tuesday.
Mr. Scott explained that the 
I'onticton ranger dlslrlct, extend­
ing from Pcachland Creek on the 
north to the Intornallonkl border 
1 and from the Aslilnola River wa­
tershed on the west to the height 
I of land on Anarchist Mountain,
Is In charge of himself and thi-oo 
UHslstunt rangers stationed at 
1 Oliver, Cttwslon and Pontlolon. 
The district, roughly 75 miles 
square Is too largo for only four 
men to handle. Piilille co-oporu- 
Mon In fire prevention and early 
fire doteulion Is essential.
7’ho fire hazard begins after 
the normal wot weather In Juno 
and extends Into the fall. Early 
dolecllon of fires Is particularly 
i essential In this district because 
of the dry cover through wlilch 
I a fire quickly spreads.
"Wo have had fires spread over 
lot) ucicH in half an liour," Mr.
I Scott explained.
'riio whole forest protection or­
ganization Is gourod for speed'* 
Acting us the eyes of the for­
est Hoivico are the lookout men 
stalloncd ut forestry mountain 
I lookouts, the honorary fire wur- 
[ tlcns, usuHll appointed among 
homeowners In strategic areas, 
forest protection officers named 
from among key woodsmbn In 
various district logging opora- 
tlons, and the general public.
llroB nr« spotted quickly enab­
ling forestry crews to speed to 
the scone and control the blaze 
before It can do much damage.
Trr
Mr. Scott said much o f' the 
credit for ,tho forest sei-vlcc’sl 
C|U-lcli fire suppression In the past 
Is duo to the suppression crew 
stallonetl ut a permanent camp 
on Ellis Crock above Penticton 
city dump.
'I'hls crow, composed of eight 
Ijigh school boys, a foreman and 
u cook, on 24-hour.duty ready 
to spocHl ,’lo Ih'o Hi:ono of u fire at 
a moment’s police. Truektf are 
always ready loaded with equip- 
ivieht and provisions. Average 
time from riot|eo of fire to de­
parture of the suppression crow 
is five minutes,




The m e m  Fethrat budget forecasts Important tacomn ta* 
for two groupo of Canadian earneris
'I'lio . supprnsslon crow Is on 
duty dining'tlio months of July, 
August uitd part of Soplcmber.
Mr. Scott said public co-opora- 
tion has been very good In the 
past few ’yoars and ns a result 
the district has a compurallvoly 
low forest fire loss. Part of this 
Is also duo to favorable weather, 
liowovor.
Tim forest service begins Us 
forest protection program In the 
spring with appointment of tho 
lookout mop, the honorary fire 
wardens and the protection offl- 
ebrs.
'riio lookout men during the 
spring months, work on ’ tho 
loads to tho lookouts ensuring 
they are unobstructod, easily ac- 
eoHsible when tho firo season be­
gins.
Forest protection, however, Is 
only pai't of tho fomst service’s 
duties, Mr. Scott pointed out.
Tho Penticton office of tho ser­
vice, like other forest sorvlco of- 
fuPH Ihroiiobniit the province, 
administers grazlpg on Crown 
lands, handles timber sales and 
cruises and tikkus Umber liispeu- 
tions.
8«lf-amptoytd paopt* and alt olhan who wlill 
lo lat up parAonal rallramant lovlnpi plonti
Paopla new la company panilon plont̂ wh* 
with to Ineraoia thab rallramant iMoma.
Hmo. Confederation Life ttsti some of the queitloM thiM mi 
nuiy have railed in your mind.
'•  How will the lax ehonoea affad mit
•  How mueh can I lava an Inceiwe toxt
•  What about, my praiant Iniurancot
•  What if I am now in «  ebmpOny 
Panflon Plan?
•  How much can I put Into a ratiramwii 
pionT
•  What atrlnoa nra attachadf
•  Who! la tl)a bait plan for mat
YOU PROBABLY HAVE many mote qmtillum %Wul tfitys 
;1n̂  infonnation.
(Vnfedeiation Life
W —— • • O C I AT I O M ’...... ..... .
2  : M  THg P0^ffiGTQlq>^gRAlb, Wee^w4pfH S4, ^
St. G e o r g e  s D a y  T e a  
S a t u r d a y  By St. S a v i o u r ' s  W .  A .
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A wide selection of aprons, 
l»rotly as well as practical; honne- 
i'ooklng and perennials will be 
lor sale at the St. George’s Day 
(ca to he held Saturday afternoon 
iitjder the .sponsorship of the Af- 
lernoon Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Sk Saviour’s Angli- 
r,an Church.
Auxiliary president, Mi-s. M. W. 
Forster,, is general convener of 
arrangements for , the tea and 
sale which will be held in the 
parish hall from 2:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m.
’rire api'ons are being .sold un­
der the convenoi’sliip of Mrs. W. 
K. Gile.s arid Miss Eli/abcth Ba.sh- 
ford; the liomccooking Iry Mrs. 
MelUe Daines and Mrs. Huglr 
Linn, and I he bedding plants by 
Mrs. A. J. lladdleton attd “Mrs. .1. 
11. ]*opperdino.
Mrs. C. L. Ketciiell and Mrs. 
Chris Brown, wlio are cmivening 
the afternoon tea details, imve 
invited Mrs. (loorgo Guest and 
Mrs.- W. G. na.skin to preside 
during tire tea hours. Members
Carillon Circle  
Nam e Chosen 
By N ew  Group
tl'he tenth and newest group to 
become part of the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United 
Cluir’ch will be known as the 
“Carillon Circle". The name was 
suggostwl by the recent success- 
tul “CaHllonic Bells Tea” spon- 
.sored l>y tiie federation, the first 
major project in which the circle 
had participated since it was or- 
gani/ofl. ^̂ le new group was in 
cliarge of decorations at the tea 
and sale held in support of the 
“bells” fund.
'riio name was adopted at the 
montidy meeting of the circle 
held al the home of president 
Mrs. F. J. Larina with 21 mem­
bers pre.sont.
Mrs. J. M.- Duis'ion and Mrs. 
W. 11. M<'Kay were welcomed as 
iu>w members l)y the president.
Plans wore di.scus.sod in regards 
to a ssile of homo baking to be 
hold on May d Iti tlie Super-Valu 
Store hoginning at 2 p.m.
1'lie Carlilon Circle and the 
Evening Cirelo will sponsoi' the 
.sale. Mrs. G. D. MacGregor as­
sisted by Mrs. Durslon and Mis. 
(J. 'P Walt wll! be eonveners for




SI. Saviour’s Junior Girls’ tlio tormor group, while Mrs. T.
‘ 1,1 rfl
A F T E R N O O N  B R A N C I;! O F  T H E  W O M E N ’ S A U X IL IA R Y  to,St. SayiQur’s A n g l^ | n  
Ghufch w ill  hold the annual St. G eorge ’.s D ay tea  and sale Saturday aft'erhooinffjn 
th e  parish hall. A m on g  the many me.mbei-vS w ho have taken  a very  active part in 
n iak ihg ai’i'angem ents fo r  the popular sp rin g  even t are the three pictured above, Mns. 
Chris Brown, le ft, tea  co-cpnvener; Mrs. C. L. K etche ll, convener, and Mrs. M. W . 
h>rster, president o f  the sponsoring group. • *
Auxilhuy will assist the sponsor 
Ing group in serving (ho guests.
G u id e  Association  
To M e e t Tom orrow
’Pho regular meeting of the loc­
al association to 6uidos and 
Brownies will be held tomor­
row at 8 p.m. in the Red Cross 
Centre.
Plans will be finalized at this 
meeting for “National Cookie 
Week,” the United Appeal and 
testing day for the Golden Hand.
Nide Ch ri stened At 
Hetdley United Church
HEDLEY — Grace United 
Church' ■ was' the setting Balm 
Sunday ;for an impressive cere- 
mbny at Which' Rey. L. L. 
Scheutze otficlat^ to name nine 
local childreh in Christian bap-
Among, those participating in 
the special christehihg service 
were Heather Lorraine and . Fay 
Elizabeth Bizzl, Kenneth Lee and 
Edward Weller, John Thomas 
Falladown, Charles Patrick Cade, 
Donald Keith Porter,: ;Beverley 
Ann Nyman and Morgan Dwayne 
W o o d e n . ...
Ethiopia Is - one of Jhe oldest 
countries in the world, supposed 
"to have ,be’eh th e  Cush - of 
the Old Testam'ehL ILs peo{de bC', 
lieve. tt • to have 5 been the realdi 
of ithe, Queen of Sheba.
OIJ> FOI.KS NI^ED 
LOVE AND SECUIUTY
, IOWA CITY, Iowa. (UP) ~  A 
University of Iowa naming of­
ficial has a simple —• but effec­
tive rule for "helping elderly 
sjek people make them feel 
Important and wanted. .
Elizabeth Kerr; director of prac­
tical nui'sing at the University, 
said elderly patients need to be 
loved, made to feel secure and 
important and wanted just as 
much a.s they have at any time 
in their lives.
k Speaking to nurses in, particu­
lar, Miss Kerr said they should 
avoid being overprotdetive. This 
is just as bad as 'not giving the 
elderly patient ample considera­
tion, slie .said.'
D r .  A n n  
S u m
D a w e  A d d r e s s e s
> ■ . ■ ' /
W .  I. M e e t i n g
Douglas X^elgh -introduced the 
iirst I eleetrtcal animated - cartoon 
sign A ^ i l  28, lS37dii New  York 
City’ii'Tlmes-Square.
Dr. Ann Dawe of Kelowna was 
the guest speaker at the regular 
meeting of the' Summerland Wd- 
'Hien’s Institute held in tjhio Anglk 
can church parlshi>hall, Dr. Dawe 
is a Doctor of 'Education,'.paving > 
received her degrees frem the 
University -of Nebraska;- She has 
tanght in, sohdols of educatidn, 
arranged . pitn icultim and Iprog- 
rarns for educational jouthals,. 
and has had expdridnee'in provin­
cial welfare work with handi­
capped childreh. . ̂
Dr. Dawe chose a.s her .subject 
“Culreht Dyiiamid.s in Education” 
dhd' kept -her audience ‘ interested' 
and; .entertained .as .she ' spdkd; 
She .stated that education is vital
J : ' . .




its  as simple 






T .Q U .C jS H ^ S H lF T  f o r  ''
•Sim font first try brings fFONDBRSUL resultson a nmmNA
to all and that old traditional 
education must give way, and all 
childr̂ en must be taught the 
things that will help them most 
in the world as it is today. Her 
talk was interspersed with amus­
ing, illustrations and anecdotes 
and wiis accorded a very warm 
reception by her audience .
During the busih^s meeting 
the presidentr Mrs. L. W. Rum- 
ball, was ,in.the chair.
Mrs. Vernon .Charles reported 
that a second shipnient of over 
lOO knitted squares for blankets 
tor HUpgaHkn relief , had .been 
Sent to (3ttawa. 1^’S. R. M: W;hite 
received ,pnb 6f the prtebs offer­
ed by the Wornen’s Voluntary 
Service for these squares. Mem- 
bcir.s are Working on entries for 
(lie PNE and it is hoped to have 
item.s in dll classes.
. Work on the Tweedsmulr com­
petition entries’ Was reported go­
ing WoU and will be sent in next 
mdhth. - ,
The annual district rally will 
bo held at Oyama ott Thursday, 
Mdy 2. Mrs. Rumball wa? named 
to act qs delegate and l5 mem- 
bdr.S plan to attend. Resolutions 
which will cortio up at the rally 
Weî e dl.scus.sed and thje delegate 
wa.s instructed how to'vote. Two 
jds.Oltvtions wore submitted by 
Summorland. One asks that trad­
ing stamps be barred from B.C. 
and the itecond asks that yard 
goods bo labelled as to the type 
of fibre used and what poregn- 
Itigo. , •
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood roportod'at- 
tending the organizational moot­
ing for handicapped children Iteld 
In Penticton reoonlly. Meoting.s 
liUvo also boon hold In Summer- 
land and it Is hoped that a school 
may bo started hero. A govern­
ment grant will help start such 
a school but outside help will be 
neetled to. keep it going. Another 
meeting will bo held after Easier 
and all orgaitlznllons are being 
asked to setid n ropresenlatlve.
An Invitation will ho sent to the 
Penticton Instltulo a.sklng mem­
bers to bo guests at the June 
meeting of the .Summorland In- 
milule.
Spring flowoi’s decorated the 
table and leu was served by Mrs. 
E. M, Tult and her commit tee 
during the social hour that fol­
lowed.
F. Purmloy Will l)e convener for 
the Evening Circle.
Following adjournment refresh, 
mcnls wore served by Mrs. Mac- 
; (B'ogor and Mrs. Watt.
j --- ------------- - - .. ..»
Bridal Show er Honors 
Miss M yrtle  Horbicht
Miss Myrtle Harbieht of Sum­
morland was the honored gue.st 
at a miscellaneous shower Wed­
nesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. E. Bouch, Winnipeg street, 
with Mrs. Eddie Ribhbien and 
Mrs. Byron Picketts as co-host­
esses.
Miss Harbieht, who will be­
come the bride of Lance Corpor­
al Goi'don Pohlman of Calgary 
on April 27 in, the Summerland 
United Church, was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts from the 14 
guests p,pesent.
An enjoyable social hour of 
contests was concluded with the 
serving of a beautifully decorat-, 
ed cake and other refreshments 
by the hostesses.
M R. A N D  MRS. G EO RG E D O U G LA S  S M IT H
S p r i n g  F l o r a l  S e t t i n g  
I n  S u m m e r l a n d  C h u r c h  
F o r  S m i t h -  W i l s o n  R i t e s
Pastel co lored  spring blooms banked the a lta r in the 
United  Church at W est Summerland fo r  tXie im pressive 
cerem ony uniting in m arriage Miss H ila -M ae Sh irley W il­
son, N aram a 'ta 'and  G eorge  Douglas Smith, Summerland.
Rev. C. O. R ichm ond was the o ffic ia t in g  clergym an 
when the lo ve ly  blond bride was g iven  in m arriage  by  her 
brother-in-law , DoOglas H . H ill, to the son o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A . Smith o f  Summerland.
'or.sv in sllvoi’ holders, and decorii 
atod with pastel colored spring 
blooms.-The toast to the bride 
was' proposed by Major A. it 
Grant of Naramata with the 
groom responding in the tradl; 
lional manner. ’. ® ;I *•
Mrs. Smith donned a dovifi! 
gray box-style suit flecked with 
pink and turquoise, white acces­
sories and turquoise colored hal 
for travelling on a -motor trih 
honeymoon to the States. Her 
corsage was from her wedding 
boUquet. The newly ‘ married 
couple will take Up residence î  
West Summerland.
St. S tephen ’s W .A .
A ttends Church 
Prior To M eetin g
SUMMERLAND — Members 
of the Evening Branch of St. 
Stephen’s Ŵ A. attended -church, 
on Monday evening for the Holy 
Webk service.
Later the regular meeting was 
held in the parish hall with Mrs. 
W. C. Baker, the president in the 
chair.
Delegates appointed to attend 
the diocesan meeting in Vernon, 
'May 22-23 are Mrs. C. A, Adams 
and Mrs. Eric Smith.
The annual rummage sale and 
tea will be held early in June.
LINCOLN, Neb., (UP)—  Bag­
gy skirts destroy a trim-looking, 
silhouette.
 ̂ Clothing specialists at the tJnl- 
vcrslty of Nebtaska said skirts 
bag after wear wheh they are 
mdde of a loosely woven fabric.
The specialists said a llblng of 
firmly woven material suOh as 
rayon taffeta or non-stretchy flat 
crepe helps a qklrt hold Its shape., 
If there is danger of pulling at 
tlio s|de seapris, the lining should 
be used In both front and back.
Chantilly lace and net over taf­
feta fashioned her original model 
gown designed with very bouf­
fant floor length net skirf mist­
ing from a fitted bodice of lace 
styled with a scalloped off-the- 
shoulder neckline. A lace half- 
ĉap outlined with seed pearls 
'clasped her finger-tip veil' of 
French illusion. She carried a 
cascading boujjuet* of pink and 
white carnations.
Coral colored nylon net over 
taffeta was chosen by matron of 
honor, Mrs. Garnet Grimaldi for 
her pretty ballerina frock worn 
with white floral hair circlet and 
white accessories. Bridosmatron, 
Mrs. Philip Salting of .Narjima- 
ta, wore a hair bandeau of sotlly 
colored blue net to match her 
pretty ballerina frock featuring 
a tiered skirt; Both attendants 
canded- bouquets of narcissi and 
jonquils.
Little Miss Jeanette Hill of 
Summerland was a sweet flower 
girl wearing a pale blue dress 
with matching hairdoss, white 
aopessories and carrying a tiny 
bouquet of pink ro.sos vyith 
streamers of satin ribbon.
Garnet Grimaldi of Penticton 
was best man, and ushers wore 
Larry Lemke and Victor Smith, 
both of Summerland. Mrs. Ar­
nold Pedersen of Naramata was 
soloist singinfe “Because” during 
the signing of the register.
At the reception which follow­
ed In thd lOOB Hall at West 
Summerland, the guests were re­
ceived by the lirlde's .sister, Mrs. 
D. H. Hill, Mr. Hill and the
groom’s parents.
A beautifully, appointed; bride’s 
table was centred with a three- 
tier wedding cake and pink tap-
Miniature tart ShelE filled with 
creamed Canadian canned crali 
meat makes ^n  Ideal hot . dainty 
for lunch.: For somethin'g cold 
and delicious fill tiny taf-t shells 
with crab moat salad mixture. ;
g a Y A lO r y peas
W ^ iO v i
p e a s
Pedigreed peas from -  
our own vines near ■
Ladner. Younn, fender 
peas '  the best that B.C.'growsi) 




Once you've tried tho Bernina foee*arro piortibld wo know 
foiicjnated by ita utter aimpUolty ond the boauthhl MWing 
it turns out m effortleealy and aHantly. 
It does every oowlng job IVom buttonlmloa to mfindln* and 
ilhl 2  and 3  needlt embroidery otitches compToteiy 
nuloraotieally at the totteU of your flnger<
Como nee it at your Necehi-Bcrnina Sowing Centro 
or phono for n froe home domomttratlon.
C«v«r«rf by a Mettm* ouotmlfjbotid I 
l*r«tlil«n-iiullf by Swiii irallimcn.
Nt(dil-t«rnln«
maiiittt tied at
Chesu year teblnel frem many iMiulifu) tlylai onS (lalih«i.
N F P f m i  *̂ <‘ ^ * * * 0  MACHINKtt COANAIIA) LIMHTHO
IwEl W H B  H«1 r«tk Out. • 141 a r*»t«it.,Om. • ir« Uimm III, Vatt<»Hv*i, liC
BENNETT’S
THE VALLEY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE 
401 M ain Straol Phone 3047
M ay W edding  
For O lga  Golik
A mid-May wedding Is foretold 
in (ho announcement made today 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Golik 
of South Slocan of tho engage­
ment of their oldest daughter, 
Olga, to Gary Lymi Mllhn, stui 
of Mr. and Mrs, II. II. Miller of 
PeiiUeton.
Rev. Canon C. W. Downer will 
oflldnle at lluf ceremony to take 
place May 18 at '2 p.m. at SI. 
John's Anglican Cluireh,. Victor. 
la.
The brlde-to he has <!ho,'ien her 
sister, Miss Lily Golik, ns maid 
of, honor; MIs.s Robin Portoous; 
the groom-elect's niece, ns flower 
girl, and David Perry ns rlrtg 
Itenrer.
fift T?yr*,n Vl'I!*
Im best man, while ushers will be 
Robert Perkins. Penticton, and 







Gives you that 
youriger llnel
The secret lies in the cleverly de-  ̂
signed Elfin wings of omozlng 
Cordtox*", which lift your bosom 
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Lai^er Premises, New Facilities 
Keynote Renovated Coffee Shop
Alterations which will provide 
faster and more efficient service 
were completed last week to the 
Prince Charles hotel coffee shop 
adjoining the bus depot.
*The completely changed coffee 
shop revealed its bright new ap­
pearance to the public for' the 
first time last Thursday. It had 
been closed for only five days 
while the transition was made.
Chief feature of the altered 
coffee shop is the faster service 
provided, says hotel co-owner 
^•ans Lougheedi But another im­
portant innovation, he adds, is 
the easier choice provided the 
customer, now able to select from 
what he sees before him.
“Ihe customer has a broader 
view of the quality foods offered 
him than he would have from a 
menu,” Mr. Lougheed points out 
A new idea which has been in 
corporated, one which has work­
ed well in the United States, is 
the provision of what is called 
a “scramble type” self service. In 
this there is no restraining line 
or rail to keep customers in a
single line. Instead, a customer is 
: ree, if he wishes merely coffee 
and a piece of pie or similar 
snack, to proceed directly to that 
>art of the counter where these 
are offered, rather than have to 
wait in the line-up.
New equipment has been in­
stalled throughout including a re­
frigerator display unit for sal­
ads and juices, a large hot food 
section and a pastry and desert 
display table in stainless steel 
with formica facing.
An innovation of the enlarged 
premises is the provision of two 
small counters vdth stools. These 
have been installed to provide 
seating space for the single cus­
tomer Who is reluctant to take 
his tray to a table at which 
people he does not know are sit- 
ting.
The new coffee shop, in absorb­
ing space formerly occupied by 
the bus ramp, has increased its 
seating capacity from 47 to 85. 
i There is now 60 feet of seating 
along wall-height windows facing 
the bus ramp and Martin street.
This wall seating is ip blue 
and white fabrolite material. The 
chairs are of modernistic molded 
plastic. The colors used through­
out the air-conditioned interior 
are bright and clean. A compar­
atively new material, vinyl tile, 
has been used on .the floor.
I The coffee shop has two en- 
I trances, one from the bus depot 
and the other from Martin street.
The new premises were design­
ed by Harry Sewell of Simpsons- 
Sears, Vancouver, in co-operation 
v/ith George Pearson of Ryan 
Brothers. Construction was hand 
led by Dalrymple Construction 
of Penticton.
I Gas is used for cooking with a 
view' to fater provision of natur-
^ n t e n o s *  ^ ^ e c o t a t i o n
of the
J 4 o t e i  p r i n c e  C ^ l ia r ie A
Coff.. SLp
by
^ .J J 'e n n a n  d ^ r u m m e r
' '  DECORATOR
559 Braid St. ' Phone 4203
Plumbing Installation At The 
Hotel Prince Charles v
I
/  & ) H e e S h o p , „ _
By \
W a l l y  T h o r p e
P lu m b in g  &  H e a t in g
24 Hour Service ^
225 Vancouver Ave. Phone 3171
\
\
THE P E N T ia O N  HERAlD.^Weg., X p rll 2 4 ,1 9 ^ 7
al gas. The kitchen staff daily 
prepares' all pastries served at 
the pastry counter.
Full meals are served, from 11: 
30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 5:30 
to 9 p.m. At present the doors 
open at 6:30 a.m. and close at 
11:30. This will be changed, with 
the switch to daylight saving 
on April 28, from 7 a.m. to mid­
night.
Over-all supervision of cater­
ing throughout the hotel is in the 
charge of Mrs. Mary Kilpatrick. 
In charge of the self-service de­
partment is Mrs. Anne Pearson 
who has had many years experi­
ence in similEir work. She has a 
staff of 14 girls.
P r iz e s  A w a r d e d  T o  W in n e r s  In  
P u b l ic  S p e a k in g ,  R o a d e o  C o n te s t
WELCOME TO THE NEW
S E L F  - S E R V E  
C O F F E E
in the Hotel Prince Charles
mw
Two examples of Junior Cham 
her of Commerce activities in 
this area were keynoted at the 
club's meeting held on tlie SS 
Sicamous last week.
the value of public speaking.
The W. E. Guarard trophy was. 
presented to Mr. Preston, as be- 
______________  . Ing the Jaycee member who had
One was the public, speaking successfully completed the course _ 1 1  A.\̂ ̂  I  f..Q- A.  O 1 1 Kclasses sponsored by the group, 
the other, the recent teen-age 
driving roadeo.
Prizes were awarded to win 
Tiers in both groups. For the 
leen-age roadeo, Gordon Shick- 
ele, on behalf of Burtch & Co. 
(1956) Ltd. presented the cup 
won by Steve Zibin in the teen 
age driver competition.
In making the award he said 
the purpose of the roadeo is to 
teach young people the value of 
safety, and rhake all drivers more 
safety conscious.
Bob Blair, resident agent for 
the Imperial Oil Co. which is 
sponsoring the B.C. finals to be 
held in Vancouver in June, pre­
sented prizes to both Steve Zibin, 
and the two boys who were run
with two top marks lor a club 
member.
Other members of the organ­
ization were urged to participate 
in the next semester of the “Jay­
cee College”? and coinmence to 
learn the art of public speaking 
next fall. ,
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SUMMERLAND — A unique 
and impressive Easter service 
was held by the Summerland .Un- 
      i™ -1 church on Good Friday eve- 
ners-up in the competition. Bud
Ward and Bruce Morgenstern. By means of spoken drama and
Steve Zibin will now go to qqqjj Friday passion
Vancouver, with expenses pa d, portrayed in a memor
to take part in the Provmcial t ^
competition. Should he win there-! The only two spoken parts us 
ed were portrayed by means of 
a public address system. The ef­
fect was as if those who took 
part in the drama of the First 
Easter were speaking in the 
church, re-living the events of 
Good Friday nearly 2,000 years 
another ingresting P^^se oi me i provided the back-
program. Mr. Gay said 22 Jad «  ^
started the course and 12 had I
he will compete in the national 
finals in the east 
An active demonstration of the 
public Speaking training, given 
under the sponsorship of the Jay- 
cees by George Gay of the Pen­
ticton high school staff, formed 
teres pha f thOO Via/T
completed it.
The actual demonstration was 
commenced by Mrs. Helen Vaug­
han of Naramata, top award win­
ner of ithe class, who Spoke on 
the value of public speaking to 
her and others in the class.
Yet it was the work of the 
choir that made' the service an 
outstanding one. The- choir is a 
small one, with only 22 voices, 
yet they were so well blended and 
sang so well they left an impres­
sion of being a far larger, group. 
Singing an arrangement by
"A year ago to have 1 Laishley °F. HaggmanT which in-
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Commercial and Industrial Buildings
300 Rigsby Sf. Phone 2853
impossible for me,” Mrs. Vaug 
han stated. “Then public speak­
ing classes calme along, opening 
wide the door, and I stepped 
through into a changed world.”
New poise, new ability in self- 
expression and additional self- 
assurance had come to her as re­
sult of her training, she said.
At the conclusion of her talk, 
.<5he was presented with the Lash- 
ley Haggerman cup, the Jaycee 
award for public speaking.
Second speaker was Ray Pres 
ton, another member of the class, 
v/ho selected the single-word 
title “alcohol”. Medical terms, 
amusing asides and the import- 
rmco of not indulging when drlv 
ing were all included in Mr. Pres­
ton’s talk.
Third speaker was Glen Law 
rence, ,who gave a forceful, dyn
eluded usic by Steiner and oth 
ers, the choir, and its director 
Mrs. Glen Morley, linked the vari­
ous chapters of the story_ of Good 
Friday as outlined by the speak­
ing voices.
The spoken"work was prepared 
by the Rev. C. O. Richmond, pas­
tor of the Summerland United 
Church, and was given by W. R. 
Chalmers, in the part of Joel the 
stonemason, and Mrs. John Tam- 
blyn, speaking the part of Mary 
Magdalene. ■
Soloists in the choral work 
were Roy Angus and Eric Brin
ton. ,
Mrs. Morley, as well as direct 
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H O T E L  P R IN C E  C H A R L E S
COFFEE SHOP X  -
*stJLS£SF*^
265 Main St. Phont 4322
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These are the attractive food counters that greet you 
so invitingly when you enter the new Hotel Prince 
Charles Coffee Shop. You’ll be amazed at the terrific 
selection of fine foods, freshly prepared and ready in
front of you waiting for your immediate selection̂ . . .  
you’ll be pleased how swiftly you can make your 
choice, settle with the cashier and in a fla.sh you’re , , 
in a comfortable spot in the spacious dining area! > ^










Insulation and tight-fitting 
windows with double glass can 
cut heating costs in half in farm
amic talk on his impressions of buildings. %
‘1.’-
r ' . 1,» I-
,'.'d ,.t‘, v'-ii
“Mv what an attractive display of delicious foods. , — —
excllalincd Mrs. Don Forrest, one of tho many Iniiidrcds spoclally prepared dl
nf customers wlio linvc already been favorably linprcs-. taI)lo. Everything Is
SIhI by Thoro's no waiting In saiidwlches, rtnloJs, j
long ilnc-ups, either! You simply walk in, pick up a 
trav and go straight to tho particular foods you re- 
quli’o. If you doiiMi see what you wish then an attend­
ant is right there to take your order and In moments. ..------ ,--- . ,|ig|i0u uro brought right to your
‘ I avallablo from a cup o f coffee, 
nuMuw.vMvn, pies uiid confcctloiis ready and
waiting for you and fiilL  course meals aiid business* 






I'riudicully seconds from the lime you walk liilo Ihe 
new niemlses you have .your whh your
favorite foods and you’re lieaded for a plwjo to sit 
. . . and here, loo, you have a (jIioIco of eltlier coni- 
lorUihle uplioisM̂ rcii ImiuUis Ochhic iiiw bia wiu
dows, or prlvato tables with iiUra-modcrn comforlahlo
clialrs, or, If you’re In a hurry Jusl sit down at one 
of the iwoNiouniers.
Yes, ilio Hotel Prince Clinrles new sidf serve Coffee 
Hliop has been designed <4i give EXACTLY I lie tyiMi of
In regularly, you loo, will bo pleased.
TKE PINTICT0N HEBALD; Wea;; Apri!
. \ v
f , K f
%
pi perfect quality fruits and vegetables 
tllSviuper-Valu shopper enjoys! The pick of 
tl̂ ŷjerop from the country's finest growers is 
rupi^ by refrigerated vans in . the cool of 
tie |h!ght -to bring you dewy-fresh, sparkling 
frmfk>and vegetables every day of. the week. 
AM^you SEE what you are getting —  ̂ you 
what you’Ii pay. See-thru units are 
'fwpyrecl  ̂at Super-Valu# and every unit is 
m^bd^as^to price for ypur convenience.
Green Onions ..... 2,«or I f
No. 1 .............................................. 14 oz. Tube
W e suggest for your S a lad '. . ..Rom aine, Endive, Red Lettuce, Butter Lettuce, Avocados
SEiOP
LAWN SEED—  EVERGREENS—  PERENNIALS^
Lb...................................... . 7 f ^  Small, each ......  9 9 «  5 Varieties ..... .............. 5 9 « i
2  pounds.................... . Medium size ................ l , 4 f
ROBIN MOOD
$P fcid  Offer 






Grade A  Red 
Brand Beef .... Lb.
Grade A  Red 
Brand Lb,
Bondless- Lean
Grdin Fed ..i’........ ..................  Lb.
Perk' -  Lean .................... ......... Lb.
Rindless
Picture Pack ....................  Va Lb.
' jbeclal Offer 
iW o f 90
CPM
m % m e i . m .
. ■ f
niH
Delbrook ..................32 oz. Jar
N a b o b ........ 48 oz. Tin
Store
> CAKE Little Dipper • W hite, Chocolate, Yellow and S p ice ........................ F O R
ITEIVî  YOUXL need
|y«!l«!e!! W h e a t Miiffiiih • . . . . . . . . . . . . al.f-or 3 Ic
WM Flakes utiuoiteN........................................ ii!;tix. iiiit-27c
m  Winil̂ ior ................................................................
oz. ■ |iU(.
2 pmind parkot IfiO
IS Oraant top rmst................... .— .......... is oniinn 89c
f  urex Tissue Tolorrul Rollu 




MfM/iMiiA.̂  I' • . a ' ■ 4118 Hi
IVInHIia ,l.nliio • l« oz. |.oni ......................................au for ifcvw
lee Oream Tarts I'ttckot of 2 ......................................... . 29c
Marshmallcws Aiiu;olii><................................................Packot ' 39c
Coffee Rllvar Cup ............................................... .......... Wi. 99e
Instant Goflee Nabob................. ............................ 2 oz,..lnr ' 49e
Marshmallow Oookies -McOomkk# ................;............ TPItl- 43e
iu
Moh(lciy*TiJ»stlay*Tliuntloy 
Qi30 a.m.*5i30 p.m. 
Wotlnotday 8i30 a.m.'-lSiOO noon 
Friday 8i30 aim.*9 p.m. 
Sciturdoy 8i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
^ BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OWN' 
CHAIN OF MODERN FOOD MARKETS
'*■’  ̂ .Illnaaiii I,
P e i i i i e t o i i ^  B . C
f ,b 4fr, ( - . f ,  I* V'lvf  ̂ ? » < V.W .1 ijs <•
I
\ A, ^ s> S,-J V ,. 1 J Hi}, \  »  * ’  !*tfi n 8lS“ i 5: .  tJvt .M ft J^SKlAcSlm- i n  I y i   ̂jUi*/ AlpAX it.-Jv ;  Mf p <>> j t  (0; t  j i l  t irfff f  ( -..si > 1 ̂  f t i  I y-> ■»' v< «?)»' f i  -w ‘‘ 'ts r '5*  •« yoi?- ♦ •Jrr'tt- * I" • SH>’ i  f  ." ti»  iJ'l t* j« 1̂1" 5 j  ■*> >. «  % I'Ij >' < fw •* r^i, /r I ■« y \  .  (i'll Ls { . { • « '  tl» fV>i lit tj, « y ‘ -‘ f * '  U.>* *1̂  y.iM (.i) y i! ,  11
Ghildran’s Hospital '
Travelling Clinic i
Visits Here May 2
Spring visit of tlje Children’s 
Hospital travelling clinic will be 
niade to Penticton on Thursday, 
May 2 and Friday, May 3, and 
Ivi'Ul bo set up in the Penticton 
[General hospital commencing at 
19 a.m. Two specialists from the 
(diildren’s hospital staff in Van­
couver will be in attendance.
Patient appointments may be 
arranged through local public 
[icalth personnel upon written re­
quest from the child’s attending 
pliysician.
During the past eight years the 
Children’s Hospital travelling 
clinics have offered re-check and 
con.sUltant services to over 7,000 
children throughout British Co­
lumbia. ■
I ’I’he Clinics visit the Okanagan,
RBStoNs
VICTORIA (BUPi — The 
speaker of the B.C. Legislature, 
Thomas Irwin, has resignt̂ d his 
provincial seat iq order to try 
for a seat in parliament.
A by-eledion to fill his so,̂ ! 
will have to ho <-nllod wilhin six 
months.
Other [)rovincial by-elections 
are pending in Burnaby and Car­
iboo, where seats were left vac­
ant by the deaths of MLA Ernest 
Winch and agriculture minister 
Ralph Chetwynd.
Charges
Kootenay, Cariboo, Peace River 
and Skeena districts. .
During 1956, there were 147 
children seen at the Penticton 
clinics.
Children’s Hospital travelling 
clinics are made possible and 
.supported by the annual March 
of Dimes condticted in, Penticton 
each fall.
tophase!,
ĵ asy to ihiake.,. and sure to 
please tbe///r̂ /er/ appetite! Vou’ll 
make.thetn often...these light 
tender buns with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when yon 
bake at home, always depend on 








Vz cup flrenuloted sugar 
,1 iVa teaspoons salt  ̂ Va cup shortening
Coot to lukewarm.
2 c  Meantime, measure Into bowl 
^  cup lukewarm water . 
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
2 envelopesFleischmann's Active Dry Yeast
• le t  stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well. 
Stir In lukev^orm milk mixture and
2 Well-beaten eggs t tablespoon grated oî onge rind
7 ^
%
Sift fogethet and stir in 
2 cups once-sifted all­purpose flour . ̂Vs teaspoon ground mace
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work In on additional
2 cups (about) once-sifted all-purpose flour
3 .  Turn out dough on lightly- 
floured board. Knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let rise in worm 
place, free front draff, until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour. 
4 *  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form each half into on 
8-inch roll. Cut each roll into 8 
equal pieces; form into smooth 
balls. Place in greased. muffta 
pans. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover, le t  rise unfM 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip16 cubes of sugor '
one. at a time, Into a little orange {uice 
and press o cube Into top of each 
bun. Bake in a  moderately hot 
oven, 375°, about 25 minutes. 
Yield— 16 buns. ,
Neec^s n o
re fr ig e ra tio n
V
til*'-''
KELOWNA — Frank C. Chris­
tian of Penticton, Social Credit 
candidate in the forthcoming fed­
eral election, charged the Liber­
al government with ignoflng the 
fruit indu.stry and its need at a 
general meeting of the Kblowna 
Social Credit group last week.
Mr. Christian, introduced to 
the meeting as “a man of out­
standing ability who has a record 
of achievement in many fields of 
endeavor,” deplored the differ- 
c ntial between U.S. and Canadian 
freight rates poitvUng out that 
in roghid to .Stbrte frult.s and ap­
ples, the Canadian rates'are sub- 
• fahtlally hlglter than tliose in 
Ihe U.S.. For stone fruits, ho 
said, Canadian .freight rales are 
ns inucli ns 100 percent groalor 
than in Ihe U..S. for <1110 .same 
mileage.
Mr. Chrl.stiah ui-god a review 
of the whole Uiriff structure for 
fiuit and vegetables advocating 
an lneroa.se in tariff on import- 
(<l fruits and vogetablc.s during 
the growing season tincl lower 
tariffs in winter on produce not 
coinpelllivo with Canadian fruit 
and vegetables.
He said the present dumping 
legislation for soft fruits is prac­
tically useless.
dn |lie rocord o f the B.C. Soc­
ial Credit government, Mr. Chris­
tian claimed the adoption act, the 
rnechanics-lien act, the adminls- 
tiatidh act and the new traffic 
c:ode wore important legislation 
milestones.
He suggested revision of Dom­
inion income tax law, giving ben­
efits to popple with children, and- 
deplored the smallness of the 
$150 exemptions for children. He 
also felt that not only should 
the crown appoint crown prose­
cutors at criminal assizes, but 
tiiat there should also be a pub­
lic defender to assist individuals 
needing such help.
In regard to pensions, the spea­
ker criticized the action of the 
I.iheral government in increasing 
OA pensions by $6.00 a month. 
He felt they should be entitled 
to pensions in a fair amount of 
up to approximately $100 a 
month.
He traced the ' significance of 
highway development and its re- 
lation-to the tourist industry, and 
claimed that this industry should 
bo developed, for, as B.C. grows, 
the people of the province will 
l*e holidaying in the boundary 
area — which ho felt to be the 
most advantageous centre in the 
province.'




‘ WINNIPEG — A Peqticton 
man. Private Harold Mbttenson,
!s among 100 young soldiers who 
recently qualified for rank of. , . 
corporal VICTORIA — Old-time resi-
Private Mortenson and his fel- «e"ts i” all parts of British Col-
HERXlb, Weej;̂
Timers Can
low graduates of Prairie Com 
mand’s. junior NCO school receiv­
ed their'certificate of qualifica­
tion from Major-General W. J. 
Megill. They will be promoted as 
vacancies occur.
As well as being the first step 
along the prombtion road junior 
NCO rank is regarded by many 
veteran officers as the most de- 
mandllig in the army. The cor­
porals, bombardiers or lance-cor­
porals a.s the case may be, are 
tlic only disciplinarians who
ymbia are invited today to con 
tribute to community -histories 
being written in their home 
towns.
The British Columbia Centen­
nial committee, in an effort to 
assist local committees to gather 
material, is asking all B.C. old- 
time residents to communlealo 
with their homo .town.
In addition to aiding in the 
compilation of community his- 
torfos llio inforniation .sent in is 
expected to be useful in publieiz
RED BL(WD CELLS 
BERKLEY,. Calif.; fUP) -^ .Re­
search at Hie University of Cali­
fornia indicates that bone mar­
row in rats increases'production 
ol red blood cells upon exposure 
to whole body radiation.
c a b in e t  anNISTERS
■VANCOUVER (BUP) — Th(j 
Liberals, will bring up Some os 
their big guns in the fight ^  
B.C.’.s 22 seals in the Juno f ^  
oral olootlon. ; ;
Five cabinet members will ^  " 
vade the province in the wake oi 
their leader, Prime Minister Si\ 
Laurent. They are exterhql 
fairs minister Lester PeAfSonl 
trade minister C. D. Howe, heriltn 
minister Paul Martin, finance 
minister Walter Harris 'and 
transport minister George Marin­
er.
FRANK CliRlSTIAN
Mr. Christian was bom in Van­
couver, graduating frOfn'UBC in 
1932 and opening a law practice 
}',t Penticton in 1939.
A member *ô  tl’ie B.C. legal 
profe.sslon for 21 years, Mr 
Christian served four years on 
Penticton city council. He is a 
past-director of the Penticton 
board of trade, past-president of 
the Penticton Tourist association 
and a member of the Penticton 
liospital board.
Two Juveniles Put 
On Probation For 
Shooting Pheasants
mu.st live with the men off-duty j ing Centenary locally, helping lo 
in quarters as well as .supervls-1 keep intoiest higli. 
ihg on duty.  ̂ | “if many of the pioneers will
During their two-month’course [ ju.st send in Ihe date and place 
tlio soldiers had to become ex­
perts In all the basic training 
subjects as well as learning how 
to icneh, supervise ahd manage 
men.
Private Morton.son was on(> of 
three candklatcs from B.C. Pick­
ed as best cundidate was Gunner 
J. A. Poh of Hodgeville, Sask., a 
ntombor of Camp Shllo’s 1st lo­
cating battery, R.C.A.
Two juveniles from Naramata 
were put on six months probation 
bj' Juvenile Court Judge H. J. 
Jennings at Penticton April 17, 
on charges of shooting pheasants 
out of season': ’
Orie was also charged for mak­
ing a false affidavit on his appli­
cation for firearm’s licence.
Commenting on the ca^,. Game 
Warden H. Tyler said there was 
“too much of this busirtess of 
kiddles carrying firearms around 
here”. He reported complaints 
that youngsters Were shooting' 
off .22 calibre rifles in the park' 
at Skaha Lake and warned that 
“someone’s going to gdt ■killcd’̂  
if parents don’t watch their dhlld-' 
ren more closely. ,
Mr. Tyler pointed out thqt it' 
is unlawful'in BiC. for, ahybne„ 
under 18 years of age to carry- 
llrearrtts unless he or site is ac- 
Icompamedb
TO STAND TRIAL
VANCOUVER (Blip) -  An 
,assistant professor at thC univer­
sity of B.C. — Harry Mark Dag­
gett — will stand trial as the 
driver of an auto which fatally 
injured a child.
Daggett, a chemistry instruc­
tor, has boon committed for trial 
on a charge of criminal neglig­
ence. He was charged December 
1, four days after a seven-year- 
old girl, Kitty Colo.si, died from 
head injuries.
of their birth (or the first place 
in which they resided) the result 
will ho very helpful to tho.se writ­
ing histories," .said BiC. Centen­
nial. chairman, L. "J. Wallace, 
“and early-d.ay stories and ance-1 
dotes will he very vvelcorno.” ]
“The .suggestion that a .solid-' 
lalion be carried out on a prov­
ince-wide scale was the original 
Idea of one of the local centennial 
committees,” Mr. Wallace said. 
“.Since {dl local eommllteos have 
the same need, a mass appeal is- 
I lie .simplest one, and we are hop­
ing for an excelloni rc.sponse.”
“Replies should not bo sent to 
the B.C- Centennial Committee 
al Viororia,” Mr. Wallace pointed 
out, “but directly to the- local 
committee in your hometown.”
From 93 per cent in the 10-14 
age bracket, education qnrolment 
in Canada drops to*40 per cent 
between the ages 15 and 19.
Notice To Oontraetors
Recaii for Tenders
Tenders will be received at the-office of SCHOOL 
DISTRICT No. 15, 274 Eckhflfrdt Ave. E., Penticton, B.C,, 
ôr the tonStfuCtion of a Two Room School, (West 
Bench), pn or.before 7:30 p.m. on May 8th, 1957, on 
revised plans as .prepared -by Roy W. Melklejohn, Reg­
istered Atchitefct. .............- “ .
Plans, specifications and tender forms are/ available 
from the’ Arthllect, 1*4 Board of Trade Building, Piny 
ileton, on . deposit of a. $56.00 certified cheque. A bid,, 
bond of certified 'cheque for 5V» of the amount of the . 
tender shall accompany each tender.
A letter from o Bonding Company acceptable to fhe: 
Board of School Trustees must be enclosed with each 
tender stating that the Boncling Company is prepared 
to Issue a bond for 50% of the amount of the tender 
should the tender be accepted.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
ROY W, MEIKLEJOHN, M.R.A.I.C.
•4S . . .
■ Registered Architect.
Try my delicious DESSERT BRAN MUFFINS
®..................  I  M ake a  well In flour mixture and « M
Sift together 3 times • |
2 c. once-sifted pastry flour ; 
or 1%  c. onec-Sifled I
alt-pUrpose flout .j
2  tips. Magic Baking Powder |
1
% H p . Baking soda 
1 isp. Salt 
g M ix in .
I  I ’/a  «. rtisp breakfast bron 
I  cereal
Vi «. tightly-paeked¥rown  
« O B «  ■ M
Beat until thick and light g
1 eflfl ‘ I
Stir In , ' I
1 c. sour milk or buHermtlk -| 
1 t ip . 'vanilla |
6  ibsps. butter or margarine, |  
melted 1
odd liquids all at once; mix lightly |  
until just combined— do not over- |  
- mix. Two-thirds fill greased |  
muflln pans with batter. Bake in 1 
m o d e ro t^  hot oven, -;375‘’, 





delicious baked goods 
with dependable 
MAGIC Baking Powder. 
Gtlard against failures 
.... gef MAGIC today I
G&stŝ U&s iha» —
" per average
X ... - ■ - ' ^' -
2,
/‘J
As owners and operators
of the
In
during the past six years we have enjoyed sincerely being of service to 
the community . . .  we are prdud of the friends we hove made and the 
loyal patronage the dairy has enjoyed during those years.
Wo have serviced many custorners and friends throughout our entire
trading area including .
Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Kaleden, Naramata, Summerland,
•* §
Princeton, Keremeos, Hedley, Cawston, Cafmi, Peachland and
. Westbank.
We feel sure our suceussors, “S.O.D.I.C.A.”
will give you the same good service and fine dairy products that were
our endeavour to provide at all times.
Shttswap-̂ Oliaiiagaii Dairy Industeies Co-1
jflssociation
announce that they have purchased the
Ai'WW..
(Effecflve date A p ril! 6 ,1957)
. •.. . . , . . . • 4




NOCA Homogenized and Standard Milk 
Cmam NOCA Cottage Chose






The PARKERS of the
Rl tk II I U  I  M L n  a  m vW H i n  I
PHONE 2 8 1 6
i l  /
'■jF
(J 1-.;, ft -o  If- - -(f-si-V ia .;* p r' ^ t'-jl f  '■ r  * i i ,  s '4 ' ' lif . ' U f l i w y -  ^
tH E  W N TIC TO N  H E B M 6 . W « a „  April U ;  W57 ■
Notice To Contractors. . ^
fiovernment Liquor Store, Kelowna,
B .C .
NOTE: Date for receivecj tendeirs on the above building 
extended to May 1, 1957, same time and place.
T.R. BERRY,
Secretary,
Liquor Control Board, 
1016 Langley Street, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
BT. AGNES
GREEN BAY, Wis. — (UP). — 
•The children of Lt. Cm dr. Joseph 
L, Agnes of St. Agnes Ilrive, here 
are enrolled at St. Agnes' Schoot 
Their father became commandei* 
of the Green Bay Naval Training 
Center January 21 — St. Agnes 
Day, of course.
■ ....... ..................•* '
BANKER EISENHOWER 
CHICAGO — (UP) — Earl D. 
Eisenhower, brother of j;he Pjresl- 
dent, is board chairman of the 
suburban Hillside Savings and 
Loan Association.
W ;
V ^ I ^ C O U V E R
BREVVERIES LTD.
w ill officially become s
Y h e
Cawstoil Bdard Of Trade Hears 
History Of B. C  Game Branch
CAWSTON — History of the 
E.C. Game department from its 
ovjganization in 1905 after public 
pressure brought about a. coilcert- 
ed attempt at control of the prov­
ince’s game resources, was out­
lined to a well-attended meeting 
of the Cawston board >of trade 
by “Butch” Tyler, game warden.
The meeting also saw slides of 
New Zealand with emphasis on 
its thermo pools and lakes, shown 
by Emery Scott, district forest 
ranger.
Mr. Scott also showed slides of 
Ca l i f o r n i a  and Similkameen 
scenes.
Mr. Tyler said the B.C. game 
department began with the set­
ting up of the first pijoper game 
administration in 1905 under A. 
Bryan Williams, J.P., as "provin­
cial game and forest warden.” 
Three years later the sum of 
$10,000 was voted for administra-
r .  SO, for the first time. Coding’s famed 
Label Lager Beer and H ed C a p  A te  arO; hciiig 
brewed in B . C , , —  and both of these .popifias 
products may be readdy obmined along with your old 
favourites Pilsefier Lager Beer, U.B.C. Bohemian Beer, 
.Old C o u n t r y a n d  4X Cream Stout.
tiom ,
Resident firearms licences were 
inteoduced in 1913 tyith 40,000 
being issued. There were also 26 
deputy game wardens added to 
the department staff.
The first authentic record of a 
cougar attacking humans was 
noted in 1916 when two chil­
dren. were attacked but managed 
to beat off the animal.
Mr. Williams was retired in 
1918 but later recalled and ap­
pointed game commissioner with 
headquarters in Victoria. Among 
the men transferred were Frank 
R. Butler and James B. Cunning­
ham.
The fisheries branch was start­
ed in 1932 with A. G. Bolton of 
Victoria named fisheries super­
visor. Three trout hatcheries were 
located at Stanley Park, Quali- 
cum Beach and Veitch Creek.
The game department was re­
organized in 1934 when a game 
commisision of three men was set 
Up. Revenue grew steadily from 
$197,000 in 1935 to $610,000 in 
1946.
Scientific studies of fish and 
game were discussed in 1946 re­
sulting in appointments of Dr. 
Ian MacTaggart-Cowan and Dr. 
W. A. Clements to this work.
The department felt a severe 
loss in 1954 with the death of 
Commissioner James G. Cun­
ningham.
The saime year the department 
entered the field of education 
v;ith publication of its “Wildlife 
Review”.
Revenues in 1955 were up to
$1,200,000.
Mr. Tyler concluded his talk 
with an explanation of the laws 
ol nature*regarding carrying cap 
acity of feeding grounds.
Change In  6NR Train 
Sehadule Announceil
A slight change in CNR train 
schedules on the Okanagan ser­
vice, effective April 28, has been 
announced.
Southbound train Number 194 
will arrive at Kelowna at 11:30 
..m. instead of 11:05 under the 
new schedule.
These times, however, are Pac- 
:'ic Standard time, which will be 
one hour behind daylight saving 
lime which goes into effect 
throughout the province Sunday.
O s o y o o s
'Pwelve ladles turned up April 
16 lo scrub ihe Legion hall and 
wasli all the windows. President 
Mrs. McKay served tea, sand-
wiches and cake to the ladles.6 * «
Mrs. Eric Lohalein is in Van­
couver attending the P-TA con-
A L:T^ advertisement rs not published or displayed by the 
irĉ oT Control Board or by the Government of British.Cblun̂ ia.
Jaycees Plan May 4 
“Get Out Vete” Drive
Voicing appreciation for sup­
port of Jaycees in the recent by- 
eiection “get out the vote” drive, 
Will Smith asked members of 
the local group last week for a 
further effort at the May 4 
.school referendum vote and al- 
dermanic by-election.
He stated that it is essential 
to try to get as good a response 
for the referendum as had been 
achieved in the recent by-election.
Mr. Smith was complimented 
by the club president Ralph Rob 
inson and by other members for 
the large turnout of voters in 
the recent by-election.
It was agreed the club’s com 
rniltee had capitalized on a high 
public interest in the vote, but 
had materially assisted in getting 
more people to the polls that 
might otherwise have been the 
case.
venlion. « 6 «
Mrs. Bob Johnson and boys 
.spent the Easter holidays in Port 
Albcmi with her husband who is
employed there.• « «
Mrs. Percy Bates is visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Iwen of Victoria.« Ip 6
Jack McKay, of Sechelt spent 
the Easter holidays with his fam­
ily here. . * « «
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Steinberg are their two 
sons Jim and George of Prince 
George. Ip « «
Mrs. William Jones has return­
ed from a visit with her mother 
in Kelowna. « 4> «
Miss Delphine Mint, in train­
ing for a nurse, spent her Eas­
ter holidays with her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Ted Mint.« « 4i «
Miss Velda Hesselgrave left 
for Vedder Crossing and spent 
the Easter holidays with her 
mother and stepfather, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Margach.
Localjaycees To 
Join Travelling  
Caravan Te Meet
Plans to participate in a car 
avan travelling to the B.C. Re 
glonal convention of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, set for 
Kelpvyna op Juije 6, 7, and 8̂ 
Were outlined-at-last week’s ses­
sion Of the local club. -
In addition to-taking part in 
the caravan, a number of local 
members will commute between 
Penticton and Kelowna to take 
part in at least some of the ses 
.sions. These members will be in 
addition to the regular delegates 
appointed by the club.
FOBAlLYOim r .
P R J N T i N i
Call Ihe Commercial PriQling kj 
Dept of The Herald . . ,  Sop 
quality and gooef sorvfce.
Phene 4002
ON CALL
PORTLAND, Me., (UP) — Po- 
ice officers here can leave their 
:?atrol cars to investigate crimes 
and still remain “on call”. Cruis­
er cars have been equipped with 
radio devices that enable dis­
patchers at headquarters to honk 
the horns or flash the lights of 
parked patrol cars to summoji 
the officers back to their vehicles 
for radio messages.




The North African state of 
Libya has an „area of 679,358 
square miles.
Pony Rides For 
Children At Lake 
Beaehes Approved
Penticton parks commission 
has approved the plans of E. 
Lang who is arranging for pony 
rides for children at both Skaha 
and Okanagan lake beaches.
This agreement is expected to 
form another of the new attrac­
tions that vrill hold visitors in 
Penticton. At its last meeting the 
commission agreed to designate 
locations for the pony rides. 
Leases and other arrangements 
will be drawn up in co-operation 
with the city council, the com­
mission stated.
University oi British Columbia
Summer School of the ArtsISS?
luly 2 to August 30
Guest Producer: DOUGLAS SEALE, Director 
for Birmingham Repertory Theatre; Oljd 
Theatre international Festivals. . '
Course in Acting, Speech, Directing, Stogev crafts.
Director. NICHOLAS GOLDSCHMIDT, Guest 
Ooera & Director: ROBERT GILL. Courses inSinging and Acting for Opera, Chortil 
Music Work, Study of Lieder and Concert Liteî "'
. ture. Master Piano Classes, Private Instrû
tion in Conducting. . j
Guest instructor: CECIL C. RICHARDS, Uh|- 
ArtS &•' versify of Manitoba, Specialist in Scuipturb and Ceramics. Courses, in Sculpture, .Art 
CrarfS in Architecture, Painting, Ceramics, Metqi* work. Children’s Art.
Further Information and Calendar available from: 
Deportment of UniVefsity Extension, 




D e L U X E
A U T O M A T IC
W  H  Q M P ’RY V  r i D r i l Z j J L i
M In Docorolor Colours
M Automatic Electric Timer with Fabric Dial ■
M Sealed in oil tranimiiilon with 5 yr* warronty 
M Pump included ,
•  Lovell Wringer
# 10 pound Tub
i »
years of Washing Service choose AMC
%r' THE BEST VALUE
. . tV r
N ew  Kitchen B eanty  
®  3 0 "  Gas Range
S p e c ia l P r i c e . . .  1 5 9 . 5 0
Only 15.95 down, balance monthly
•  4 Efftex Irttmerf gfont,* regutof tfxo
•  24-inck, oll-jporccloln oven
•  Roll-out broiler-draweiTw pan« Iroy
•  Divided top givut extra working tpoc#
•  Atttomotie tighting, pia-point pitol
A p artm en t s iz e  
Gas Range
Siweial P r i c e . . .  1 2 9 . 5 0
Only 12.95 Down, balance monthly
•  Boar Efftex bttmtrf, gfanl anil regutor
•  Automotie lighting, pin-point pilot light
•  Lorge porcelain evea with heot control 
'•  Slide-out broNor <—» two dven rocki
0. White titonium porceloin ond enantel
R efrig era to r
/  No Down Payment
'  /
T ra d e -In .................... !......
AMC means •—« Associated Merchandising Corporation * , * a group of American Ketailers 
who produco. top-quality appliances to soli for less The Bay is the only Canadian member
. . . A M C  p r o d i i r t s ' # » x d i » « i v o  w i t h  B a y  s to re s  in  C a n a d a ,  C o a s t  to  C o m fi,,
1 9 9 .5 0
... 50.00
u . . .  n . . .  e a r n  r nluu ray......... ihi9.9u
fO.5 cu. ft
. Pay Only 24.90 Down 
Balance Monthly
e  23>quopt crlipor, 43-pound freescr
•  -Egg row, butter ipece, 4 recki in doer ,
•  Eye-lovel cold control
•  Two Ice cube Irayr
